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Mr. Speaker: We have not had any 
more light than what we started with. 
Let them take their own time. I would 
like to make it clear that it was not 
for the purpose of reappointing the 
Deputy-Speaker that the proceedings 
of the Committep were adjourned. The 
proceedings had to be adjourned on 
account of the illness of the hon. Com
merce and Industry Minister; the other 
junior Minister also was not able to 
come. I do not want the impression 
to be created that the Deputy-Speaker 
or any of us is anxious to be reap
pointed to the Committee. Otherwise 
it might appear that whenever he 
wants, he can resign and whenever 
he wants to come back, he can come 
hack.

The question is:

“That Sardar Hukam Singh be 
appointed to the Joint Com
mittee on the Companies 
(Amendment) Bill, 1959 in the 
vacancy caused by his resig
nation from the Joint Com
mittee on the 5th September,
1959.”

The motion was adopted.

13 hr*.

MOTION RE: FOOD SITUATION

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri
S. K. Patil on the 16th December,
1959, namely:

“That the food situation in the 
country be taken into consi
deration.”

and also further consideration of the 
substitute, motions moved by Shri 
Suren dr a Mahan ty, Shri Purushottam- 
das R. Patel, Shri Suren dranath 
Dwivedy and other members. The time 
allotted was six hours and the time 
takan is 1 hour 31 minutes. The 
balance Is 4i hours. Now it is

1 o'clock. It will go up to 5.30. Very 
well. We will sit till 5.30 and dispose 
of this matter.

I may also remind the House that 
the other day when sugarcane and 
sugar prices were sought to be dis
cussed on the Excise Duty Bill, in 
order to avoid, that discussion on the 
Excise duty Bill I said that they may 
carry on the discussion in the food 
debate. Later on, I found there was 
time and, therefore, 1 allowed a spe
cial motion to be moved regarding 
sugarcane and sugar. Therefore, so, 
far as this matter is concerned, the 
subject of sugar or sugarcane need 
not be brought in. They may proceed 
with the discussion on food.

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): On a 
point of order.

Shri Naldurgkar (Osmanabad): I 
request that 1 may be permitted to 
move my substitute motion Nos. 12,
13 and 15.

Mr. Speaker: Why did he not move 
them on that day? It is not usual to 
permit the moving of substitute mo
tions during the discussion, because 
once the discussion has started, it is 
both on the original motion as well as 
on Lht substitute motions, So, if any 
substitute motions are now allowed to 
be moved, those hon. Members who 
have already spoken will not have an 
opportunity to speak.

Shri Raghunatb Singh (Varanasi): 
We want to move our amendments. 
They may be taken as moved.

Mr. Speaker: No. There is no
difference between one or the other. 
Hon. Members will bear in mind that 
once a motion is moved, the substitute 
motions are also moved along with it 
and both are before the House for 
discussion. If after the original 
motion is moved and some discussion 
has taken place we allow some more 
substitute motions to be moved, we 
would be denying an opportunity to 
the hon. Members who have already 
spoken, though thay may like to 
speak on them and support or
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[Mr. Speaker] 
oppose them. Therefore, unless it is 
treated as an exceptional case—and I 
do not think there is anything excep
tional, so far as this matter is concern* 
ed it is not usual to allow the moving 
of such substitute motions.

Shri Mahanty: On a point of
order.

Shri Naldnrgkar: As discussion
over this matter is not concluded, 
with your permission, I would like to 
move my substitute motions, so that 
they may also be before the House.

Mr. Speaker: No, that is not possi
ble; that is exactly what 1 am saying. 
If I now allow them to be moved, 
those who have already spoken would 
not have an opportunity to speak on 
these amendments, because 1 am not 
going to give them another oppor
tunity to speak on the amendments 
alone as then it will be endless. 
Therefore, hon. Members should take 
note of it that they have to table 
substitute motions before the original 
motion is moved, and as soon as a 
motion is moved, if the amendments 
or substitute motions relate to the 
motion as a whole, I will allow those 
substitute motions to be moved here, 
and discussion will go on both the 
motion and the substitute motions. 
Thereafter, no further amendments or 
substitute motions will be allowed to 
be moved, except on exceptional 
circumstances.

Shri Naldnrgkar: 1 was not present 
on that day.

Mr. Speaker: He must thank him
self. Now we will take up the dis
cussion.

Shri Braj Saj Singh (Firozabad); 
What about the discussion on the 
Pay Commission Report?

Mr. 8peaker. Hon. Members will 
read it better and come fully prepar
ed for the next session. I will then 
give some more time.

Shri Harish Chandra Matlmr (A lU):
I suggest that it may be carried to 
the next session.

Mr. Speaker: I find that there is a 
Half an Hour discussion scheduled 
for today. Since the food debate will 
have to be concluded, the Half an 
Hour discussion will also go to the 
next session.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
It was admitted during the last 
session, but was postponed. Since 
then 1 have been writing letters to 
you, urging you to allot some time 
for it.

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection?
After 5.30, we can sit till 8 O'Clock. 
But the hon. Member must keep fifty 
members here.

Shri T. B. Vittal Bao: Very well.

Mr. Speaker: Then I have no
objection.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: About
the discussion on the Report of the 
Pay Commission, may we take it that 
it will be taken up during next 
session and not tomorrow?

Mr. Speaker: Yes. Now we will
take up discussion on food.

Shri Mahanty: On a point of order. 
My submission is that large matters 
of policy cannot be discussed and 
approved of by the Parliament in 
the shape of a flimsy motion, with
out conforming to specific provisions 
laid down in the Constitution. This 
motion is a laconic one, a one line 
affair, which says:

“That the food situation in the
country be taken into considera
tion.”

But as the motion is unfolded before 
this House, we find that there at* at 
least three specific issues to which 
the sanction of the Parliament is 
being sought. No. 1 is the food sooe. 
I beg to submit that w » cannot tfhwins
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about the food zone without infring
ing upon the limitations of the Consti
tution, as enshrined in article 303(2) 
of the Constitution. 1 may point out 
that article 303 comes in Part XIII, 
which relates to '"Trade, Commerce 
and Intercourse within the territory 
of India". I would most humbly 
invite your attention to article 303, 
sub-clauses (1) and (2).

Mr. Speaker: Whenever hon. Mem
bers raise a point of order, they have 
first to state what the point of order 
is and then, if necessary, support, the 
point of order.

Shri Mahanty: My point of order
relates to the creation of the food 
zone, to which the hon. Minister 
referred in the course of his speech.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister
has referred to the formation of the 
food zone?

Shri Mahanty: He has said that he 
is going to enlarge the existing food 
zone by linking Orissa with West 
Bengal and by linking Madhya Pra
desh with Bombav. And I find from 
a publication, the Hindustan Times, 
19th December that Shri B. B. Ghosh, 
the Union Secretary, is leaving for 
Calcutta to finalize the food zone. 
My point of order is that this is 
infringing upon the provisions of 
article 303(2) of the Constitution 
Article 301 says that there is freedom 
of trade throughout the territory , of 
India. Article 302 says:

“Parliament may by law impose 
such restrictions on the freedom 
of trade, commerce or intercourse 
between one State and another or 
within any part of the territory of 
India as may be required in the 
public interest**

Here mart the words “by law” . 
Remember, article 303 is very rele
vant. Sub-clause (1) of article 303 
says:

“Notwithstanding any thins in 
article 302, neither Parliament nor

the Legislature of a State shall 
have power to make any law 
giving, or authorising the giving 
of any preference to one State 
over another, or making, or 
authorising the making of, any 
discrimination between one State 
and another, by virtue of any 
entry relating to trade and 
commerce in any of the Lists in 
the Seventh Schedule."

Then, sub-clause (2) says:

“Nothing in clause (1) shall 
prevent Parliament from making 
any law giving, or authorising the 
giving of, any preference or 
making, or authorising the making 
of, any discrimination if 
it is declared by such law that it 
is necessary to do so for the pur
pose of dealing with a situation 
arising from scarcity of goods in 
any part of the territory of India."

Therefore, the first thing is that there 
must be a law, and that law must 
clearly specify the purpose for which 
these restrictions are going to be im
posed, or being sought to be imposed. 
Now I understand that Orissa is being 
linked with West Bengal and Madhya 
Pradesh is being linked with Bombay.

Mr. Speaker: Are there no zones,
already?

Shri Mahanty: They were separate 
zones by themselves. For instance, 
Orissa was a zone.

Mr. Speaker: If there is only one
State, there is no question o f zone. 
If there is more than one State and 
♦hey have already been formed into a 
zone, under what law was it done?

Shri Mahanty: That is what 1 am 
asking. I am saying that so far as 
Orissa or Madhya Pradesh, to which 
I have referred and to which the hon. 
Minister had referred, are concerned, 
these two States were not part of 
any zone. They-had oontinued as 
separate entities unto themselves.
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[Shri Mahanty]
Now, I am not going into the merits 

of these proposals. It is not the 
time for me to do that But what I 
am saying is that if he wants to 
impose these restrictions, for instance, 
I will not send my rice to Andhra if 
I can bet a better price there, by 
linking Orissa with West Bengal........

Mr. Speaker; The hon. Member is 
going into too vast a matter. I am 
not clear about one thing. I want to 
know whether already there are not 
zones. Again and again I have found 
hon. Members.................

Shri Mahanty: I am not concerned 
about the Southern Zone.

The Depnty Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas):
May I submit.................

Mr. Speaker: Let me hear him 
later on. Again and again repeatedly 
questions are asked here about the 
Southern Zone for Andhra, Kerala, 
Madras and so on.

Shri Mahanty: I am not concerned 
with the Southern Zone.

Mr. Speaker: How was it constitut- 
' ed?

Shri Mahanty: This is what I am 
saying. Under clause (3), sub-clause
(d) of the Essential Commodities Act, 
1955, under the powers of notification 
the Government had constituted 
certain zones which were bad legally. 
But I am referring only specifically 
to Orissa and Madhya Pradesh which 
have been referred to by the hon. 
Minister.

Mr. Speaker: What he says Is that 
that is not legal. Then this cannot 
become legal merely because there is 
a precedent Hon. Member is inter
ested in Orissa. Therefore he is 
entitled to raise this point, namely, 
that it is not legal and that this zone 
ought not to be constituted except by 
an Act of Parliament.

Shri Mahanty: That is what I wont

Mr. Speaker: What is the objection 
if he referred to these matters here? 
In a debate also can he not say that 
“I contemplate doing so or that I am 
going to do so.”? We will assume that 
it is illegal. Hon. Member caa say 
that it is illegal. In fact, he has 
said so. But what is the point of 
order?

Shri Mahanty: The point of order 
is that the scope and ambit of this 
debate must be well deliminated if the 
Government is coming at a future 
date with a legislation to form these 
zones. We certainly accept it. We do 
not want to stand in the way.

Mr. Speaker: Hon Members are not 
committed to anything in this debate. 
If he says that they are constituting 
a zone, he is not asking the permission 
of the House to enable him to consti
tute a zone. If the constitution of 
zones is valid otherwise than by this 
resolution, it is valid. I can only say 
this much that this resolution is not 
for the purpose of validating any 
zone that has been formed. This Is a 
general discussion on food. The hon. 
Minister is only giving us Information. 
Even if this resolution is passed and 
otherwise the constitution of zones is 
illegal, it will be illegal.

Shri Mahanty: But we would like 
to know definitely. Here is a news 
item published on the 19th December,
1959, in the Hindustan Times, that is 
only yesterday. It says:

“Shri B. B. Ghosh, Union Pood 
Secretary is leaving here for 
Calcutta tomorrow for discussion 
with West Bengal Government on 
measures to regulate flow of rice 
from Orissa to West Bengal when 
the new zone comes into being."

That means that they are rushing 
through with their arrangements. I 
would like to know as to under what 
law they are doing it, how they axe 
doing it and whether they are- taking 
the opinion of the State Governments.
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Opinions of the State Governments 
must be elicited because it is a subject 
on the Concurrent List. Had there 
been a...............

Mr. Speaker: 1 find there is no
point of order in it. I will, however, 
ascertain from the hon. Minister if he 
has anything to say on that.

Shri A. M. Thomas: The point of 
order is absolutely devoid of any im
port.

Mr. Speaker: May I know under
what authority you are doing it?

Shri A. M. Thomas: Under the same 
authority under which we constituted 
Orissa into one zone and West Bengal 
into another zone. We are doing it 
under the same authority. We are 
doing it under the Essential Commodi
ties Act under which Parliament has 
vested this authority in the Central 
Government.

Mr. Speaker: To form any zone?

Shri A. M. Thomas: Any zone.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister’s
contention is that the provisions of 
article 302 have been invoked already. 
A law has been passed. The article 
says that “Parliament may, by law, 
impose or restrict the freedom of 
trade” etc.

Shri A. M. Thomas: The Essential
Commodities Act is the law.

Mr. Speaker: It comes under this?

Shri Mahanty: This is hoodwinking 
the Parliament. The Essential Com
modities Act was passed under article 
369 of the Constitution under the 
Temporary Provisions Chapter. The 
Temporary Provisions Chapter’s life 
is only five years. The Temporary 
Provisions under article 369, under 
which the Essential Commodities Act 
of 1955 has been enacted, is appli
cable only for inter-State purposes 
and not for intra-State purposes. I 
want a clear ruling from you on that.

Shri A. M. Thomas: As you, Sir,
have correctly pointed out, in the 
first place we are not seeking any 
authority from this House to do some
thing. We have only indicated to this 
House as to how our mind is working 
tn this matter. We have not sought 
from this House any permission to do 
any particular thing.

My hon. friend was saying that now 
something ig going to be done with 
regard to the formation of Orissa and 
West Bengal zone. Have we not, by 
reason of the powers exercised by us 
under the Essential Commodities Act, 
constituted Orissa into a particular 
zone and West Bengal into a parti
cular zone? My hon. friend’s point 
of order has no basis at all. Under 
the very same power, we have got 
powers to join West Bengal and 
Orissa. We can even have one zone 
for the entire country.

Shri Mahanty: He is still rather
being confused. I quite admit that it 
was under the Essential Commodities 
Act. But the Essential Commodities 
Act was passed under article 369 of 
the Constitution, under the Temporary 
Provisions Chapter.

The Minister of Pood and Agricul
ture (Shri S. K. Patil): It has been 
extended. May I point out that this 
is a pointless discussion. If we are 
not otherwise authorised to do what 
we are going to do, that is an illegal 
action. But this has nothing to do 
with the food discussion or any reso
lution that we are passing today. If 
after the passing of that resolution 
also, the Act is illegal, it is illegal. 
But we are thoroughly convinced 
that under that Act, which gave us 
the power to constitute those indivi
dual zones, we have also the power 
of joining them. We have been using 
it all these years in that way. We 
have extended the period of that Act 
also. Therefore this point of order 
has no substance at all.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava
(Hissar): I would only submit that
unless Government brings a law
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
under article 303 no person has « 
right to object If a law is brought 
then the question would arise 
whether that is being done illegally or 
otherwise. There are courts, there is 
the Supreme Court and they can say, 
“you cannot make these zones. A per
son has the right to have free inter
course like that” as given in that 
Chapter. So, unless a law is brought, 
no objection can be taken here.

Mr. Speaker: A point of order was 
raised by Shri Mahanty to the effect 
that during the course of the debate 
the hon. Minister said that Orissa and 
West Bengal would be constituted 
into a separate food zone. He refer
red to a newspaper report. It appears 
that there is a Secretary of the Orissa 
Legislature.........

An Hon. Member: Secretary, Agri
culture Department.

Shri S. K. Patil: Secretary of our 
Department.

Mr. Speaker: The Secretary of the 
Food Ministry is going to West Ben
gal to settle this matter expeditious
ly. Shri Mahanty*s objection is that 
the formation of a new food zone 
comprising of the two States of West 
Bengal and Orissa will be imposing 
restrictions on free trade and move
ment of goods from one State to the 
other State and that it is opposed to 
article 302 of the Constitution. The 
hon. Minister has explained that 
under the Constitution they are 
entitled to pass a law and that a 
similar law has already been enacted 
in the form of the Essential Commo
dities A ct Regarding an objection 
that was raised, namely, that it has 
lapsed, the hon. Minister has explain
ed that it has been extended and is 
still in force. So, the food zpne that 
Is constituted is quite valid.

But that does not appear to be 
directly influencing this matter, that 
is, that the extended Act does net 
operate. As Shri Mahanty contends,

the Act came into being under article 
369 and not under article 803. I an  
not called upon to decide this issue 
here because that is not the issue 
before the House. If and when an 
issue arises as to whether that Act is 
valid or not. even then I do not know 
whether it is competent for this House 
to decide.

Evidently, what Shri Mahanty wants 
is an opportunity, because he is inter
ested in it. He wants to have an 
opportunity to discuss this matter, 
namely, whether the constitution of 
this zone comprising of these two 
States is proper or ig not prsper. That., 
is a matter of substance. His fear 
seems to be that if this Resolution, 
namely, that the food policy ot the 
Government be taken into considera
tion—there is an amendment to it 
raying that it should be approved 
and we will assume that it is approved 
—if it is passed, he does not want to 
make it appear that this House has 
approved of the policy of clubbing 
Orissa and West Bengal together. I 
can assure him that passing this would 
not commit this House. It is open to 
this House to come to any conclusion. 
These zones are matters of such great 
importance that constantly questions 
have been asked here. Whenever 
such matters of policy are adopted. 
Government must come as quickly as 
possibly, after the decisions are taken, 
to this House to take its opinion also 
on that policy. After all, the Minis* 
ters act only under the authority of 
Parliament. The hon. Minister may 
take note of the feeling of the House 
and the Members coming from that 
area and give an early opportunity, 
after the zone is formed—either 
before or after as he thinks proper 
and as the circumstances permit.

Almost every day I receive five or 
six motions for discussion, hut I have 
not yet received even one motion on 
this. Then it will be for the Minister 
to say what objection he has, whether 
it should be before or after and so 
on. Then we can have it
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Shri P sa lfn U  (Puri): I brought
ttiis matter of the zone to your notice, 
an<j you said' because the food ques
tion was being discussed, it would be 
discussed there. I brought it to your 
notice.

Shri Slnhaaan Sinfh (Gorakhpur): 
You observed that discussion of the 
food policy of the Government will 
not necessarily include sanction by 
this House of the formation of the 
food zones. I beg to disagee with you 
because the food zone is part and 
parcel of the Government food policy

Mr. Speaker: No, no. I have
given my ruling already.

Shr| Sinhasan Singh: The moment
this House approves it, that is appro
val of the zone also. The food policy 
of the Government will also include 
the zones.

Mr. Speaker: Not everything. There 
are so many things, there is the buffer 
stock of five million tons and so on. 
Every detail is not accepted by this 
House. The general food policy is 
accepted by this House.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty
(Basirhat): Provided the Minister
does not accept some amendment 
which may be specific. If he accepts 
that, then the House will vote on that 
and that will be the policy.

Shri S. K. PatU: When I move for 
it I will quote the authority and also 
explain as to how I am competent to 
do that.

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): This
question of the formation of the 
Oirssa-West Bengal Zone was discus
sed on a Government motion in the 
Orissa Assembly...........

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy
(Kendrapara): No, no. You are
wrong.

Shri A. C. Guha: ----- and they
passed a resolution giving complete 
authority to the State Government to 
do as they think best in this matter. 
327 (Al) L.S.D.—7.

Shri Mahanty: What does it mean?

8hri Sinndnuutk Dwivedy: Does
it mean that this House will not di*- 
cuss it?

Shri A. C. Gaha: That means the 
Orissa Assembly endorsed it in effect.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Dow
that mean that this House will not 
di,cuss it? Is this the argument?

Shri S. K. Patil: We are going into 
the merits. May I ask: who has given 
Orissa that authority to regard Orissa 
as one zone? It is done by the same 
authority from here. Otherwise, the 
whole of India is one zone, and OriaM 
is not one zone.

Shri Mahanty: The point is.........

Mr. Speaker: I have understood the 
point. Shri Mahanty evidently is not 
in favour of clubbing Orissa with 
Bengal. Therefore, he wants to have 
an opportunity of discussing the mat
ter in the House. That the Orissa 
Government has approved of it is no 
justification for preventing us from 
going into it if otherwise it is a very 
important matter and a number of 
hon. Members are interested in it. 
Shri Mahanty desires that in this 
general food debate on this motuon it 
ought not to be understood, unless 
pointed attention is given to this, that 
this House approves or disapproves^ 
one way or the other, the formation 
of the zone comprising Orissa and 
Bengal. If that is the intention, he 
would like evidently to have an oppor
tunity and put it separately.

Shri S. K. Patil: May I submit that 
even if this House were not sitting, I 
was competent to do that by issuing 
a notification in the Gazette? Sine* 
this House is sitting and the food 
debate is going on, I just said that. 
Otherwise, that right exists in the 
Government by the legislation that 
we have passed. We could jobs 
Bombay and Madhya Pradesh the day 
after tomorrow when the House is not 
sitting, under the same powers that
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. [S. K. PatU]
are given to me. It is out ot courtesy 
to tfria Haase that while we ir «  hav
ing this debate, I am mentioning that 
I am going to do that.

Speaker: I am not going further 
into it. All that I can i iy  is any 
hon. Member who wants may refer to 
any of the matters referred to by the 
Minister. Generally when we pass a 
resolution here, merely the policy is 
to be taken into account, it is not com- 
mitting anybody, but if in addition 
we add a rider to it or make an am
endment, 1 am not competent to say 
whether it includes everything. If I 
And that sufficient number of hon. 
VtembeT* are a-nxknig to have a dis
cussion on that matter in the House, 
1 will not allow this to stand in the 
way of a discussion separately, if I 
am satisfied that there is not sufficient 
discussion now. If there is sufficient 
discussion now, once again I may not 
allow a discussion afterwords.

Shri Dwivedy.

Shri Sanadrautb Dwivedy: The
other day I was submitting that the 
Food Minister took more of our time 
speaking about production over which 
fee has practically no authority under 
the Constitution. There is no differ
ence of opinion that agricultural pro* 
duction in this country should in
crease. The only question is: what 
•oncrete steps are we taking to sac 
that production increases? The policy, 
therefore, should be a realistic one and 
4fce agriculturist should be given tha 
aecessary incentives and the State 
Governments should also carry out 
the policies decided by the Commission 
affectively.

Therefore, what I propose in my 
amendment in this regard is that there 
ahould be a Central Agricultural Deve
lopment Council entrusted with tbs 
la*k of drafting a progressive plan tor 
food self-sufficiency and promoting its 
execution according to plan. "Hier* 
»»ust be a changed outlbok, that ««*4- 
qntture will never be (ubeervient to 
4»<Su*txy. Only a  boom? such concvat*

step? a*e taken, we o*n few* for a*
increase in the agricultural production 
i» th« country.

I will not deal more wfth tKls, aina* 
there is not much disagreement about 
it. I was rather amazed to And the 
Food Minister devoting more 
time to a matter, I still insist, over 
which he ha* no authority and power, 
but avoiding giving clarification to the 
House about his own sphere o f  autho
rity, that is supply and distribution. 
That Is the main question before u» 
today.

The entire country i* in confusion 
today- What is the policy of the Gov- . 
eminent regarding State trading?1 
What is the policy of the Government 
about the zones? I think he has creat
ed confusion. Perhaps be he believe* 
that by creating such confusion, he 
can build up something out of the 
chaos- It is quite different from the- 
policy we have been pursuing so far.

What is wrong with State trading?
I still maintain that the Food Minister 
is working at a deliberate policy o f  
reversing State trading. That is my 
charge against him, because I find no 
report has been submitted to tha 
House so far to show that State trad
ing in food grains hat failed. On the 
contrary, I will prove that the reports 
that have been placed before the 
House go to show that State trading 
has been effective in the matter o f  
food supplies, distribution, purchase- 
etc.

Who raised this controversy? Nei
ther State trading nor the zones is 
new. The Food Minister appears t »  
create an impression that he is now 
going to solve the problem by creating 
more zones. This has not come before 
us suddenly. There were several poli
cies pursued before we took to State 
trading in 1958. One after the 
the Government followed about seven 
policies to that the difficultiea 
mgnrding food wpply wad dtaributfo* 
in tfa# Stats* w « »  Tbey took
to tfea H sjafcen* r**trk«**n **4
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« m e  other things, and lastly the zonal 
system which was introduced in 1087, 
also proved a failure. This was not 
adequate to solve the problem. There
fore, it was thought necessary that 
feere should be compulsory limited 
procurement in the country through 
state trading. If we really want the 
food policy to be a success, we should 
see that State trading is a success. The 
introduction ot State Trading was 
deliberated upon for a number of 
months, and it has been admitted by 
the Prime Minister that the Chief 
Ministers were consulted informally. 
®ven the National Development Coun
cil considered this matter, and the 
State Governments agreed to take to 
State trading, and yet some of the 
State Governments said to it that 
State trading was not a success. They 
worked deliberately against it, and 
they sabotage the whole scheme.

1I.E9 km.

fM n  D e p u t y -S peakcr in  the C h a ir ]

I was thinking the former Food 
Minister neglected his duty, because 
lie did not take the House into confi
dence, and he did not come forward to 
say that such and such State Gov
ernments, after agreeing to the policy, 
are now sabotaging it. He concealed 
these matters from the House. Now, 
fee present Food Minister should have 
eome forward and told us these are 
tile difficulties placed before him by 
the State Governments who had them
selves agreed to this proposal in tbe 
beginning, and these are the remedies 
•o carry that policy forward. Instead 

doing that, what he is pursuing to
day is this policy of zones. This is 
really going to create more difficulties, 
and take us back to where we were in 
19(7. This is not solving of tbe food 
problem.

1 maintain that State trading was a 
•uceess. It we go through the report 
which has recently been circulated to 
m$, and which has been issued by the 
■coqomic and Statistical Adviser to 

Government ot India, namely the 
Report on Market Arrivals of Food-

grains—19S&-59 Season we shall And 
that from producers down to every
body, no* one is against State trading: 
it is only the traders and the large 
producers who are against it. Even 
in Bengal, I maintain that the Gov* 
ermnent of Bengal in collusion with 
the traders saw to it that State trad
ing was a failure.

Shrimati Qa Palcheadhari (Nabad-
w ip): That is an entirely wrong state
ment.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: It may
be wrong according to my hon. friend, 
but I shall prove it with facts.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Statements
wrong as well as right are being made 
here.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: My hon. 
friend may correct her statement in 
the light of facts. I shall prove my 
statement with the facts that I have 
before me. The Report on Market 
Arrivals of Foodgrains—1958-59 sea
son is a Government publication, and 
it says that there was no justification 
for withdrawing the levy. And this is 
the statement which has been made 
after a survey made by some econo
mists.

I may point out to the hon. lady 
Member.........

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: My
hon. friend cannot convince her.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: At
page 154 of this report, we find:

"This speculative tendency 
seemed to have been very strong 
in June, and in the end, bene
fited the millers as soon as the 
controls were lifted.” .

That means that the controls wesra 
lifted, and the millers were benefited. 
Even looking back, they say:

“Looking back, therefore, it ia 
difficult to find enough at ground 
to justify the lifting of the con
trols on prices and the rescind-
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ing ot the procurement pro
gramme. It seems that if controls
had to be lifted at all, they should
have been done only when the
1959 crop would have been ready
for the market.” .

This is a statement of fact here. Then,
I shall go on and show who were
against this, and prove this statement
from the report itself. At page 195 
Of this report, it has been stated:

“Our study also showed that
the foodgrains markets in Bihar,
West Bengal and to some extent
Orissa are characterised by a high
degree of uncertainty

This is what they have stated after
having discussed the whole thing.
Then, they go on to say:

“The dealers and traders in the 
market are feeling insecure and
uncertain in view of the an
nouncement of the Government
policy in favour of State trading.
They are unanimous in their op
position to it and are trying pro
gressively to make the situation
difficult for the Government, often
with the support of the large
farmers.” .

This is a statement of facts. So, it is
the traders who are against State
trading.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: She
is supporting not Government, but the
traders.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Two contest
ants should not be so near each other.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: So, it
is the traders who were responsible
for this failure, and it was to them
that this work was entrusted. The
West Bengal Government instead of
taking steps to remedy these difficul
ties, themselves, in collusion with, and
with the co-operation and connivance
of, the traders, worked out this policy
in such a way that State trading was
a failure, and they now come forward

and say that the policy of State trad
ing was a failure.

The creation of zone* Is not going
to solve the problem, but is only goinx
to create more difficulties. Govern
ment are thinking that probably if the
zones are created those di flic ul tie* 
would be over. I say that if a new
zone is created, that is, a composite
zone comprising West Bengal and
Orissa is created, it will not only
create more difficulties, but in’ my
opinion, it will be an extension of
misery. If the problem of West
Bengal would be solved by merely
putting West Bengal and Orissa into
one zone, I would be the first person
to  su pp ort it.

The Food Minister has stated that
the food problem should be taken as 
a national problem. Nobody disagree*
with him on this point. But he wa»
very eloquent in saying that the pea
sants must share with others. But
what about the riches in Bombay?
What about the wealth in Bombay?
Has he said a wOTd at any tim® that
those also should be shared?

So far as Orissa is concerned, whe
ther there were zones or not, Orissa
has been supplying food to all parti
of the country, not today, but yeani
back when there was scarcity in Mad
ras and other places. By combining
West Bengal and Orissa into one zone,
what is it that you are going to
achieve? I do not think it is going to
solve any of the miseries of West
Bengal. My hon. friend has said that
the prices of West Bengal which are
now about Rs. 40 would come down.
But I would point out that the require
ments of West Bengal are about IX 
lakhs tons. But Orissa’s surplus t* 
only 2 to 3 lakhs tons. So, if you have
the two States in one zone, you are
not going to solve the deficit of th*
State of West Bengal. So far
as the Orissa State is con
cerned, the Orissa Government
on their own admission, by re
sorting to State trading, have supplied
the Government of India, for supply
to other State®, more than two lakh*
tons this year. In order to enable
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them to procure more than what they 
had done, they wanted just a modest 
Increase in the procurement price. The 
Orissa Food Minuter-himself says that 
they had not demanded something un
reasonable. The Central Food Minis
ter himself has said that the price in 
Orissa has been very low. Orissa 
Food Minister says:

‘The most modest request of the 
State Government to the Govern
ment of India to raise the pro
curement price of commoii rice 
from Rs. 15 per maund to Rs. 16, 
flne rice from Rs. 15.81 Np. to 
Rs. 17 and superfine rice of vari
ous categories from Rs. 17 to 
Rs. 18, Rs. 19, and Rs. 20. . . . "

So, they only wanted one rupee in
crease, but the Central Government 
would not grant that. He has said in 
the course of the discussion on the 
food situation, in the Orissa Assemb
ly, that Government of India were 
purchasing foodgrains from foreign 
countries at a high price and at a huge 
cost, and he failed to see why the 
Government of India did not agTee to 
this very modest request. The posi
tive statement made in the Orissa 
Assemly is that the Central attitude 
is hampering State trading in food. 
Here is a State which took to State 
trading in right earnest, in order to 
supply food to any quarter of the 
country, wherever it was necessary, 
and it did it successfully.

From the study which has been 
made by the Central Government’s 
Economic and Statistical Adviser, we 
And that the producers and others 
■were satisfied with it.

In this connection, I want to point 
out one other thing. This question 
was very elaborately discussed by the 
Foodgrains Enquiry Committee which 
was set up, after the zones were creat
ed, because the zones did not function 
■uccessfully. The Foodgrains Inquiry 
Commitee discussed this question of 
sooeo; they did not want to say that 
1hese should be abolished altogther, 
liut they felt that if  new zones were

created, certainly, there would be 
some upset in the market. Therefore, 
they said that so far as the then exist
ing zones were concerned, they may 
be allowed to remain, but they did not 
advocate further extension of zones. 
Regarding Orissa, they have definitely 
stated:

“Although Orissa is a surplus 
State, the pressure from Calcutta, 
Jamshedpur and other industrial 
areas of West Bengal and Bihar 
with high purchasing power often 
denudes it of its stocks, raises pri
ces abnormally and creates distres 
for the local population. Cordon
ing off of Orissa is, therefore, 
necessity.”

That is the positive statement that 
they have made after going through 
all aspects of this question. This 
matter has throughly been looked into 
by the Foodgrains Enquiry Committee. 
Now, the whole issue is being confus
ed as if we want compulsory procure
ment and we want something else. 
That is not so.

So far as Orissa is concerned, if you 
want to feed the people of this State, 
if you do not want that another defi
cit State should be created along with 
the other problems that you are al
ready fating, it is proper for you to 
continue the present policy as it is, 
so that Orissa may be able to supply 
food to other parts, and to West 
Bengal, if you want it.

In conclusion, I would say that the 
creation of zones is not going to solve 
the problem at all. If it is going to 
solve anything at all, it is not the peo
ple's difficulties, but it is the political 
difficulties that would be solved. It is 
to satisfy the traders and some mer
chants in the cities that this is being 
done by the present Food Ministry. !  
say that in Orissa, there are political 
problems that are facing them, and 
that is why they have suggested like 
this. There was disagreement even in 
the coalition there. Therefore, they 
have suggested some safeguards. I 
would again impress upon you, Sir,
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And the House that the safeguards do 
not solve any problem. We have seen 
how the fair price shops have been 
functioning in Bihar and UP. We have 
seen how the distribution machinery 
has been working. Even if you have 
a buffer stock of 75,000 tons, there is 
no storage capacity in Orissa, and it 
would not reach the people; the com
munications are so bad, and the rail
ways will not be able to carry it; nor 
will the prices be controlled. So, the 
safeguards have no meaning except 
they will satisfy the coalition Ministry 
there.

It is unfortunate that whenever 
there is a coalition Ministry in Orissa. 
Orissa becomes a victim of famine. In 
1953, there was a coalition Ministry 
there. Then, some such measure as 
this was taken, supply of rice began 
to be made to Bengal, all the food
grains were purchased and transport
ed to Bengal, as a result of which, 
about 3 million people died in Bengal, 
and in Orissa also there was famine 
and^people died. So by resorting to 
this again, what they are going to do 
is this: again famine would be ex
tended to Orissa. People will die. 
That will be the concrete result of the 
policy of the Coalition Ministry that 
you have there. They have admitted 
that there are differences in the Cabi
net So as a face-saving device, they 
have opposed this proposal. I oppose 
this food zone. I think th'is a move 
to upset and sabotage the entire State- 
trading. I want the House to take this 
matter seriously into consideration.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Dr. Ram
Subhag Singh. I might make it clear 
that no hon. Member will be allowed 
more than 15 minutes.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Sasaram): 
Just now my hon. friend, Shri 
Surendranath Dwivedy, raised a basic 
question regarding State trading. He 
also changed the ex-Food Minister 
with negligence of duty. I do not 
share that view. But I do not want 
to Ro into the details of the matter. 
I have seen two articles recently pub
lished in the Times of India in which

he said that the question at State -trac
ing and some other basic question 
were raised in the National Develop
ment Council, despite the fact tbat 
they were not on the agenda. ~1 d» 
not know how far it is true. But I 
would like to ask Government to 
us whether those decisions were takes 
without consulting State Government* 
and if the Government or the National 
Development Council thought it fit to 
take those decisions, why did they not 
ask the Food and Agriculture Ministry 
to furnish adequate data in order to 
arrive at those decisions? Therefore,
I think that unless and until all them 
matters are properly clarified, it is no~ 
good charging anybody with negli
gence of duty.

I also do not think that it is good 
for any Minister to create any con
dition where all the officers get de
moralised, because the ex-Food Minis
ter has mentioned in his article that 
the officers of the Ministry became 
demoralised when the decisions were 
being taken in Mussourie or here ia 
the National Development Council. 
Those decisions were taken on the 
basis of a note given by some mem
bers of the Planning Commission who 
were not conversant with agricultural 
or food problems. Therefore, I wank 
that if Government take any basic 
decision regarding any matter, be it o» 
State trading or on joint co-operative 
farming or anything else, they should 
properly consult all the Government* 
and all the people who count. Other
wise, it is no good taking any decision 
in a hurry, because there is no imple
mentation of that decision or policy. 
Even if they take any wrong decision, 
they ought to be strong enough to 
implement it fully. But here I think 
Government have been very hesitant 
in regard to implementing decisions 
which they have already taken. I do 
not want to say more on this because 
you have imposed a time-limit of lft 
minutes.

The other day, Shri S. K. Patil was 
very kind in saying that he wanted to 
concentrate mainly on production. Rs-
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fv& ing  produfction, he raised many 
pofivts. Production, in Ift51 was to th« 
run* o f About 45.49 million tons and 
we imported about 4.72 million tons— 
all included, it came to over 50 
million tons. With that quantity, we 
succeeded in providing about 12 ounce 
ot food per capita per day. On that 
basis, today we require about 85 
million tons of foodgrains. Despite 
very good food crops—we have pro
duced about 73 million tons—we are 
still short and there is a deficit. He 
wants to meet it by creating a buffer 
stock of 5 million tons. We are im
porting on an average over 3 million 
tons foodgrains per annum. It may go 
to 4 million tons. We are not having 
«nough storage facilities.

He was also good enough to say that 
we were going to construct more 
god owns etc. and we would try to do 
it as soon as possible. In that way. 
we will have to create storage facili
ties for about 9 million tons. I do not 
know whether we will succeed in that. 
Furthermore, this will also require 
strengthening of our procurement 
policy, because if we depend entirely 
on imports, our country will suffer 
greatly as we are already importing 
foodgrains of the value of over Rs. 150 
crores every year; if we go on im
porting 5 million tons, it will become 
unbearable for the country.

Therefore, I think he was right in 
emphasising that we should try to in
crease production. But production 
■cannot be increased only by bringing 
wastelands under cultivation. In re
gard to wastelands, he said that he 
was ready to g iv e  free facilities to 
anyone who wanted to go and till it  
But at the most, wasteland is about 
110 million acres. Only half of it can 
be brought under the plough, despite 
the best efforts which one can make. 
It is because there may not be good 
irrigation facilities and the yield of 
the soil may be low.

Therefore, I say that we should try 
to concentrate on irrigation and pro
duction of fertilisers. Regarding irri
gation, about 100 million acres can be 
brought under it within two years.

We Were already having about I t  
million acres under irrigation by 1MQ.
51 and with the completion of Hbm 
Firtt and Second Five Year Plans w« 
will have succeeded in building fhfe 
remaining irrigation potential. Bvfc 
that potential has not yet been fully 
utilised because, the irrigation facility 
to cover about 19 million acres built 
during the First Plan and 30 million 
acres built during the Second has not 
yet been utilised. Here lies the crux 
of the problem. Water rates in differ
ent States are different. They are not 
only different but very excessive. The 
treatment given to the farmers is very 
harsh. No farmer thinks that it is bia 
right to take water anywhere, either 
from canal or from tube-wells. Thi* 
fact is known to all the Govern
ments—the State Governments and 
the Government of India. Government 
do not pay attention to this aspect. 
Instead, they want to give training to 
others, because they are very keen on 
sending delegations. The other day 
also, Shri S. K. Patil said that they 
wanted to send a delegation to Yugo
slavia to leam about their prog
rammes of agriculture. I know about 
our ex-food Minister and the Plan
ning Commission. They were als* 
very delegation-minded. They bad 
sent so many delegations. They learn 
that in China agricultural production 
had been increased to 350 million tone. 
Later, that figure came down to 250 
million tons. Now it has come doWn 
to 100 million tons!

I do not know why such persons afe 
selected to be sent in delegations and 
why they come here with exaggerated 
reports. When they come back, they 
start painting a picture which is better 
than heaven. We have not seea 
heaven, but the picture which they 
have drawn—we have heard their 
talks in the Central Hall—looked like 
that of heaven or even better.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: If someone
came back from heaven, perhaps k* 
would give the same picture.

Dr. Rain Sufchag Singh: You ant
right.
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I>r. Ram Subhag Singb: Because
Shri Raghunath Singh had also been 
to some place.

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Krishnappa): The hon.
Member may suggest some names; we 
•an include them in future.

!>r. Ram Sabhag Singh: I do not 
want that you should carry out such 
programmes. It is foolish to send any 
delegation anywhere. If you want to 
learn anything you must learn what 
is in India because the hon. Minister 
himself said that in Madras or in 
Andhra there are farmers who are 
producing 2 tons per acre. Everybody 
here is in the habit of flying in the 
air without knowing what is going on 
on the ground. They go there to see 
what is happening on an experimental 
field in U.K. or America or Yugosla
via. There they learn something and 
come here. They themselves admit 
that there are farmers who are pro
ducing more than 2 tons per acre. 
What principles are they applying and 
how elaborate they are in applying 
fertilizers or utilising irrigation facili
ties and others? If a farmer comes 
here with his soiled hands they do not 
want to be touched. But when they 
go there or when President Eisen
hower comes here and says that he it 
a fanner then they think that they 
should create here a forum whereby 
the Members of Parliament also may 
become farmer-minded. I think it is 
no good telling these things here after 
learning them from foreign countries, 
•r hearing them from foreign sources 
because all these things are already 
existing here. Because they have not 
heard all these things or learnt those 
things from the people of India they 
sore always living on an aerial plane.
I want the Agriculture Ministry not to 
commit the same mistakes which have 
been committed so far.

We can bring easily under cultiva
tion two-thirds of our land, about 100 
anillion acres perennially and about

100 million acres depending upo* 
monsoon and protected irrigation faci
lities. But irrigation can only increase 
our production to the extent of about
7 mds. or 8 mds. per acre or at the 
most 10 mds. Therefore, it is neces
sary that we must create some facility 
or creata some technical device 
to increase the yield. We must send 
some officers to And out what kind of 
fertilizer a particular soil requires.

This compost making programme is 
a good programme and it is being 
carried on on some good scale. Yet it 
cannot cope with the situation becaus# 
our land demands about 40 million 
tons of fertilizers of all varieties and 
we have succeeded in growing green 
manure fertilizers to the tune of 
about million acres. We are burning 
cowdung and other things. When we 
talk of waste land we should also 
think of cowdung manure programme. 
About 40 per cent of this is availed of 
and the rest 60 per cent is wasted. 
Though it is having only one-fifth of 
the firewood capacity, they are utilis
ing it for fuel.

People are not utilising bone-meal. 
We are having bone-meal to the tune 
of about 5 lakh tons. If they concen
trate on all these things it will be 
better.

Besides, we have not done anything 
regarding our cattle improvement 
programme. One cow alone can give 
us milk and other things with an 
income to the tune of about the yield 
of 5 acres of land. We have com
pletely neglected that. We talk a lot 
about all these things— about agricul
ture and cattle programmes and 
others. A programme has been given 
that our officers will go to the fields 
for at least 15 days. If our Ministers 
and Members of the Planning Com
mission also go to the fields and 
devote at least 6 months on the fleld 
then it will be a very good example. 
If they cannot go for 6 months, they 
should at least go for two months or 
even one month. They can tend some 
cows or buffaloes in the big lawns 
which they are maintaining because 
that can give a better yield and that
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nay also prove as an incentive to 
termers to tend more cattle . . .

Shri M. V. Kriahnappa: I have two 
eewb.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member should conclude.

Dr. Bam Subhag Singh: I shall stop.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry: It 
1be hon. Member wants to complete 
his sentence he may do it.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I would
like to have two ministers if you can 
permit me. Fertilizers, mechanisation 
and other things are also necessary, 
though we may differ and differ very 
fundamentally. If we introduce 
mechanisation in agriculture many of 
our people will be dislodged and it is 
a fact. But we have to build up the 
fertility of the soil and introduce 
better techniques.

We may differ from or agree with 
all the things that we may see in the 
exhibitions but we should try to 
introduce some better techniques 
which can be easily availed of by the 
agriculturist. There are many instru
ments which cost less, many light 
instruments which can easily be 
introduced. We should also try to give 
good prices to the farmers.

Now they have said something 
about the setting up of a Price Fixa
tion Advisory Committee. You heard 
the other day that big leaders were 
there on a committee but they were 
not invited to meet for six months 
and now they are going to be invited, 
perhaps. If any statutory committee 
is created it should be given the 
freedom to determine prices on a 
scientific basis and they should have 
the authority to collect statistics etc. 
and determine the prices on that basis. 
They should not be made to have only 
advisory capacity.

Adequate loan facilities should be 
given. If we give loans only of Rs. 60 
per acre our land under the plough 
will require about Rs. 2000 crores ot

loan. Even if a rough estimate is 
made our irrigated land requires 
about Rs. 150 per acre for growing 
paddy etc. or about Rs. 300 for sugar
cane.' Putting it at the lower rate of 
Rs. 150 we will require about Rs. 4,000 
crores as loan. But there is no loan 
facility. So, I would request the Gov
ernment very earnestly that they 
should try to give the farmers as much 
facilities as possible for crop produc
tion programme and for buying cattle 
and small implements and better 
implements.

About training . . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now the hon. 
Member must conclude.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: All right; 
thank you, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava.

Shri Raghunath Singh: Sir, we have 
to move amendments we should be 
given some time.

OTTOEW . T-l f t  >TST I

1

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It had
already been decided by the Speaker 
that they will not be allowed to be 
moved because they can come subse
quent to the starting of the deba’ e.
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F*«i^him  ir^rr ^ 1 w  A ^msmr
| f% fsnr ?n? % «rPT̂ rcT Pt^trx 
?rr̂ r % sr̂  f«pqT ^ft frr̂  ^

?ft s*fr »nwr «Ft enr
^  ^ r  1

14 hr».

?r<V r̂t tw | n* 4f
^R t ^  5SCT*t% t  I H ¥f MK

«w #  # r f t p  fraw ^ ' f f r  
^ 1 A n f  wrz v y  ^ s t  $ ft? tpftW  
l«tw <t¥ t?rn»T «rm trnani v t v n t i  
! tK?  *F ^  (r rr f n f  «ft,
*rtr ^ r  w  stht wt i w  
«n%€t v t «ft f̂ rwr f r  aft fsmr | 
i f  tfr w  *TPn !rn? tftt ^r% ww 
tr, wts ¥T?r Ir ^  w  f i w  firtTT ^t, 
^ r  T f̂r *h  f f  *m
^ jt t  ^ptt vtm  5  f r  f%?»P | >n 
^t n *  ^ 5  ^ #Tv5t fqfif« < t  *t «rrtr 
t « r  v x  ^ t r  * t  *tptt |  1 srnw  < t  

vrft v tt  jjH t vmT ^t anr% )f % tw 
»mr 'n: ^frr »r forr f t  1 *j»t **  
w g tw  % ww v& n  'Tfm' ;  f«ir fam

¥»T«TT $  I

^  »r  w i ^rtr ^ftr Ir
W*ft ffCSfift % »PT MWW

wptt <rr *frr Tt ^  j f  1 
fc fc r  ^r? ^ t f  5T t̂ ^ r t t  f=p w r* «rt- 

% w^rr ffrsr-ft *Pt ^r^ft w %  
f»m  TRft i  %ftx fir^nft >#t 5  r̂r
fw fft  ^ I $*T f̂t f»T?TcIT f  %Prr̂  
Vim *ft ^  V*T f*T5=rtft ?  I *T 
srr^w*r 5Tf^f ^t jihw *t ^  $ , 

*fn  y<T<frer m  ^t 5rrs#*r ^  f ,  
^ r  m  srr=#*r i  1 u r n  f^r %• 

?#rf vr, w t  fTTT̂  w  ^tt%  vt «|r^ 
JT̂ t f w f t  ?ft 4 ^TfTarT f  ftp fJTTO

5, * f  snrr « t r  ?> >im?*n » 
*f 3rnr?Tr f  %  wrr % f^r ’ ft >rft» 
vre fv ff sms ?nff f»mefr $ , 5^
vr ?fr jrptt w r  1 ^ » < r  m  ^>rf 
t d v  nft *m  * x  rsft f  ffrt
srm% f̂r m fr  'rnffi
v t yp  ^  ftfJTT *1 I «tN! 
¥t m Ti^tf «Vrf *ffY fVtfr »st f?w
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arr f, t tfr  frfar v t «r«*r
fp?T arr *r«*nr f , if
w  fVfln «rr *w*rr i  i < m  «rrr

eft «nwt «ktt >*sr w<rr t  fc  
^•r<t 'tansr srr«^*r w  | i <ta*r
sriWK ^  5  i% w e t art ^
«i%  wfr firar?ft «ff, '  trra ^  f*m?ft 
| i iprrt ffrftreT « t
«2TKT W  ^ft¥ ^  ?TOS
ifsft «ft » grot ^ rf^  <rr 
ft? ?s*rfr % ant if w t f *  
flWr arr WcTT $ I *f «Ff WW % JTft 
j»tf3T ’̂ nrr m  Tfr f  iftr 
*r?*r f tr f^ r  *rr?* ^  fere*r?r if xftx 
irnitiw  f t *  ?rifr fft % ?*rt
St >ft r% f%f?5*rr fcrcfr $ «fk 
^PT% *Tf *t*T *5T ^t £ fa  $̂ T<T$fV 
<PT% JTft «TT q™F <Ttg«gtf<W> q^TST
iRrt«fr «rr *fcc ^  f jr fa ^  
**r wth f*w tw  ^ f^ r finnr ^t *rf
VfT 3TRTT TfT f  far WT V*', SHif ST?rf 
4 ( f  STftjqT ITT JTf f t  sm rn T  * f  f t  

X iW  »
4% fa*^t wtt f<««rt f t '  * %flx 

* Ptfte «TiTT *Tfarr i ^<r¥t 
H irft «tt Tm ^sr  ̂■spr f  t «far 
% v*r «rrs %nc* wm w* % 
»m  <r* f«rrft <$* fafsnF? 't % * ft 
<rc jjw  «pt *T*nr t ,  ^ t >pt amrr 
ftoT *rr **r % ?r*
if^rr «r?r i  i »r**if7 *ft «rtft f«»r# 
f  f% «rnr v > f *r4 ** ?it *nrr ^
UK? ft av i v fafr* 5«?r | 
j»t *rtr *ft *r *r^ f «  ^  «f^rr
t, fsr<? »T*4»fcr «̂r f  i

P̂fr̂ r «f «w«rr ft f* *m m *mr ^r 
f% PsPt-t̂  P m f ?  irt ir*f*te 
wtT'ft ĉr T*ft *rf*r f«prr ®rfm,
W ft ^  f¥<rr armT tftx irr^ * *  vt 
«m  f¥«jT r̂mr i #̂ p<t vfi ^ 'ftfr  ^ 

wf^r «rfm  ^ f t u r  t i  *

?rr* mar f t  ^4Jre «rr * t f  « tw  * f t  
i ,  (IK'S s«¥ t wrw( t u f t  % # tt, 
*w<f ̂  ?ftf f t  11

*n r f q  '&* *xr T t T  
« » ft  i  1 4 %  <J<TT f  f t f  '*~9T xftxW&K 
*ftw %  fw ^  f  *  ?n r > i  |  f ^  «re mw 
fam *r t& $  m t a T  3tt%  ^ m r  f  t 
< m  ^t ^arr 5  f«p $ m ft ?ft 

T̂ f̂r4 t 5  farcr* jtt^ »t «ttt;

S[tHT w*r»r j?rr wr, ^Wf
g rw  aft 5ft vfJTT f v a  arr% n, w  ervs^ f 

xfa  i m f e  & rft k^firm  
t o t  ^ T ^ f t  i  1 fy* =aft̂ r v r  ft *  n 
^ R T T  ^ 3 T T fT  Jf xOx *n$9 T »T ft

?TOi
fxrrft tT^arf ^  ft«ft w  ?pp

^f^FR T t  ^T % *FST q tftV F V ^  

r f t w p i  v t  ^rr^T 1 ^ f^r % ^

v f  «7T q 3K t 5mTT «pt %wrr 5  1

4  *̂r*RTT j ' f% ??r ^sr r̂ ?t #«rf 
* t  ^ * f t f  1 w v t  « m ifr  % «ft h h t  ^ 1 

5r» aw  Aft T T tr w?t Jrflf wT̂ »t ?nr a v  
3ft fr«rr «rm « rm t ^  ^ 't
sr^t ?> ft 1  ̂? o f* # n m  ¥ t JTft 

fftft  |  f^ r if  t^r < r w  ftn« |r

fttft % « |5,«o« |f?T  ?*r ^ P  
^  f  I €jt£ % Jpap if

if t  « m  -jft t i m t  %*rz
fir?r ^rr^ 1 *nft m^np <t^r t w  
5 »t<t  fa?r afr ^  ^ t  f%  i f
v v p c R T ^  r̂r ^ t ?r^nr 5  i f*r ?r^f 

f  f r  * w  srn ^ f 'r e  %^x q f^ r  *m 
iftx e r r f  %  sH tn aren q i f c  %  ?r^nsr 
v t  « fk  grfen 5R  1 5w  ?nr 

$ftTT ^  ff<T cW CRT *H^*q<*TO- 

Jfe VJT f t  3T0T<ft, j f f t  W.ft ir TV

w  ftaft $ %ftx
^(KT % ĈTKT 5?J»rw VTCT ft̂ TT 

i « Hq » w n 3i* wrr ^ft 

i  p̂ t x m  vhm nr m  m -  
n f ^ w a T ^ f t r ^ i i t t W T
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[qfiftr Sfvc *w*rrt*rj 
m  nv  ̂  aw ?w  fa  **

f̂t <TT ffTC 1 <PT * «N m
faHT ^TT t  I tnp **T ^  ¥*T 

*ft tnr^ UT *ft ĈY tr^ r **fr?T % f*W  
t  ^  *h% ftr^ fm r «rn 

^  itt vrvfWr *? arfT" % 
jpptr v w n  * n f  ?ft «Rft f t  

i j f lreft? '

J? %T% TT^T ^ c fT  £ fa  JTTTVr^ 
^T  «FT̂ T ^TT  ̂ t  Wk *FT ^ 

xfk W* â RT «TT W  f  fa 5T5T WT«? 
frfzx w  f t  ^ n %  5pt srra i

inn; *rrc % ^rr ^rft f w  tft wt sr* art 
<ST*tf f  5TT i f t  qftv N ^ fe sr qfT
«TT 5TTT *TTTHT | OTSfiT s^ t *FT

<nvr ? ’ettt 'srar ° t̂t t ° ° °
% 'e m  ? # t  <ft ^ f a  f a t  « r ^ r  f t  

frrztt f t  Gr^T^rfnft, aR? spin fr ^  
^  ?r%m i ?tpt fr #sff ^r 
insvt ^  wr'Ti "*fr ? n w  mt?t WT̂ n 
’’rrfft I ^T^TTt 4' *raacn j  fa  tnn 
« n  tf'fapERw sfkJRR JfrRT ^rm  
f  <ft wrr ^'t =snf  ̂fa 9srrcf n̂r % w^rc 
f^zr. fr *rm

* n £  sfn ; t j t k i  ^  i s r m ^ r  f r a i  ?  

f a  ^  f W r  f  « r t  ^ r r  franr f  m  

w. w. *rfi%  q ^ r  ?r f t  m ix  fr r  
fraT t - ^  & &  «T^7r^feiT fr?fr i  
^  ? m n  % f t f r  f  i s m f  qft -ot^t 

*rff fr'itf | i qre# eft *fm  % 
w  tfr ^ft# yzrrtcr «ft sfk *& eft m  
?r *frf^r f̂r % ^r%  qro 'srV :̂ 

^  q-fcr fa r  m  3fT % 
<rr% 'bto grvm vt wrsr ̂ n  fr?r ̂  i

‘BTO qrt 3 T 5  ^ft H T W  EqTff arPTT 
^rrf^ i

t  ^  sjtst ?ft STRT im fat 9RHHT 
^ T  i  I r̂r i(r ^rn ^ fa ^  
«fr psor*Tr ?rr^r xttz =snt¥r ^tft^pr

% «ft *ft»rwr<w»T aft % rn: 'n t  v  
t f t r i f t  ^ % 3 ft  M w s p n ft r fW
«̂TT VT f ,  %̂TT, ^5 Vo,***

q v *  * t f$m r «bt»f t  i w  <snf w  
f̂ res# «ttt?  % Vcnr if w r  fjw  
’GfTt grarvr fipt «nrr 4  Tt vr^- 

?ft trr^r tfrcft ^  vt^ w?»t \
tf^ft ^ft 5TT̂  ^  ^T Pret  ̂ «TTT5 ?JT5ff 
Jf f ^ r  fw r  Tpqrr ^ fa  fsrcm  
dr=mr #  ^  t ^  «pf ^tt £ fa
fafo*m PiM v̂a vw  WT 1 \ i i  

«ff f a r r £  $■ «PT^

fĵ t f, $  *ror ^  t, ^ fa^iT
art ^  | ît 5̂T «PT% % fPR 
«PPBt ^  f  I 5TWW WT^fe % ^T b̂t 
^t ?Rift ?r rra^ Jr w r  ^  r #  
^ 1 ^rt <rc itt? xz <rz
| 1 5*  ^  | 1 ?^tk »rr5 5?fr
?n^ % farcft f  f e n  yr
f  I ^7% ?K  5Tf JT̂ R- f?HT5TT JPTT fa
5*? ^ far  ^r^r 1 ^  srrfaR r̂r
fFT f  fopfa TFZK fa  ’TT̂rt Tt jIJT37

ir, 3T?r 9T 5fr»T fr ft  5TTf%fa*r ^  ^5PT2TT 
% 5J5rr?r fr# t  &rrsrr 4zt *fr<# f, 1 
5R- st#rt vr ?pt ft m «rnr 
tp tr t  m r t  ^n : ^srt *rr «ptt 
jp r ft?rr f>rr, tft ^?rr ft fr?r 
51m  £ ptt t w  $  5T7 srr=Tr ^ c r r
I  fa  fsRTrr m  ^qqr *rr
HTeft 53% TH ^  ^T'TT ^ T f^  I

«nr %m ^ f  fa  y r  ?t fa^grt ***
f  I f w f r  *T̂ TT A $ w  fR f f  

if fare faur ^  fa ^  %T ?5
^  fa?MV ^  ^  ft't  t  > ^  « t »  
TPT ^pT*T f% f aft ^  «P̂ T f a  t j r  *rr^

r̂t fa s* ?rc % j<t fefr | 
xmmt % «W  tnpf % f a w  
<smr ?t n̂rerr |, q r̂r vrcft f  »
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»nrtifc vr wjft s v  a rs  
wrwr f t  *nrr $ i #  ir& n  $  fa  ' f t  
f s f t s e t  *mpr f w f t  w h  %  ? / v  v r a  
q  z?r farcwr < r t ^  srctf t e r  f t m  $  t 
w f *rnr #?$  w*t %w i «ft *rnr 
w  Irt *Ttft $  iTOfftnr q f*
fsrn : qraro *rm $  *  *TPart jf  trtr ?mr 
x^ftf t t  v p i  v r  s ra ft  |  i #ranr wr? 
W V t  * t #  £t ^  f ,  w  o r s  
^ srt % f t  fa r t  $ i u  * r w
w r  «rr snrr* *r*rr f̂ nrr, *ro sn *  
f *  v t *p*rt if t r t  5r : fa n , srrsp* ??r 
srcg; *ft ^ faff v> «rrr %?r% % £<rn:

1 1  *n? f  :‘ft t> <trt f t  f r  <f <*m 
H «rT«9T«T in  fwrr m?r?nfm
qft fiwTf % 't t t t  ^  * r  « fk  
*?r T^f I ^*ff cTT̂  % sr? VTT 

*r  <rrarr ^  wfx x  =fir arr* v t  
5>rd ^'f f1T9> £q-ff ^  ST ^T 

cffT IT? H?r<TT STff f t  WRpJH I
n *rj r̂r-rr ^ fa; ? m  fr<5 
gsn-̂ T rT^^T? *t I pT3[7 f*tfSf̂ 5TT
«rr ’ffN’fr n̂rr? ^  % *mt rr »fr- 

*rfr*Fr srrrf g ?  ?  4  tff 
tp: wr^r iftn? g, 4  srrr^f fa w T  r̂ 
?r^ T̂̂ TT T̂̂ TT j? ftf ^  i f m ? *  
sfVPt̂ t '̂r fir?f ̂  u re ^ ra  for w ,  
;srcwt q&r^ ^  ^  fr ff M 1 »ro,
^rq ?r|f fVqr *rqr i 
f*Tf̂ PF2 T  srT?* ^ r  ^ f T  ^rTf'T «rr 

f ^ f t r  t^r ir fr  # 3 r  f  ^ft %  sr^T

m : ^ifwot 5frr Ĥ nr?r 5 , ^
W <fr I PraiT f??ff ?7T̂ TT 5TR 

*r̂ r <=R ^  ?u% % ?t<
v m t w  f t r ^ e r  % jtjt f^rr f%

v d , «r>r tr^znrnr 
<>, r̂> fv  % f  *n«?*rrrr?r ^  
M  3rr4 «rtr «rr  ̂ ^?r %
«pw^ - > r t  v r  'firrr w  r̂arr̂ r fnr frot 
^!*r » w ar ?pp <fr3WT
*1f f«T , trrsrrfy tw yw ;

^ rt *rr? tjt *1* i
sfa;%  wi% vt fw r ^rw 

’STPmf ?ft Tt?rvff ir9  arrcfr 
^o qr%?s fit?? t m  * 1  arrtr> |, 

$*rrt ^ rm ff v t ^
*r f̂f f«wr arrm i | Pit a i m r f  i A t  

f^ r n f f  «pt ^ v h h t  f , ftn=r f f t  f r̂ r̂raF 1 
^  ?r n^?T wrra f  I T O  
Jr *rf£ff ^rt *R T ¥  **, aft far %;rr ^ t f f '' 

i r t r  x* *ti i f  5ft*r |, ?ft ^  ^rt 
^  i  fw ^ r  fzn>r;rr

f , frcTff% ?mr ?r^f m -
?T^ I W  ?TT? % «TTT f w t  ^C^rap «wr

^Tŝ nr ?*r * t^  | 1 A'
sFrrfr^sT^r v r  ?<sr y ?  ^ s i  

f W  srrc-tfV <T5r?3rs f?=TT-rr ^ r^ r 
I  1 frrfrssTSH % * n f i^  

bt v c  it  f«rr £  ft? ^

?r i r m ’ci ^ t  'tt^ P c^  ^ t  t o ,  % f^ r  

^  % 3 » tt  gqr^t n T ^ ife  ^ T t  | f «  
a*? qifjirj %, ^  ^fr=rr»H$,

« r k  zr§ ^  fTt jt 't't  ^rf

t  I ^ % JT’T lfere T̂PJ5 qw
f w  n-?r, ? r r f^ s r  u n  ^F^rr | tip 

Jtjiffc w.̂ ts ;fV-Tr ^1 ««i  ^ ftp ?*r ^  
r̂rq; JT^mr? I s  ^Tftr r^SR

ir  ̂ t . snfaPF* v c % JTTrfiw
^  ^'r f3TFJr<n^t t ;  w»Tf; «rrr

jpt <?? ^t^T |  f%

| fp ^ i .
?ra 5ftm ^?«r % ^T??r ^  1 ^tPpt

^ 7 X 5  3(T5t 1 ^ft*ft

^f^fear ««? Tg^1% *PT f?TfT %
^  |  f v  z* s ftjff v t  

firm ^ni, %
V ^ T  5T5T <TC 5Tt»r ift^^T ^r% % SimtT 
srr^t | 1 sr? ^  v »  ?  y 5  5f 

^  I ,  ^ t  P f  ^

tzz w. ^r#nr t  1 it? & z  icr
sarcm ^  aft %  qj«r?R^r T t*ss .%. ^  
5jtrt ^npfr $ « k  fara % f ^  w r



#«**•• **: vm m m m  » .  t * »  root atm * on <330

[tfflre vpfpt. m nrefcr]
|ftc PWT *HT 11&Z
*l1*Wfr ift <r*f JRsflte
W*» ffiprr *T 3TWT |, *rfw

< * *  xttK ^  n r ?  ¥r ¥ t
<»- ------ — ■* *■«*- - - - ■lifllW J n  f i  I > w * «  ITTS vtWI
%  v r f t  tft t n f g q a r  n *  * t  vrm srtar  
*rc njfr 'rqrr fa  ^  vt qntf | ftr  FTfT 
^ an sr %  * t * t t  ^  * t  acrtV v r r a f » 
mw f*r ^  |, 5*  
v t f t  |  f t ?  *n f)r %  « w c  v* v n r  

^  fa n  *rm $ ffc
* *  & z *r<ar**ir?r vt «** % 1 $5f*
f f e  «r<Ff*resr «ft q t f  t ft  $ 5V, J f f  «r<rrJfe 
*rre **f*vr * t <5* | fa  vrfHTq^R % 
^ a r f a *  *a r ft  m  1

*r?t «r v>ft ?r$r i t  
WTtft I y tf a q  A war TT?TT ^T^TT 5  f v  
* S  * f t w  fc, * w  f t  | ,
ftre <TC T O  ^  fo n  T̂cTT I 
v s w n r r  *nrr far v m f t i t m  l f 9 t

1 ftf** «mT ^  * 5  « r m  «rh 
«rw ir$t 'W  vrt««KR * v n  i **r It 
«p$r s tth t  t  %  $ * t i t t  s f t r v ? H  aqpr * ?  
wnrrr 1 «f* «t$ ^»rr »m «rit %fa*r

s r t n s H ' v r  « O v i  jp n ft  i f  &
ftp ff  %  f i n *  « w  33t k t  3r r ? m  i p n ^  
t e r  %  t ,  «ift ?R«i5 > n #

I *FT *fî  & ft> Wf[
ni t t e  vt J n m  v r  %, wJSr? % ^vn 
tro  %, w f t r  *rt^r
« i ^  f V  n r  ^ ta r  v t
»qft » t * f t  m  ? w  ^ r  %r % r t t  ifrrz 
s w f t  rfi \

■it x\m * f e | ; u n  w  j f h iH  
f f  w w  v t  w l i  v^E»r 1

^f«n BT^t r w  w fw  : i m  f t  
* f a r  fpfte! ^  v ^ n ,  w u f t  w  % f% r ?  
P ^ r  I t w  arrairr 1

4  * 4  ’v t’tt Tcprr #  %  wnr Mft

' * »  -* «  f» --*■ *> A. _ _ _ —.
R w v m Y V  TmiH^ZT |Th T*T?Tr 5 X&
*£< ,«Wf ^  f*r »rRT% |
*rr=T %, <#3fhFPT <rwr ^ f;

fij^ gft ft? V* V W R  Wflt I

^  p u r t  Ir ««p(iT f  %•
^  vr irrw  |,
r w f r  f t  wm i %f^r « w t  Jf ff̂ nr ^  
| J$ t  ^ d < 5̂T v m f  nrjfr | 1 
w n r ^ j arrsftw ^  | ^  v ?  ?ir^
si^f ^ flF ?«»T JIT# T5 to:
vw ft*rr srnr 1 w  w  m  « m  t  f r
f i r  1 € ?rv* 3JTTCT ?nrJ<3T5 f^ r r  i 

*n*r ift ^  ^ r f  «ft ?ft m  f  ^

^  ftc ft t  «r>c a r n - ^ f  &
^ t t v  % *?nT «n^t f  1 «H H »nai y r  y r  

?fn>, A % rcr P«fRf fira
^  JJrTT V3T ?ft T R ft I  1 ^ TT

aft a r m x f  % *t ^ r  zw v r  «m  

f w w  *x i j ^ f  v t  ^  ftirr 3rrm 

% 1 «r^t w t  c ^ f t  | v % T tm  
BTT t̂ i  JT? ^ r  ft ft? ^

« rn n x t  ^ t  % ? n f  ^rnr m fv  y r  

%* if t  1 frrcnft ^  v m r t
% V t t, 3H f?T fttJTT

^RfT I

«nft ipt rT T U V ^ T  k VT3i**T VT

* r s  ^  ̂  ^  ̂  ftrf»i«r
n f t  % q ro  i ^ r t %  ^  ^ r r  i t  
« i m  w « i i  a t  «£W r̂ ft ^  |  

%  w  % « » « t  $f5r>m q & ft vr «fr 
<gPy*fiPT f  w m  fipwr 8f m  r *

1 1 w w  3  j  f«F «F i 
fw r  % ft** *r^
ftfWT I %|w «5rpi WT «̂ *r *  TO r
« s  f i  wstftwi® * w  w%, #f%«r 

f *  fta »  w  Tfr t  n  * t4 t  »^ f 1 1
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*  wrf fa  %%»* *wr <3* 
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D Ki MumiwmiI (Chlngleput): 
Br, an excruciating experience to 
41 t igh a debate on food, lor one 
‘nd* that this House sometimes 
rade* important issues and enters the 
•radise of abstract theories.

The crux of the problem today is 
hat while the wholesale price indices 
t  rice, wheat and pulses are lower 
sday by about 3 per cent. 6 per cent 
pd 12 per cent than what they were 
year ago, public indignation at the 

igh level of food prices continues. 
Ve cannot dismiss this indignation by 
[uoting statistics of wholesale price 
a dices. Surely it will be conceded 
bat as a result of record harvest of 
S million tons in 1958-69 the prices 
tid not rise aa much as they did dur- 
og the lean months from May to 
August last year. But let it also be 
ealised that notwithstanding the 
lumper crops, notwithstanding the 
act that we had substantial imports 
ram abroad the prices have not gone 
town as much aa we anticipated.

There is a closely allied issue, partly 
iatistical but which, nevertheless, has 
i vital bearing on public attitudes. 
Bte present index of wholesale prices 
tor food grains takes into account
•bout 500 quotations. A sizable pro
portion of these quotations is inevit- 
ibly from producing centres in sur
plus States. It is right from the point
*  view of compiling index that we 
toould adopt this procedure, but under 
i normal market system the wholesale 
prices in the producing centres set a 
lone for the general level of prices 
hroughout the country. If prices aze 
tigh in one area foodgrsins move to 
i  and depress prices.

i

Bat *hat happens "Whan restrictions 
«■ movement at feadgrains • ar» in* 
•Mad* result ia that there arc

low prices in surplus States which get 
fully reflected in the index, and there 
are high prices in the deficit States 
which are only partially reflected, it 
at all, in the index. The price index is 
low, but in the deficit States which 
have a fairly dense population the 
prices are excessively high. This is 
the explanation of the apparent con
tradiction of low prices as reflected in 
the wholesale price indices and 
public Vrath at high prices.

*nie other important point about 
recent trend in prices, Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, is that while the indices of 
foodgrait} prices have been reasonably 
steady, the prices of other food arti
cles such as milk., meat, spices, tea, 
coffee, sugar and gur, have mounted 
up very steeply. In the case of some 
commodities like clove and cardamom, 
import (restrictions are the villain of 
the piece. In the case of commodities 
like milk, eggs and meat, supplies 
have not been commensurate with 
increased demand,—a consequence of 
increase in money incomes. In the 
case of tea and coffee our export 
demand has been rising rapidly, but 
we have* allowed internal demand also 
to rise. In the case of sugar and gur 
the difficulty of obtaining sugar in 
certain States has forced up gur 
prices. What is the result? The result 
in brief is that the wholesale index of 
food articles is today higher by six 
per cent over what it was last year 
and by about 25 per cent over what 
it was in 1992-53.

Now, it is clear that the present 
system of each State remaining as • 
separate zone has broken down in 
many cases. We expected good 
harvests antj movement restrictions in 
surplus States to lead to the States 
obtaining substantial procurements of 
tood-grains. These procurements, with 
substantial imports from abroad were 
•xpected to force down prices, but 
procurement has been very poor. 
Indeed, whenever a State has attemp
ted. to procure directly ia the open 
market, prices have risen very sharp
ly. Nor is it politically feasible to 
procure at fixed price*. Swn the
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[D r. Krishnaswam i]
K erala Governm ent under Communist 
ru le recoiled from  this prospect. In
brief, deficit States have borne the
fu ll brunt o f  these m ovem ent restric
tions.

The Food M inister the other day 
pointed out that w e should have a 
single zone. Now, it is a grand idea. 
In  fact, w e have not as yet reaped the 
benefits o f a com m on market, the 
result o f Sardar Vallabbhai Patel’s 
monumental achievement of integra
ting India into one unit, but in the 
short run, this is not practicable. 
There are so many difficulties. For 
instance, the strain on our railw ay 
transport facilities w ould be great. 
There w ould also initially be  a cris
scross m ovem ent o f foodgrains from  
one centre to the other. Let us realise 
that it w ill im ply a violent break with 
a pattern o f distribution and market 
arrangements which rightly or w ron g
ly have em erged during the past seven 
years.

Now, I agree with m y hon. friend 
that the other alternative is to m odify 
the present system by enlarging the 
food zones so that each zone is self- 
sufficient in the m ajor cerceals o f the 
area. This w ould tend to equalise 
prices in different areas and im prove 
the effectiveness of the market. But 
here I wish to emphasise once more 
the problem  o f deciding whether the 
zones are really self-sufficient and o f 
providing cereals and pulses in which 
a particular zone is deficient. The 
t.ocalled southern zone w hich might 
be held as a model, cannot be  termed 
a genuinely self-sufficient zone, for, 
no realistic assessment of the needs 
o f Madras, Kerala and Andhra was 
made. Unless the Governm ent really 
attempts to solve the problem  and 
ensure that these zones are properly 
self-sufficient, it is no use flaunting 
this zone as a m odel to be  copied by 
others. The Centre, even after a zone 
is form ed, should provide cereals and 
pulses in which a zone is deficient, and 
this ought to be an integral part of 
any zonal arrangement. Besides, there 
is the problem  o f m eeting the require
ments of large consuming centres and

port totams like Madras, BomWy, t a i  
Calcutta and other urban , centres 
ought to  be  met from  the centre. T» 
achieve this efficiency, the Centre w iS  
have to  play a m ote active role im 
purchasing, storing and distributing 
foodgrains. But this does not neces
sitate or im ply m onopoly trading by 
the State in foodgrains. Indeed, the 
State must enter the foodgrains trad* 
only in order to act as a market 
leader, but it does not, and indeed, It 
should not have to  be  a m onopolist 
The State has neither the organisation 
nor the aptitude fo r  taking over fu lly  
the wholesale trade in grains.

M y hon. friend the Food Minister 
referred to the distribution Of -food- 
grains by fair price shops. Today, we 
have about 50,000 fair price shops 
Even if w e double it w ithin another 
year or two, it stilt w ould not be 
sufficient to meet the demands o f our 
population. W hat is the alternative 
that faces us? As everyone knows, 
the retail foodgrain shops are highly 
im perfect and. in the jargon of econo
mics, there is a great deal o f market 
im perfections for  those retail trade 
shops. But it does not mean that we 
should sim ply give up or throw our 
hands in deapair and say that nothing 
can be done. No trader lives b y  profit 
alone. There are other m otives which 
operate as well and it is a great mis
take to think that some o f  these non
profit incentives cannot be exploited 
to the full. Indeed, in the past, near
ly four decades ago, honest traders 
w ere made Justices o f the Peace and 
according to all accounts that have 
appeared, they showed how  they have 
behaved. It is clear that in periods of 
food  crises they acted very well and 
very  appropriately.

I suggest to the Food M inister that 
he should give all the im petus to th« 
organisation o f  retail trade associa
tions. They can be made to  work 
efficiently. They can ensure that 
prices charged are uniform  and 
reasonable in foodgrains. TO w e 
today an enorm ous scop*tfer this, but 
let us realise that if  tbey do w*
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behave properly, they can be punish-
ed and there* is no doubt that we have 
sufficient powers to punish them.  At 
the-|igame time, our recognition of such 
assgcia lions  must be  positive  and 
helpful.  Otherwise,  those  running 
suclj associations will have the worst 
of Ijoth the worlds.  They would lose 
caste  with those  who are  black 
marketeers and they would not have 

attained a social  position . in  our 
society. But I do recoipmend to  my 
hon. friend the Food Minister to think 
seriously on the pr̂ô^m of organis-
ing retail trade associations, for,  I 
feel that however  rfl'uch- he  might 
attempt to open fair- ppice shops, they 
cannot be a substitute' for the retail 
trade as such,  and if we  wish to 
improve • the morali y  of &e  retail 
i'rade, one such way is organise these 
retail trade  associations  and-- thus 

Jhotv that we can do a  great'-'-' deal 
through public co-operation.  >

*1 ̂should., like to refer briefly to one 
or two poin_J's -which my hon.  friend 
the , Food Minister  brought to  our 
notice.  He said that he was  willing 
tp. have a" buffer,, stock of five million 
ton̂.  It is excellent to have a buffer 
,stock of five million tons.  But there 
are certain questions which I would 
lik̂_ to ask. Has the Planning Com-
mission overcome its prejudice in the 
mat';er of extending ware-house faci-
lities?  At prisent we  have ware-
house facilities to  store li million 
tons or thereabouts.  Secondly, if we 
decide to procure,  I suggest that the 
Government should adopt  the proce-
dure which they adopted in 1957-58 
It was not a very good year for pro-
curing foodgrains 'through  agencies. 
But then it was  possible for  those 
aĝficies  to  substantially  procure 
fooflgrains at, fairly  normal  prices 
with the result that we were able to 
build up proper buffer stocks.

Tlie third and the more important 
'poiht is that a Substantial portion  of 
the’ foodgrains  should be  procure( 
fr(̂  within our̂.  country and  no; 
im.l5orted*fl-<Sm abroad. ' What is  the 
'grâe danger we  are facing?  Th4 
•gravest danger about, the recent rises 
in price trends lies not in the upward 
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movement of  cereal prices—though 
thBt'has ' bftm something  and it  is 
subject i tci seasonal  fluctuations—but 
the gravest- . -conger  is  the  slow, 
persistent and 'Creeping rise in prices 
M'Uii other components, fuels, lubri-
cants,  manufactures- ■ and  inter-
mediates, which have tended to raise 
the -flocii for the  -general̂ level - of 
prices. ' 'WheTi #e 'discuss the rise in 
prices of foo'dgi'ains and other things, 
we have  aisoi'to  remember  that 
another rise ' is'' Occurring in different 
sectors of our .economy, a rise which 

cannot be ignored; Even if there is a 
bumper crop,  they wDt not  slide 
down as in the past but whm there is’ 
an indifferent harvest, they will rise, 
further.  There is. thus at- sti'bng bias 
in favour of prices creeping up little 
by little after spells of steadiness.  I 
warn the  Food  ■ Minister,  against 
ignoring these trends in 911’r economy, 
and I hope that the  Planning ̂ Com-
mission and other bodies wilf*be very 
reasonable. ' ■' ‘

If I refer to the Planning Commis- 
si-on, it is because I have felt that that 
body, with its superannuated wisdom, 
has' seddom shown a sense of realism, 
and has generally tried to play  the 
role of the fifth wheel in the Cabinet 

coach of our administration. Minister 
after Ministejr has got up and defend-
ed the Plann.ing Commission and the 
reason why  the  House has  been 
severe on Ministers is  not because 
they have not submitted to the Plan-
ning Commission but  l̂ê use  the 
House feels thait 'a* body  which  is 
constitutionally not responsible to this 
House cannot be brought to book and 
the only other man -who ca» be made, 
a scapegoat is the 'Minister.  I hope! 

that the Food  Minister  .will show 
sufficient courage to stand jjp to the 
Planning Comip,ission.  It is ,,niy view . 
that unless we have a gepuine form 
of Cabinet Government, where Minis-
ters are really  responsible to  this 
House, we will have a repetjition  of 
what occurred in" the r»ŝ‘  ̂ Food ̂ 
Minister resigning  or  relinquishing ̂ 
office because he' was morg ,lQŷ  to ̂ 
the Planning  Commission and ‘  not ” 
sufficiently loyal to this House.  •
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ftfcrl Mahaaty: Ur. Deputy-8*>eaker, 
Sir, any debate on the food situation 
can have two distinct aspects—the 
micro-aspect and the macro-aspect, 
the short-range aspect and the long- 
range aspect. But 1 venture to think 
that today, situated as we are, we are 
not considering the long-range aspect, 
even though it is very important from 
many points of view. Today the real 
eriix of the situation, so far as I 
understand, is the spirally increasing 
rise in food prices, which is almost 
competing, with the rise in food pro
duction. We have almost readied the 
target of production, which we had 
laid down for the second Five Year 
Plan. Our target was 75 million tons 
and as against that 75 million tons, 
today we produce 73*5 million tons. 
That is not a bad achievement at alL 
But when we consider this with the 
increasing prices, we are really con
fronted with almost a baffling situa
tion. We had expected the hon. Food 
Minister to have given pointers or 
indications to these baffling issues, 
without taking us to his very laudable 
schemes for the future. We are very 
much concerned with the future, but 
today we are more concerned with the 
present and I submit that any realistic 
discussion on the food situation has 
to confine itself to the bitter present, 
as it obtains today.

A  little while ago, I have said that 
the food production is increasing, but 
the food prices are also increasing 
and the vicious circle has not yet been 
broken through, even though we have 
sacrificed an hon. Minister. The House 
will remember that Shri A. P. Jain 
had to quit the Cabinet in the rising 
crescendo of food prices as well as 
public criticism. Today it is only fit 
and proper that the Food Minister 
gives us here and now the steps he 
proposes to take to curb down the 
food prices, which is bedevilling all 
our plans for development and pro
gress.

For instance, in ISM-57, our pro
duction was 88’7 million tons. The 
*e*t year was a very unflh r t w N  
year for a variety at reasons and fib*

food production had gone down. Bat 
the year 1958-59, was a peak yaar 
from the point of view of food pro
duction. Yet, the food price* itt*
1958-59 were higher than the food 
prices which had obtained in 1957-58,. 
which was an unfortunate year.
1959-60 is also a bumper year.' We had 
a bumper crop this year, and yet the 
food prices which rule today are 
higher at certain points than the- 
prices which had ruled last year. TSi* 
market prices of Calcutta may be
taken into account in thi» connection.
1 have no time; otherwise, I would 
have quoted those figures.

So, in this context, we have to- 
analyse and examine the Govern
ment's proposal, or should I say the' 
Food Minister’s proposal, to withdraw 
State-trading in foodgrains. As ha- 
has very rightly said, State-trading is 
not an end in itself. But in this rela
tive world, nothing is an end in itself. 
Even the Government is a means to- 
an end; it is not the end in itself. 
Everything in this world is a means, 
to an end. But what we have to 
judge is whether the means which we 
have forged are going to serve those 
ends, if not, what inadequacies we 
suffer from and how best to remove 
them. But I regret to say that the 
hon. Food Minister has left us in the 
same darkness as we were before.
(Interruption). It is a matter o f 
opinion; if my hon. friend sees more- 
light, I only wish him the best of 
luck.

Much has been said against State- 
trading in foodgrains, which 1 can ap
preciate. But I wonder how the 
memory of the ruling party is so pro
verbially short. It was only in the 
Nagpur Congress that so much was 
aaid about State-trading in food-: 
grains. But I do not {dace my eH t 
on the resolution which was passed- 
in the Nagpur Congress, llie  basic 
fact has to h* remembered that you 
have to maintain a consistent prioe- 
line if you are going to achieve any
thing worthwhile, be H the seboWd 
Five Year PI*n or the third. TwteT 
we-know from the initial pajM* 
whkh bav*bO*» wortcod**' fcr
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Planning Caamiwlon that our pro
duction la not commensurate with the 
rise in the national income. Today or 
tomorrow, you are going to be laced 
with that situation when you are 
going to formulate the bad* of the 
third fiv e  Year Plan.

Why baa this kind of thing hap
pened? It is because we have not 
beeft able to maintain a consistent 
price-line. It has not been able to 
enthuse the rural masses or the urban 
city-dweller* or the workers in the 
fields and factories. How are you 
going to maintain a consistent price- 
line? As a result of our experience in
1957 the Government was forced to 
take to State-trading in foodgrains. 
In all humility, I may say that the 
Government was never serious or 
sincere in giving effect to State-trad
ing. A working group was appointed 
in the Food Ministry to work out the 
programme and the plan of State- 
trading in foodgrains. I can say with 
all sense of responsibility that they 
merely played with the fringe of the 
problem; they never reached the 
core.

At that time we had given two 
warnings. We said, do not entrust 
the scheme to the traders, the hoar
ders, the black-onarketeers, whose 
only mission in life is to thwart the 
scheme. The country knows, this 
House konws, that this entire scheme 
was left as though on a plater of 
silver in the hands of the very same 
people whose only mission in life was 
to thwart it  Having done that, it is 
not absolutely honest to say that 
State-trading in foodgrains has been 
a failure. I ask, did you give it ever 
a fair trial?

The Deputy Minister had stated 
elsewhere that on account of the cor
doning off the States, they were not 
able to mop up the excesses in the 
•urphn States, that is an absolutely 
w on g statement and I repudiate it  
I 'wlah the hon. Minister repudiates 
it and withdraws it  Take, for inst
ance, rice. Your target was, out of 28 
niSkm tons o f rice production, you 
wanted t* build a  stock *  X million

tons of rice. I say, Madhya Pradesh 
and Orissa have contributed to about
1.7 million tons to It

Sbri A. ML Thomas: That Is wrong. 
I will come to those figures.

Shri Mahanty: How much have 
they contributed?

Shri S. K. Patll: They do not 
produce as much.

Shri Mahanty: Orissa produces 22
lakhs tons of rice.

Shri S. K. Fattl: Yes; lakht and
not millions.

Shri Mahaaty: I im  sorry; 1 stand 
corrected.

An Hon. Member: It is a dan
gerous slip.

Shri Mahanty: Many more dan
gerous slips occur; it is only a slip of 
the tongue. You have almost been 
able to build your stock of rice up 
to the target you had set yourself. I 
want to ask, where has the State- 
trading in foodgrains stood in your 
way? You had said thaC in deficit 
States, when the Government entered 
the market, the prices shot up. The 
prices did not shoot up because the 
Government entered the deficit States’ 
markets. The prices shot up because 
you had absolutely left yourself help
less in the hands of the very came 
traders and manipulators wboee only 
job in life is to trade in human 
misery and starvation. While the 
pavements of Calcutta were crying 
for the blood of those hoarders and 
black-marketeers. you had entrusted 
the very scheme in the hands of Pasu- 
patidas and Sons and others, whose 
very job in life was to frustrate it. 
So, there is no good saying it was a 
failure. You can say so for reasons 
best known to yourself.

Shri 8. K. Patll: May X just say to 
help the hon. Member that aextfeegr at, 
us who spake on this aub§«4 hajt 
ever> said that it  is a failure?
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1'11'. VCil'-lty-Speaker: He is addres-
sing c- rr::~~haps!

Sk:' s. K. l'a.til: You can look
ane;: .~~.:ie~[

0;;:1:;'; :;'Li!Quty: Therefore, I beg
to' sub.u i! that Stitc trading in food-
g-,·;.lirL;h2~: not failed in building food
stocks which was our aim. It has
also no: contributed to shoot up the
price';, If anything has contributed
to sho·.)eing up of the prices, it is the
unhul al la nce between the Govern-
mer, t and the food traders,' whose
very purpose and mission in life was
to 'th\\,-art S:.;;te trading.

J CJinE: to another aspect, and that
n'JG:~ .• to the food zone. This morn-
ing I raiscd a point of order, the only
Pl:J:pu';-2 of which was to take the
Guvcrv..nent into confidence,' so as
not t» create an occasion in future, to
say tha "they did not tell us". The
hen. Food Minister said "I will tell

"wlJ!.:l'·~[rom I derive my authority".
He d -rivcs his authority from the

:'J<~~:;.>niat Commodities Act, clause'
: (::i). [db-'clause (d) of the Essential
-:'Ckir11.\U·;diticsAct of 1955. That Essen-
.'.ti:.~J Commodities Act was enacted
tinder article 369 of the Constitution
.::..=L.'mrlDrary 3;!ld transitional provi-
sions of the Constitution. This article
rcbtcs to Inte-r-State trade, as opposed
to iut ra-State trade. I do not know
why the legal advisers of the Food
,M,ini",tr'Y have missed this fundamen-
tal point .. §he Essential Commodi-
tic;. Ad,even though it was legally
bad enough, eVE~ though it was
constitutionally bad enough in the
vcar 1957, it was only good for the
purpose of inter-Stato trade. I have
no time. therefore, I do not wish to

.xcN::\.t it:.,
It is clear from the wording of

,,'arJ.i:c.1(:.369, sub-clause (a), "trade and
. i(iJr'imerce within a State" that it was
.:IJhagifuis article the Essential Com-

modifies Act was originally enacted
.<lIQll. then extended. But today' .you

?11?v(; :t'o' come to this House under
.:carticle 303(2) of the Constitution;
'\flel'(~ i';·no·escape from it. The word-

lugs are clear and the mandate is

specific, because this relates to build-
ing inhibition against free trade,
giving preference to some States
against some other States. For inst-
ance, Madhya Pradesh will be linked
with Bombay. I have great admir a-"
tion for the hon. Food Minister but
with all respect and with' all humility
I agree with him to bring 'down the
food prices in his own constituency
fn the C:ity of Bombav. 13.J.t l::t him
not create any difficult situation in
Madhya Pradesh, the rice bowl a!
Madhya Pradesh. Economic parity of
the Madhya Pradesh rice bowl pea-
sants cannot, by any stretch of imagi-
nation, be equated with that of the
urban city dwellers in Bombay. The
same thing can be said about Orissa
and Calcutta. I told him once, I told
him twice and I repeat it here-s-we
undertake to supply to Calcutta every
single grain of ours which is surptus.
We undertake that. But. we want it
to be done through State trading in
foodarains. That has been the view
of the Orissa Government also.

1

j
r.

!

I
i
I

. What right has the Government not
to tell this House what the views 'of
the State Government are. If the con-
stitutional personality of the States
are going to be tinkered like that. if
they are going to be toys . in th»
hands of a ruthless centre like this.
then=-I do not know-1 think it is
time enough to bid good-bye to this
Constitution and this scheme Or pat-
tern of things. What do I say? You
are absolutely right when you say
India will be one zone. I am the first
person to reciprocate that sentiment.
But for that you have to bring' about
economic parity between States and
States. For that first you have to
bring about parity between the rice
bowl of Madhya Pradesh and the
rich and prosperous cities of Bombay
and Ahmedabad. It is the primary
producers of the rice bowl of Madhya
Pradesh and Orissa who have to
build the super-structure of the indus-
trialisation of this Plan and all that.

, So, if in the. interests of saving
your consumers in the big cities, who
are politically better-organised, who
are possibly your voters, who arlt
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poMIbly your main bulwark, if for 
them you are going to sacrifice the 
fundamental interests at the consu- 
men who are also the producer* to
the economically backward State, 
then it will be an injustice which the 
Parliament will be doing, not only to 
the Constitution but also to, these 
States. H he wants to do it, let him 
c o m e  through the normal procedure, 
there be a legislation, let there also 
be a specific purpose for which these 
zones are going to be formered; 
let there be a legislation, let there also 
merits and let the Parliament give 
consent to it. and not like this under 
an. omnibus motion bringing large 
matters of policy and seeking the ap
proval at Parliament.

Shri A- M. Thomas: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker. Sir. 1 have sought, with 
your permission, to intervene in the 
debate to answer certain points that 
have already been raised by some 
hon. Members, leaving of course the 
major aspects and more serious 
aspects of policy to be dealt with by 
my senior colleague when he replies 
to the debate. Usually the food 
debates are being held on the floor 
of this House in the context of very 
difficult food situations, so much so 
that we usually get ourselves lost In 
problems of distribution and allied 
matters, in the course of the debate, 
when the only remedy is increased 
production. Members usually do not 
attach much importance to it, nor 
discuss it thoroughly.

According to me, this debate marks 
a real shift in the practice so ' far 
adopted I must say that the key
note of the Minister’s speech was • 
passionate appeal for increase in pro
duction. He has not only made an 
appeal but he has also dealt with the 
various aspects governing increased 
production.

A  very high priority is now sought 
be gfrpn lo  the targets of food 

production, and the targets proposed: 
*nd the programmes set out for the 
Third Plan are With a view to place 
the food *oasmwy"on a sound footing

and enable us to depend on our pro
duction to meet all our needs.

I was really surprised when I lis
tened t» the speech of the hon. 
Member, Shri Surendranath Dwivedy.
He was blaming the Food Minister 
for having devoted much of his time 
to problems of food production, rather 
than problems of supply and distri
bution. According to Shri Dwivedy, 
food production must be solely left 
to the States and the Centre should 
not have anything to do with that. 
The Centre should only look to the 
problems of supply and distribution.
I am glad that other members of this 
House do not subscribe to this view. 
From the substitute motions that 
have been tabled I find that Members 
attach importance to the problem of 
increased food production. The other 
day also Shri Dwivedy has been pooh- 
poohing the idea of self-sufficiency 
and all that Shri Tangamani also 
referred to it. He said that we have 
been speaking about self-sufficiency 
in food for such a long time, from the 
year 1949 onwards. It is true. We 
have been speaking about food self- 
sufficiency since 1949, because we 
launched our Grow More Food cam
paign in that particular year.

I may also say that at that time 
when we launched the Grow More 
Food campaign it was the idea to 
achieve self-sufficiency in food by the 
year 1952. We then thought that 
with an additional production of 4-8 
million tons of foodgrains, with the 
then level of consumption it would- 
be possible to attain more or lean 
self-sufficiency in the matter of food.

But I beg of this House to consider 
the things which have taken plaoe 
subsequently. In the year 1M&60 
our foodgrains production was in the 
region of 54 million tons, certals as 
well as pulses taken together. In the 
year 1958-59, as has been pointed out 
by the hon. Member, who just pane- 
ceded me, we have reached—I do not 
say a bumper crop—peaJt production, 
that is 73 3 million ions, ¥br easy 
calculation, we will * i j r ' taWMjei. 
tons. Ib a f meiuu that g tte
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last ten years there has been an in
crease to the extent of 20 million 
tons, that is, at an average of 2 mil
lion tons every year. The increase 
every year may vary, but on an 
average it is 2 million tons.

We had thought that by the pro
duction of 4 million tons, on the 
level of consumption then, we would 
be able to achieve self-sufficiency. 
Then s'iu-e we found in 1952 that it 
was njt possible and that we may 
have to import some quantity, we 
introduced the term relative self- 
sufficiency. That was the term 
u.;ed for the period following 1952. 
When subsequently. even after 
sd much of production, we have not 
been able to attain self-sufficiency, 
thus target of self-sufficiency has 
become, to use the same expression 
whic’i ha? been used by the Food- 
grains Enquiry Committee, a moving 
target.

A.I1 the same, I would like the hon. 
M'-mb-jr- to consider that if we had 
taken the then level of consumption, 
that is. the level existing in 1949—52, 
we woj id have been in a position to 
export some quantity by this time. 
Bv the increase in consumption to 
the extent of one ounce of cereals or 
food grains, the additional commit
ment that the nation would have will 
come to about 5 million tons. I would 
beg of this House to consider that 
aspect. One ounce of increased con
sumption means an additional com
mitment of 5 million tons.

Shri Ilarish Chandra Mathur: You
never thought that you will take----

Shri A. M. Thomas: I am just
com-.ng to that.

Although with this increased pro
duction of 20 m illion tons w e have 
r o t  been able to attain self-sufBcl- 
ency, the House has to consider 
necessarily some aspects. One aspect

certainly is the growth of population. 
Of course, the growth of population 
had also been taken into account 
when we talked about self-sufficiency. 
In 1951 our population was 362 mil
lion. Two projections have been 
made to this figure—one by the 
Census Commissioner himself and the 
other by the Central Statistical Orga
nisation. According to the Census 
Commissioner, going by the past 
figures, the papulation in 1961 would 
be 410 million. According to the 
Central Statistical Organisation, ki
1.961 the population would be 431 mil
lion. In 1971, according to the Census 
Commissioner, our population, baged 
on past figures, will be 4B1 million 
and according to the Central Statis
tical Organisation it would be 528 
million. So, this is one aspect that we 
have to consider when we speak 
about self-sufficiency.

The second aspect that I would ask 
this House to consider is the improve
ment in the purchasing power of the 
people. Along with ttrat, 1 would 
ask the House to consider also the 
heavy developmental expenditure 
that we are incurring under the 
various plans that we are working. 
These two aspects, according to me, 
have to be considered together. There 
is no doubt with regard to the fact 
that our standard of life is rising. It 
is a very healthy feature. Our con
sumption requirements are also going 
up. This also is a very healthy fea
ture. The total investment in the 
economy has been increasing from 
year to year. I am giving certain 
figures which the House may consider.

In 1956-57, public investment 
amounted to Rs. 641 crores. It amount
ed to Rs. 883 crores in 1957-58; to 
Bs. 1,064 crores in 1958-59 and during 
1959-60, that is, during the year in 
which we have entered, the plan in
vestment would be Bs. 1,092 exwet. 
We are also.........

Shrtmati Kens C haknvutty: In
industry and agriculture.
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Sbrl A. M. Thomas: I am coming 
to industry . . .Y e s , that is public 
investment in industry and agri
culture.

Deficit financing, the House knows, 
has been of the order of Ra. 1,200 
erores from 1958 to 1980. I would 
now come to the investment in the 
private sector also. According to 
the investigations which have been 
undertjaknn by the Reserve Bank of 
India, inve*tmen1 in the* private 
sector comes to about Rs. 700 crores 
a year compared to an average of 
about Rs. 500 crores which was 
estimated in the Second Five Year 
Plan.

14.56 hrs.

[P andit  T hakur  D as  B hargava in the 
Chair.]

So, over the original estimate of 
Rs. 500 crores in the Second Five 
Year Plan there has been an increase 
to the extent of Rs. 200 crores on an 
average. Just consider, public in
vestment of the order of Rs. 1,000 
crores and private investment bor
dering on Rs. 700 crores, in all 
Rs. 1,700 crores, being injected into 
the public cverv year. That will cer
tainly have its effect on the price 
factor also.

Shri M. K. Ghosh (Jamshedpur): 
That expenditure would go out.

Shri A. M. Thomas: I just said
that with the purchasing power that 
the people get, the demand for food
grains and other articles would natu
rally go up.

Shri M. K. Ghoah: That would go 
out and not to the people. The 
amount which has been spent on im
porting machinery and other things 
on planning should go out and would 
not be distributed among the people.

Shri A. M. Thomas: To that ex
tent, it may be so.

Increase In production has, I must 
say, tended to moderate and absorb

the inflationary impact to a certain 
extent, otherwise the prices would 
have gone up. I ask this House to 
show a little more of understanding 
and appreciation of this aspect of the 
problem. In considering an appro
priate food policy, this large growing 
and increasingly complex economy 
has also to be taken into considera
tion. There, are other factors which 
are known, namely, rapid urbanisa
tion and the producers themselves 
consuming much more than they used 
to consume originally. All these 
questions have also to be taken into 
consideration.

It is after taking all these into con
sideration that we have fixed tenta
tive targets for the Third Five Year 
Plan. The House knows about the re
port of the Ford Foundation team. 
It recommended that by the end of 
the Third Five Year Plan, to meet 
the consumption requirements of this 
country, there must be a production 
of not less than 110 million tons of 
foodgrains. That will be 37 million 
tons over and above the record pro
duction of 73:5 million tons in 1958-5® 
and will have to be achieved over a 
period of about seven years. I need 
not tell the House that an all-out 
effort will have to be made to reach 
this high target.

I will next come in some general 
way to the question of buffer stock 
operations and whether imports are 
necessary. Hon. Members were con
demning the practice of importing 
more and more foodgrains. I would 
recall to this House the position that 
we found ourselves during the year 
1955. Early in 1955 we found that 
foodgrain prices had reached the 
rock bottom level or so, and then 
towards the end of 1955 they began 
to rise and even a stock of 15 lakh 
tons was not sufficient to serve as 
buffer stock operations. At that time 
we even thought, having had two or 
three consecutive good harvests, that 
self-sufficiency was round the corner. 
I must confess that we relaxed a 
little, but as far as the Food and Agri
culture Ministry is concerned, as is
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homo out by the fto d g n in i Enquiry 
Committees He port, It f t u  even -then 
in favour o f a large buffer stock, but 
that was not built up. I do not want 
to enter into the reasons why a large 
buffer stock was not built up at that 
time. Now we have the context of 
a better cycle of production. Last 
year we had a good crop. This year 
also we are going to have a good 
crop, and possibly next year also. 
That may perhaps temporarily alle
viate our difficulties, but even then 
the idea of the Food and Agricultural 
Ministry is that we should never 
make the mistake that we committed 
on the previous occasion when there 
were two or three consecutive years 
of good production. That underlines 
the necessity of building up a huge 
buffer stock pointed out by the hon. 
Minister when he initiated the debate.

15 h n .

When we speak about imports, we 
have also to take into consideration 
the advantages we have of imports 
under Public Law No. 480 under 
which about 40 per cent will be by 
way of grants, 20 per cent for meet
ing the expenditure of the American 
officials and other establishments 
here, while the balance 40 per cent 
will be given to us by way of loan 
for financing our own development 
projects here. This arrangement, 
therefore, would certainly be a mutu
ally advantageous arrangement, ad
vantageous to us and also to the 
United States. So, the terms under 
which we are importing these large 
quantities may also be considered 
when the Government is blamed for 
these large imports.

The neoct point k  about the price 
trends to which my "hon. friend Shri 
Tangamani reserved. He referred to 
some statement that I made in the 
Bajya Sabha. I am sorry he ought 
to have given the full picture that I 
gave to the Rajya Sabha. I have 
nothing to hide from this House or 
the other House, and I gam a clear 
Picture of the price trend both in the

North an* South. I made the state
ment that in the South the level o f  
prices was a little higher than that 
existing last year, although 3 m  price- 
of cereals taken as a whole was much 
lower. My hon. friend took that 
sentence and said that I had stated 
in the Rajya Sabha that the prices in 
the South were going up, without 
referring to the other part of my 
statement.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): Even
the Governor has stated that in his 
joint Address.

Shri A. M. Thomas: 1 am not
yielding.

He also quoted some economics 
weekly of Bombay to which he and 
the party to which he belongs have 
got a particular fascination, and 
stated that on the index of food 
prices on 5-12-1959 was 119.9 but we 
have to take into consideration the 
fact that this is an index of all the 
food articles—not only cereals and 
pulses, but also milk, eggs, meat, fish 
etc. We all know that the prices of 
eggs, meat, fish and milk have gone 
up and hence the index is high. Even 
that has come down recently. Accord
ing to the latest figure 1 have got, it 
is only 119 2.

The prices of cereals and other food- 
grains, for which this Ministry has a 
special responsibility, are having a 
steady downward trend. The 
index for cereals has declined 
from 110-3 on 17th October, 
1959 to 100-8 on 12th Decem
ber, 1959. Hie index number o f 
cereals was 105-8 on 12th December,
1958 but this year it is 100*8. The 
index number of wholesale prices of 
rice has declined from 112-9 on 24th 
October, 1959 to 101 3 on 12th Decem
ber, 1989. Hie index number of the 
wholesale prices of wheat on 12th 
December, 1990 -was 95'4 as com
pared to 114 on 12th December, IMS; 
so that there is a  substantial redac
tion. We have also to consider that 
the price o f wheat is steadily falling 
during the lean period when ordina
rily it should rise.
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I do not want to take up the time 
of the House by mentioning other 
tact*. The fall in price hu  been 
moot pronounced in Bihar, U.P. and 
West Bengal. 1 do not want to give 
the figure* because 1 have to refer 
to some other points.

Next come to the question of zones. 
Of course, the Orissa-West Bengal 
Food Zone and the safeguards that we 
intend to adopt will be dealt with by 
the hon. Minister. I just want to give 
a short background to the formation 
of the zones. How in a matter like 
this there can be differences of opin
ion is clear even from the wording of 
the amendments that have been tabled 
to this resolution. Members coming 
from surplus States want their States 
to be cordoned off, and Members com
ing from deficit States want their 
States to be tagged on to adjacent 
States.

Shri Hariah Chandra Mmthur: It is
a mis-statement. I come from a sur
plus State, and I was for a complete 
one unit much earlier than you started 
the zones.

Shri Rajendra Singh (Chapra): What 
is the position of your Chief Minister?

Shri Hartsb Chandra Mathur: He
agrees.

Shri Vidya Charon Shukla (Baloda 
Bazar): He is talking of State Govern
ments probably.

Shri A. M- Thomas: All Members
are not so generous and wise like 
Shri Mathur.

The crux of Shri Mahanty’s argu
ment is this, that we had a bitter 
experience of these larger zones fend 
the decision to constitute each State 
nto a aooe was token after mature 
OTiaideratton, and therefore there is 
10 reason -why that arrangement 
hould be disturbed. I want to bring
0 the notiqe eC 4he House some 
oncerniMC tiwt Due to the very 
eriotw drqp J» production in 1W7-M
0 file exteat at about wmm million

tons of foodgrains, there were requests 
from the surplus States that their 
States should be cordoned oS, so ***** 
whatever they had might not be drain
ed off or sent to the .deficit States. We 
knew even then that prohibition of 
export of foodgrains from a particular 
State, while helping that surplus State, 
would have an adverse effect on the 
other deficit States. Madhya Pradesh 
had not seen such a serious drop in 
production for a large number of 
years. So, we thought where the 
purchasing power was low, it would be 
better to accede to their request. The 
Government of India accordingly de
cided to prohibit in December, 1957 
the export of rice from Madhya Pra
desh and from U.P. Then, Bihar was 
also cordoned off. So, it was only 
when there was a substantial drop 
in production and there were even 
scarcity and famine conditions that 
we adopted this course. Whether we 
should adopt the very same course 
when there are better crops is a 
matter which has to be considered by 
this House.

Shri Kadhelal Vyas (Ujjain): This
year, the production of the rice crop 
has gone down in Madhya Pradesh.

Shri A. M. Thomas: Bihar was also 
cordoned off, at the same time, and 
as a corollary to that, West Bengal 
wos cordoned off in January, 1958. 
Orissa was cordoned off in June, 1957 
and later in February, 1959; the 
Western wheat zone comprising of 
Bombay, Madhya Pradesh and Rajas
than was split up and each of these 
States was constituted into a new se
parate wheat zone. This was greatly 
influenced by some other decisions 
also which had been taken by Gov* 
eminent.

Tben, there were poqve aspects 
mentioned by Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy, which I would like to o q t- 
rect He was saying that he had 
found that the system of State trad
ing that was being adopted w mt a great 
success. As has Just new been point
ed out by the hon. Minister, we have 
never stated that AM * Priding tuts
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been a failure. Of course, we have 
said that in the State trading that 
has been adopted, some difficulties 
have been experienced, and we are 
trying to get over them. My hon. 
friend also read out some portions 
from The Report on Marke: Arrivals 
of Foodgrains—1958-59 season. As the 
House knows, the Prime Minister has 
constituted an all-parties consultative 
committee consisting of representatives 
of all parties in this country. After 
the putting into practice of the de
cision of the National Development 
Council for some time, it has been al
leged by several Members from the 
Opposition that we never gave a fair 
trial to the scheme that had been 
adopted by the National Development 
Council, and that we were never sin
cere and so on. I would only refer the 
hon. Members to the statement that 
has been made by the Prime Minister 
in the other House a few days back, 
in answer to the criticism that has 
been made by the ex-Food Minister in 
some of the articles that he had writ
ten. When he was confronted with 
those articles, he said:

“As far as the Food and Agri
culture Ministry is concerned, it 
wanted to push up the scheme.”

—these were the words used by the 
Frime Minister; he further said—

“ ......... and did everything in its
power to see that the scheme suc
ceeded.”

So, it is not fair to make such a 
criticism.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: The point 
was whether adequate allocation was 
made for increasing food production 
as was desired by the National De
velopment Council, and the Mussourie 
Conference.

Shri A. M. Thomas: That was a
different matter altogether. That re
lates to increasing the target from 78 
million to 80 million tone. I am not 
referring to that. I am referring to

the State trading scheme that has 
been adopted by the National Develop
ment Council.

•ft WTthrTWT «n?r
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Shri A. M. Thomas; But for these 
interruptions, I would have been abie 
to finish quickly.

When the question came up before 
the consultative committee to which 
I was referring a little while ago, 
it was asked why the market arrivals 
had been dwindling and why it had 
not been possible to mop up the ex
cess. In fact, the Members represent
ing the Opposition made a demand that 
this matter had to be enquired into 
further. We enquired into that fur
ther, and two surveys were conducted, 
one by five agro-economic research 
farm management centres, which 
included a study of 21 markets, and 
another by the Programme Evaluat
ion Organisation of the Planning 
Commission. These two bodies, al
though they worked independently, 
came more or less to very nearly the 
same findings. And what were their 
conclusions? They are not as has 
been pointed out by Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy. The conclusions were as 
follows:

“ I. While the smaller producers 
appear to have sold their surpluses 
in the market, large and medium 
producers have tended to with
hold stocks in expectation of being 
able to realise higher price in later 
months. Some of the larger pro
ducers have also been buying up 
tram the snail producers. Thers 
is evidence thai large and middle 
fanners In particular harve . nom
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greater capacity to withhold pro
duce from the market...............

The second conclusion was this:

“2. The diminution of market 
arrivals has been more pronounc
ed in deficit or marginally placed 
States where market prices have 
been considerably higher than 
the Government purchase prices.”

The third conclusion was:

“3........... There has been a ten
dency amongst the producers and 
traders to enter into transaction 
outside the norma) market or point 
of sale, assembly or despatch.”

Then, they have stated that because 
of the heavy disparity in prices there 
had been smuggling also.

l>r. Ram Snbhag Singh: These con
clusions have been challenged when 
Shri A. P. Jain had read them out; 
they are not true that the farmers 
have withheld the supply to them. 
For, there is Shri Raghunath Singh 
who comes from UP, and he is not 
finding any market to sell his own 
thousand maunds of wheat.

Shri A. M. Thomas: This has not 
been challenged. If the hon. Member 
wants, I shall read out one or two 
sentences from the report. How can 
it be challenged? I have got the 
figures for U.P., and these figures show 
that in the U.P. markets, alter the 
procurement operations started, the 
market arrivals came to even nil. 
1 do not know how the hon. Member 
can make this statement.

Dr. Bam Sabbat Singh: Shri
Raghunath Singh comes from U.P. 
and this is what he has stated.

She! Raghunath Singh: I would like 
to reply to this when I speak.

Shri A. M. Thomas: That is why I 
think Shri Raghunath Singh who has 
got better knowledge of U.P. has 
moved ab amendment to the effect that 

rState trading :has to be scrapped.

Shri Raghunath Singh: And there
should be decontrol also.

Shri A. M. Thomas: In the report 
from which I have just now read out, 
it has been stated:

“ In the U.P. and Punjab, the
volurtie of market arrivals of
wheat in the post-harvest months 
of the current year has been much 
smaller than in the corresponding 
months of the previous year. In 
Bombay, arrivals this year have 
shown an improvement over last 
year.........

In Bombay, they had not at all 
adopted this scheme of State trading. 
Then, the report goes on to say about 
U.F. that:

“As a result of levy and price 
control, there has been some div
ersion of trade in wheat from the 
established markets to unauthoris
ed and under-ground channels.”

Regarding Rajasthan, they say:
“More recently, the pace of 

arrivals has slowed down m the 
mandis where purchases are be
ing made by the State Government 
and has gone up in the mandis 
where there are no purchases.”
Shri Harish Chandra Maihur: That

is right. -----

Sbri A. M. Thomas: So far as the
Madras State is concerned, the report 
says:

“Only those of the larger pro
ducers who combined in them
selves the roles of producer, tra
der and miller had cornered 
stocks.” .

Stating the reasons for the higher 
prices in the Southern Zone existing 
then, the report says:

“One of the reasons for this has 
been the tendency o! trader? to 
recoup from open sales wbat they 
lose by surrendering stocks to 
Government under the procure
ment scheme at controlled pricee.”
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So, these are some of tbs conclusions 
that have been arrived at. So, when 
my hon. friend says that the present 
xonal system has succeeded, X have 
necessarily to refute that argument.

Then, the question was raised about 
land reforms, and it was stated that It 
was absolutely necessary for in 
creased food production. It was stated 
that after the Nagpur Resolution, al
though it was promised that the neces
sary land legislation would be en
acted in all the States by December, 
1959, no progress had been achieved. 
With regard to that, I would say that 
that is, of course, the responsibility of 
the State Governments, but it would 
not be correct to say that no progress 
has been achieved in this field at all. 
The position with regard to this is as 
follows.

Legislation for abolition of inter
mediaries has been enacted and im
plemented almost fully. Secondly, as 
regards tenancy reforms, comprehen
sive legislation for tenancy reforms has 
been cnacted in all States except a 
few where land legislation is pending. 
As far ceiling on landholdings legis
lation for a ceiling on existing holdings 
has been enacted in Assam, Jammu 
and Kashmir, Punjab, West Bengal, 
Himachal Pradesh and the former 
State of Hyderabad. In Jammu and 
Kashmir, the ceiling has been enforc
ed, and 4'6 lakh acres were declared 
surplus including 2*8 lakhs acres 
which were already in the possession 
of tenants. So, the charge that has 
been made by Shri Tangamani that 
only the State of Kerala has enacted 
this legislation, and it is being held 
up is not correct

Shri Tangamani: That Bill has not 
been assented to yet

Shri A. M. Thomas: Other States 
also have came forward to enact legis
lation. With regard to the particular 
legislation that the hon. Member has 
referred to, I may inform the hon. 
Member that even if the President 
jgNw Us assent to it now, it would

not be possible to implement it, be
cause there are some provisions such 
as the formation of the land tribunal 
or land board etc. which can be lift- 
plemented only after the new Legis
lative Assembly comes into existence. 
For electing some members to the 
land hihunal or land board also, the 
panchayats have to come into being. 
So it would not be possible to im
plement tbis legislation now, even if 
it gets the President’s assent

Therefore, I am sorry that my hon. 
friend has taken this opportunity to 
make that point.

Mr. Chairman: May I request the 
hon. Minister to be very brief? There' 
are a good many hon. Members who 
would like tc speak.

Shri A. M. Thomas: I will take only 
five minutes more.

An Hon. Member: He has already 
taken 35 minutes.

Shri A. M. Thomas: With regard to 
the question of fertiliser. Shri 
Tangamani raised some points. With 
regard to the two factories of which 
he made mention, there are some 
details with me. The Fertiliser Pro
duction Committee recommended 
three site? in Andhra Pradesh— 
Vijayawada, Kothagudam and Rara- 
gundam— for the establishment of fer
tiliser factories. Vijayawada was put 
in category II and the others in cate
gory III. Neyveli was included in 
category I. So it has been given pre
ference.

As regards Vijayawada, ot  course 
the matter has to be considered when 
we have our plans in the Third Plan. 
With respect to whether the erection 
of the plant could be speeded up and 
other things, of course, there is no 
provision for starting any fertiliser ia 
Vijayawada at present. Concerning 
the Neyveli plant, the construction Is 
expected to be eosnpistad by JfaM- 
July, 1802 and w e may expect pro
duction to commence ia  triad .ataggs 
towards the end of tlfltt.
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van pre-

kC course 
ed when 
rd Plan, 
erection 
up and 
is no 

iliser in 
icerning 
rtion is 

Jiine- 
pro- 

stages

Coming to th e  quantity  of fertilisers, 
as has been pointed out by the Minis-
ter when he initiated the discussion, 
this m atter has been given top prior-
ity. Our idea in the  Third P lan  period 
is that there m ust be a production of 
1-2 million on tons of nitrogen and 0-5 
million tons phosphate. The present 
production (1959-60) comes to  only 5 
lakh tons ol ammonium sluphate. We 
will be importing about 5 lakh tons. 
The demand comes' to about 18 lakh 
tons. T hat is the position. So this Is 
a m atter whicTi is given proper a tten -
tion.

Then I  come to  my last point. My 
hon. friend questioned our competence 
to disturb the zonal arrangem ent with 
regard to Orissa. He even said th a t 
it  would be unconstitutional to do so. 
Perhaps undei the  Essential Commodi-
ties (Tem porary Powers) Act which 
was passed for five years under article 
369 of the  Constitution, th a t in terpre-
tation is correct. But the position after 
the  passing of the Constitution (Third 
A tn tndm ent) Act, 1954 amending item 
33 of the Concurrent L ist is different. 
I t  says:

“Trade and commerce in, and 
the  production, supply and distri-
bution of—

“(a) the products of any indus- 
trj'- w here the control of such, in- 
d 'lstry  by th e  Union is declared by 
P arliam en t. . . . . .  —

w e are not concerned with that —

“ (b) foodstuffs, including edible 
oilseeds and oils”.’

Under (b) the Centre is entitled to 
hare ]egislation regulating the trans-
port and movement of foodstuffs and 
other tlnngs. It is under that item 
in the Concurrent List that the new 
Essential Commodities Act, which is 
now in force, has been passed. It is 
under that Essential Commodities Act 
that Orissa has been cordoned off 
into a zone. It is under that Act that 
we are going to  link West Bengal and 

Orissa into one zone. So that there is 
absolutely no substance in the con-

stitutional point that has been raised.

I do not wish to take up more time. 
The matter will be further dealt witn 
at a later stage.

Mr. Chairman: Shri Radhelal Vyas.

Shri Harfsh Ohandra Mathur; Ptaj- 
asthan goes utiifepresented.

Shri Khadiwala: Madhya Pradesh 
also.

Shri Eaghunath Siugh: So is the case 
of U.P.

^

fen-. I  ^
WT I  J ^FF 3?

^  ^
^  I ^  ^  ̂

^  I,
f ĴTT |  1

^  ^  ^  m r w

t  ^  ^  ^  ^  
^  5ft

fpij, 2̂T>r ^  % r̂ fT 1 1
m  ^  t

^  m  1 1  ^

^  qr ?TT# I
^ 5  wm wwJ I  ?t1t %

^  I  ^  

wm to r 
^  I 5  11 

qr ̂  ?rr5r p- |
^  ^  p - # , W  ^  ̂  ^  ^

^  WK[ Ĉ̂ TT̂ PT ^  %

?rr5r ̂  ^  ̂  I ̂  
^  p  ^  ^

I ^  15rT4̂ rr
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[«ft wrrej 
VtRTT f% w w t  t o  W (swr w m n  
t fd  fftr «rw % v n *  if *rf v*ft f t
$t MW 1

TO «rapv Sf *fircf 5 *  ^WT
* n f f  ^ r r f m  i  1 ^  g i n w  w w  A  * p f t  
<r|Mr % vrnm g irtr **  
^  %iww «nr iff
w  «*i»r «n  ̂ft , to *  sro^ *pw ^ v*r 

i t v f  A r’k r  % mw tw  fitvr ^  
f i r a r  $  w r f m  * m  f t  f a  *»rr s w w  
|H I , #  ft* m  im rm  w ,  ftsnft
-*»  ̂ « #» r> «v.— --f« - -1TTF1PT <8roti|B!V #fTf *T?, WPf «7tWV
% v* Jiftr qv? w m  ftrcr f*  m  * it | 
W T w rw iw sw m firttti $ f*2ro 
« m  ^  ^mr f̂ 3j?#v rp*r %
swmt Hr fmft nnm tit fan *rt 
w m  v k  w  «dTmft vt vnr
»n? «ftr ?ror *t fw r o  Sf if . . .

•ft w t t v  : n t w  ?rt *rsrcr »nff 

fW  w t  ? 

« ft*m w m w rra  i m x f in w m  
v t f*r *w # r  fa  »mn | «rr stft 1

«> A Tifwr g fa  « w  «nft 
TO «nc ftwtr if t  «rtr vm* *rr if ̂  tft 
** & v*r «1W «? qv ITT ft w r  % «w
ht» fr jiiik  f t  fvii€  % wft wf̂ n 
^ 9% ft?5*r *wnr »nj *tor iprr^ «mH 
m v  orfa ?*r gtr <tt ftnfir v r  w$ 1

farrr P m  fŵ r wr  ̂ 3r uq% 
Amre snt? jtott in&T p fa q fliyw  
**1 1 to f « ^ I H  % vt^ vr 
tn w* f i t  *pft «rro f  , «r*ft %
* f * i f  « n f i n f r ¥ f » n * 1

*  *nfr <nfapr f t  t q v  #  
« w r ^ r  ^  *i*i TnNr v m  Ht 
m , u ^  *  1 ?p#fsiw <l

«rOw*r f w  ’HTT1 €N>5^i t tW P t  
fWT*WT I *ffW*fT *TWV VI
m  1 #  <rrr % ftw^ar «nfonr fa  im ift  ̂ pr 
RfPfwS vpiK<T f f  m  
fw iv  t?v v t  ftfWTB
wt wnc >tfT ^mpiT *»t w  1 W5 W nF*n 
an# » n r  % *nw^? %nft r̂ W fn r %

Pwrr 1 »re w i n u o
^rrpr f i v  *hft 1 v f%  

v n *  ^  Pst % firi»ws* ¥V w 8 r  
j f  «ftr w»ft «5» ftrfspRflf t o *
ftm f»  #  fv  v *  Per ft «mj ftnrr
ant, *rw»Hfe % f^r
ftwrr 1

t o  &  Hifr | f%  a ft ift^ r  
«n# !r f *  < r fr i* r .

firm r r #  qifhrnf ^
I T T i f J  ’ f t ,  f * r  t o  » R f r i  « t t  h ^ t  
«% ff%  JPTT̂  f%rr tft ^ ft TTf?T̂ V 
1 1 f * r  «r»ft « * r  » n p  v r  ^tt# f  r 
fK trrx p i sr 5^ »mft fiwnf 
^ft | 1

wnrm % fta<qi vt ***** 
|, tmfoqf t̂ x^t % iftx w* 
«pfr?nFffr«T^ft»nm 1 14fn v»p ft 
3ft $  fa*** fv  t o  sresi ift i p r  
htw wmw % ¥nr t̂ to  ^ ^ I t t o ^  

sft <$m%* <^, *$t ̂ tt *1 ft  f% art 
v t o  p r  ^ f ,  3 *?%

| <d*$M VflTPTT 5 W fVTCT *TWVFT
i m  rmtit | wt
xrefvr vw< m«*ii, *rt*rt,wft srVwYr*fe 
vt?tt *fi*ii *ftr wift 4i<fl 1
^ «mT MTfffT jj fip «W(t tft
n f ift «n«r ^  j

^  M w  vcvr j[ flu wj
^ Y »  % flW ^t Jff W ft  ^  | 
cftr n %  w l f  <st lt-w^ir f̂lWFW
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'ITT TJwff W, W|t
W f f  T R lf f P T  * T ,

f t  «ifcr %  it t  u t w r t  w rr* $ m  « tt,

^  firvrr ̂  ^  *ri *nf^t »rf «ft
Pp Ir f ( i n  ftnn
armr Tmfa*r % y n r « H  *fWf ift 
* r  * t  m v rn *£ r q f m ,  f t r e s r w T 
s$f «rf*u, g t*y r *THPrT stiff
< r i m  xttx v% « R p rr  « n ff w m  fa
* *T «PTW faw?TT |,
«PR*rr 1 Riw TF*#f ir s i  *nppvr
•ft 3* *  *raw < t i ra% * 
Wvtft w flF *  | ,  iprft ¥V fcffc wr«r «if 
j t f a  i m m  « f tm  %  ? f t r  q r  |  m va 
m m  % «cr* $  «ftr wnsr snusnr v t 

% ftm <ftr v t j t  % 
ftra [, ^ P S V  «TTT I f % t  i f f t
Aw^hr Ami *pit fiw*r| ht^w % 

*r «r^P‘ w w y ( « f t  « w n  
m \ 4$m fam *m *w ft 
lit  f i m r * r  s r c r ,  ^ N r a f  ^  * f
*r< iftr »i* *t*r 1 * *  >i%
^ 5r w r  ̂  Ann «rr fv * ̂ hF $n$f
ar% 1 ^ r  % «m A ¥*$rt *f

«ft «ta: «P|T *RT *T ft? t
w rf^ 1 t̂ rr s to  wht ftw  *%«r *rr 1 

t t^ t  «jr, {**■*£« € m  *r 15 ' m\ 
tpc fomrcff vr, vm*r, finpr 

%ftK * ftv n  < ft  « tt 1 * f  i f t  *rr 1 
fcfor r n :  w t fa m  ftp aft x m  
frgfrtflT r a M%foMteTT,y*ftyrerT 
sri r̂ «rr, grwt nr«r » fcr  xraiWR 
% fw m vr 1 ftwr w ^ rf *  ^ rn r % 

**tw Owst <CT, tfJfTW TO*T TSTT 
*wt i t » w  ftp g e m  % v r  srreff ^
I  ?̂tf*K «mro «lfr | ,  *r<t 
%  <Nr |, w  % frrf f« r  ?*» ’mnr
^  ®Wl^' f̂®IT ftw fr VC

I t * - v m m » v f t **ftt fr a m
#  t i r  w i n  c

19*81 h n .
[San ItouMMB Imajc in the

Choir. J

«rtf % nnn% % «nffc, A fn '?^  ? w
y , W**f ift*Tf *ftr HT!T!T nO <fto

% t a m  *rr, t̂ mr % ift f^nwr nr, 
fipn^w ^*tr % *ft ftwsT «tt, *rwr kSw 
I r  xtlt  m r w H  I r  ift  f » w a r  «rr 1 f c f t R  

^  tr -̂ lajtrr w r  
f^ n  1 ^fhrr ir  ̂ jwr fv  rrwpwrsr #,. 
w?t % in *  ?Ar »n: * , «nn*T 
*if f t  *hjt 1 w ft H fo ff ^  
fiw r^  <rp«T «rr T r w ^ r  n r  *r 
irrff *rf srft v t  ?nmr w ^ir

*ftr *nrf fj <tot »wt h

’RftWT J*TT fip j p r t  *H5f «M |r 

^O xfrt Vo ^o JR ftw  W  I 
w f *fft 1 v f a r o f  ̂  Tt frm 

^wrr w  ^ rar wft j f  *fr, «r|t qrr *nr 
w * «(tV sitff «<t,

<rto % an%
•wwr % m  ^  ■*rf *w i

ift  V W  ) : VTRIVpS l'Pt
•f̂ TT fM^I I 1

9ft x r f  m m  om i : ^
w»it Am  f«Mim f  at g*r *i»r
^  ?r>PT JTiff | h k  SH?r <rc A  ir r  ir 
m a m  fv  w r ft  v t  v r v f  4 m
b ir  in p ir  | «rr s q p « ^  T9FIT v f^ r
MTfBT f  fa ^*T 1% ^  W
v r  ̂  »Rft5rr »Tf ju t  %  3*r v t  t p w p t  
«tr* «TW*f ^t*n 'nrr tftr we* 5T^ *ftr 
w*srf v t  i$v w r  «mr 1 *nr w r it  

tm»r «ft % * « r  3i^r ^  f̂V * rw  
vn fh r r ifE t 9 f« m < r T m r « ’n i  w wr 
v"Vw * t  frwr % ®«n: % *ro»
^wr n|r ^ f*rA  sit *#tns ^ p r  
•*»m  wft f t  «R, ^  nPtv% ?r 
vrm % 9ft ^  <V ^ t a r  *4*  |  <cf 
tv  « •  % '\\ %• m** \ ' 1 M r  n r
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•?:Tt ^  sqro] ,,

srirr̂  ^ itf ?rf7 %qr
srr ^^cfr i ??? ^
|, ^%-T i[?r %
'̂ JT T|f | ,f ^  5?^r jr| jf) IHT^

^0 % ^R- ?T5f I  ̂ rlf '̂^^an'
? c; ^o ?r;f ̂  ̂ ir ?r|f 11 #' 
t  Vrqr f  ?f>T f  ̂ f >T̂ r f w

«r>5o^o «T£̂  ( ^ p - w ) , :
^FTf ?̂r #-?rcr fwcf)-1 ?

«qr?T : f  TT
qTcrr i  i #■ q"̂ , ^  ?r|f ^

% f̂ TTT WJJT ft, #■ ?T̂. HjJ
wfRo. :̂ L(, i[T TTfr

t% i. ̂  I  tiO' fTfr I  ^
wr% ^  f?T(T fm iff  =5rrf̂ <T |

Ŵrr >̂i=̂  % 5T̂  ̂ f̂?TT .
?raT3r g-̂ '<TT ? ?T̂  fir̂ r r̂̂ crr i

% 5 w f r  "3  ̂ ^  I
^4 f ^frr  ̂ JT̂ r ^  =̂ r̂ cT ■’T|!
srr ?r̂ crr |; |?r‘t  f̂rr̂ q̂ vT

f; .^r iT̂ frl- I  1
,-3Ti jtkT ^  *T̂ r ^
q̂r?r I

^  |, ?rtT ^  wr^ f,
ffr ^  I 1 ?TlfX

2TfT ^ i r q - l f ^  T̂R.

% " f  ^  f̂ T?r̂  . I  

f ŝ- r̂ 1 ^ ’T>1' f̂ T?r tr(Tr | i

*TT srfcT̂ -sr ^ ’TRT .ft

fr^l ^  ^ % fw7

^  ^  q f f

I  ^rf^ ?TJR ?T?T #

r̂n? ^  ?r=5  ̂ ^fTcr

r̂% I |t^ % ^  ?rr5r

% O T T^ #f^r ^  ^  ^|t

t  ifE j % 3t^ ?

t  %  w ŝrf sylsT’Y if7<tf c;;) T?rr̂  
^  t  I T̂̂ -q- IT̂ ?r f̂ %  w4 '^

?rw^ I  ?• '^, % =: ?rr ?6 f̂j-  ̂h-̂ t,
ifjM- 5T|f.|> fT^ir ?fk. '<£■

^7 ^qrsdfr ^rr^ sr̂ r̂ 
f̂r̂ rr q-̂ rr̂ r f  ̂ r ^Trjr | t

5^%  % ^   ̂ ^r^r f^r.^Trrj I  I

\ %  f ^ R  ^  % -̂ - mw z% '^H 
,1 W  %T

^  f  % m  .
|, ̂ rqr ^

2̂ ^ ^ rf 'ft I iT«T sr̂ 5r
^ \jw  JT̂?r 1.1 f̂t. ̂ rrf̂ rjft

f̂ĉ r̂ r , | '^r
 ̂Y stRto 11 r̂wTT

^̂ rrsr nff r

. 2T̂ t Wf^T srrcTT I  -f^ ^

Tw.T I. =^^ar.| 1%
^  T ^ ^ i'i ĉft I 1

^  Vo, i(0 ^73 HTvT ?TTO . r̂

^  . | i
4 ^  ^ 1% ^  ^  % TT5^
^  I  ^  qPTr Î TT ^  %
?T r̂ r̂ Ko ^r k ^ x

I  ^  ^  B̂r |

^  ^tnr ^  f^  

w ^  I  I ?T̂ R r̂ ^
I  ^  Vo, ŷ o, ^  ^  

>̂7rC ^  ^̂ 1% |, €t ^T

11 r̂̂ rT %.^r^rm 
|q- Yo qr i(o ^  cffT ?r^Tr^.̂ T 521̂
% ^ ŴTT I  ^  ̂ 't

TT̂  tt ?TTn5T

STf?: ?r^ ^  ^c iT  ^r, fR ft  vft

^ r w  w=?T ^

*^rfwiR‘ I r̂ mcTT
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%  j v r r t  q x  *r?rr arr 

srr t tw  % *t * *  % ^t wt*r 
* ?  v t  * 3; ?nrr t  i Jr art

«*fa> HT̂ FCTr «tth ?frr t  
tjv  w r  sR7 ftnrr *rr n*«r?
«T  I V t f  ^TT STRtft *tft <T5T̂  *T

s T f t ^ ^ 'r r a r r ' r r  i ? * r fa t< fr c r r s r r s *  

?rra jift t o t  t  1 ^ r  %

v ?  fan?£H ^ t serf ^?t s r a  ^ 1 w nx 

*tft f g  t c t t  £<fr $  ^ r ^ r
T̂CrfT *n£»TT fa  5r^f *> «TPT 5H

i j f t #  *t ?r?rfT s f t  jftfsrq- 1 j;rr* %jft *r 

*5  rr% sjt^t f  fspr * f t  srr«rpft v  <n*r 

*f 3TTRT t  < ’CTFT TRTf^T ^
* ^ <?r^r ir *r r  £  1 ^r??r

spr aftfrw 1 «r»n: o t*  snq; rr*r 
ip sp^nt st?«k w t .? * f t r  ^m rjT tt^ tt 

qst r̂rî r *rrc> arr %
TRrF^T *T*T ^  "  ?ft *f 57# ^  5ffT*T sp$ 

*wstt i  fo  srrarf 3r̂ ?r if t t  srr* *m*T

^  sr%5T if ifrr ap^rf i f  ? m  *pt 

^ t sp ?tt x% s n w  1 sn ft ***  sr^rr 

SKT^T f\  *f%»T sp^^t f t  <?5*F

<t cfr r̂ f t a  7 5 #  ?r>rr<=r if  f t  «ft i ^  

*t t f t  ^  sppt w w t *rr t w  *f 

^ r f te n ?  i t  ^ft *m h r % t n t  *  
vni?t JTwftr?iT ?r f jF n r  a f t *  % 

t o  f«pm 3ft f*rrrr ’T«nr w f  I
31? f»T T̂T | I

*nr 3  f w * f  >ffr *»fr jnrr r̂r

sift ^  V t * ? R T  ,* T ^  # f*F *

%<?ft*r s r s n r  ^ r  ^ft*w %t 

^rnpft | 1 TT?*r w<m>vc ^ f t  1  

<ift «»ftw  ^ ^o * r *  w i f f t r  5>r 

| %  ^ i?o *pr i f  m  w  
<flST 5jtt5t|  %  c#?if»r «f^ra*r ^ f t  «r^f 

« r w  t ?W> pRTTT «Pt T̂TTT 
327 (Ai) L SD -9.

^  ^t WT?T filW ^K Vt ?Y ^o iptf
W  % fa t  \ n ^o jpr %  firt 
f r o r  < * r f ^  i #fv$T 4  H * n m r  |f f v  
fewTH f̂t *ift*TcT, f^ r  ?rr? ^ apm irrsr 
^  T^r t , «rrc=ft ^r^ft
^t [ vftx T O R  ^rr epr T t̂ ^ 1 ^jf 
«ft v x  V ftrt r̂?T «TRfT | Wt 5RTTT
c:r f ^ r  ^ r f w r  jjff srr? #  vr. ^ r ^ ft  |  
for ?rtr =TRFr % irr^ ^ f  ar? 1 1 

+fN5H rfr ir^ tfs sift 5HTf f t  
rr^wft I  t ? m  »m if3  f*TPRT<t % 
* r w  ?FTfft |  ftp f^rffTH ft
5r?T^t =snfgt art g %  q ff% n  ? f « m  % 

^tt =?rf̂ T %  ^  f in 't  r̂rfwffV | 
^ f ftwrT t t  ffrr sftr v f^ r ^t 'm i | 1 
?At ^*rr ^  f̂r ^ r^ r  % \

'f  apt l ^ ' T T s r f r w :  
■^T'TT 'T??tt |  TJfrfc r o m  wgr «tt ^

?r s n r rr  ^ f  ?yrft 1 ar^ ?ft ftr^j t » R  
sffe f t  ^Tt9^T ^r^ft ^ > v?& % tivRH 
jft  ^<ft-4^l<ft d l< l<  i f  %  ^>T 4^1
<rx ’Hm ^ % wrmr. Gfte*x

1 trrf^ft ^t t o i i
w w , wm  ^rr T|t | 1 ^  ?w 
^fs^r ^t ^  ^ r m  3rm r ?w 
?TT *PHT ^ t  ^T  ?RT?rT 1 1 w c 5»nft 
*zz Ifg^T wmmu 5> 3rrt»ft « t - 

w > w w ^t %  j r f r t  % ?nprT 
snm r ^t «ftx JTFrp: tx tF ^ R  
^ f̂t t o  ?*r % ?rm  T^r «rr *5  

^t ’fwnT 1

^T 5T3Tr % 5RTT 4 TOT T*T*«r 
*r<TRT T̂5TT I  I

Shri Inder S. Mallwtrt (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Mr. Chairman, a fern
moments back, the him. Deputy Min
ister intervened in the debate anc 
referred to the total increase in th< 
food production. When we say that 
there are a lew factors to be consider 
ed. This increase may be due to th<
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[Shri Inder J. Malhotra] 
increase in the area under cultivation 
or due to the increase in per acre 
yield. I would like to know to what 
extent or what percentage of this 
increase is due to increase in the yield 
per acre and what percentage is due 
to increase in the area? When we 
look to the records of our yields for 
the last 12-13 years, we shall find that 
there had not been any significant 
increase in the yield per acre of the 
foodgrain crops. If we want to achieve 
more yield, one of the important fac
tors involved in this is that we must 
have high yielding varieties. From 
where are we going to get these high 
yielding varieties? These varieties of 
various foodgrain crops can be evolved 
in our agricultural research institutes.
I am sorry to submit that the condi
tions and the attitude of the research 
workers in our research institutions 
are not according to the desired tempo 
or according to the needs keeping in 
view the conditions prevailing m our 
country. We find that they are car
rying on more of paper work than 
actual useful research work. I would 
give an example. We take the 
example of a particular officer who 
had been working for the last five or 
six years on wheat crop in connection 
with fertiliser doses or some other 
problem like this. When that officer 
gets a promotion, immediately there 
comes a change in his agricultural 
research problem also. Likewise, when 
such a person is shifted to another 
problem, a new man comes in and cer
tainly he would not have the same 
background which that person who 
had been working on that Droblem 
did. Our agricultural research pro
grammes in the country certainly need 
a thorough enquiry and some kind of 
a committee or commission must be 
appointed to re-evaluate our whole
agricultural research programmes so 
that these problems can be laid on 
sound lines keeping in view the
various regional and zonal problems 
concerned with various foodgrain
Ctops.

Tftiere is another very important
factor as far as the increase in food

production is concerned—that is the 
supply of improved seeds. Here again, 
I would submit that the conditions 
prevailing today in various parts of 
the country in the seed multiplication 
farms are not very good. I wduld 
even go beyond this and say that the 
conditions are very bad. There are no 
nucleus seed multiplication farms in 
the country. The preLent farms are 
being handled by the State Govern
ment agriculture departments. They 
have 110 nucleus seed multiplication 
farms. The person in charge of these 
farms should not be an agricultural 
inspector but an expert. An expert 
should be put there. Unless there is 
hundred per cent, purity in the &ed 
produced at the 3eed multiplication 
farms and the seed which is going to 
be supplied to the farmers, how can 
we be sure that when that seed is 
planted in the soil, we will get the 
desired increase in the per acre yield 
for which we have evolved and multi
plied the seed at the seed multiplica
tion farm after spending so much 
money and time? So, unless that is 
done, we do not get the desired 
resuits.

I agree that fertilisers also play a 
great part in increasing the yield. But 
the indiscriminate use of fertilisers in 
ihis country would, after a certain 
number of years, become a factor 
which would, instead of increasing the 
yield, lower it. Our farmers need to 
be told exactly how to apply and when 
to apply and how much to apply. Even 
at the Government agricultural farms, 
there are no standard doaes for any 
crop; no standard methods of applica
tion for any crop. If these practices 
are not in operation at the Govern
ment agricultural farms to the extent 
of perfection which we want our far
mers to adopt, from where is our far
mer going to learn all these things* 
So, while the application of fertiliser 
is necessary, the right type of applica
tion and the technique of application 
are also very important factors.

There is absolute lack of co-ordipa- 
tion between the agriculture depjfrt- 
mentc and the community development
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departments. We have so many cam
paigns in our country. Every year 
we hear about the rabi campaign and 
the other campaigns. Sometimes, it is 
said that the responsibility for the 
supply of seed lies with the agriculture 
department. Sometimes distributing 
the seed is the responsibility of the 
block development officer. The sup
ply of improved seeds gets lost bet
ween these two responsibilities. Not 
only during the campaign years or 
time but always, there should be a 
specific responsibility fixed upon all 
the officers who are directly connected 
with agricultural development and 
agricultural operations.

Shri Sam path (Namakkai): Mr.
Chairman, about 1,800 years ago, our 
great Tamil teacher, Thiruvalluvar 
said:

llanenrasai impparai kamn
Nilamennum nallal naghum

which m English would read. ‘Mother 
earth laughs at those who, being idle, 
complain that they have nothing to 
live upon’. This has never been more 
true than today. Inspite oi the vast 
potentialities for increased food pro
duction, we are cutting a sorry figure 
before the world as a nation whose 
main problem is how to feed its teem
ing millions. It is not a matter for 
gratification or pride that we depend 
more and more on imports of food
grains from foreign countries although 
the hon. Minister might tersely say 
that we pay for our imports. It is all 
right for nations like the United
Kingdom and West Germany if they 
have to import their food require
ments, for they are greatly advanced 
in industries and their export of indus
trial products is considerable. Ours 
is a land where a great majority of 
our population depend upon, and are 
engaged in, agriculture and we are 
most backward industrially. There
fore, there is no justification for this 
sort of conceited complacency of the 
Minister in saying that we pay and 
impart.

Sir, after bearing the Food Minister
When he initiated the food debate,

what we find is that there is another 
platitudinarian. His varied techniques 
to make his speech interesting failed 
to save his tired truisms from tedium. 
What has he said new except being 
oracular in telling that we would 
achieve self-sufficiency at the end of 
the Third Five Year Plan? He has 
not improved much upon his prede
cessors. Sir. may be in the Congress 
(-•ircles, there is a kind of hope that 
the present Food Minister will manage 
to tell a series of long tales more 
interesting than those of the Sultana 
of Arabian Nights.

We expected that our Food Minister 
would be in a position to explain to 
us through facts and figures the real 
position and the clear policies of the 
Government to improve the present 
position and solve this serious pro
blem. We are sorely disappointed in 
that. The first part of his speech is 
an admission that th<» Government and 
its agencies have been guilty of losing 
proper perspective in this regard. Next 
he regretted how low our average 
yield per acre was when compared to 
those of the United Kingdom, Canada 
and Australia. Then he spoke about 
the wheat-beet and beet-wheat culti
vation in Yugoslavia and he lingered 
on for some time on the musical aspect 
of it and about his enchanting meeting 
in Washington with the U.S. Congress
men and Senators and how he was 
amazed to know that they were all 
having their own farms and even the 
President of the United States of 
America had his own farm to do farm
ing and all such things.

Shri A. M. Thomas: Is the hon.
Member’s speech a parody of the Min
ister’s speech?

Shri Sampath: Sir, I am not yielding, 
because the hon. Deputy Minister did 
not yield to Shri Tangamani and other 
hon. Members when they wanted to 
seek some clarification.

It was in fact the travelloque part of 
his speech which, if we had but 
arraoged a meeting under the auspices 
of the Parliamentary Group in the 
Central Hall soon after hk return from
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[Shri Sampath]
the voyage, could have been saved. 
When he was describing how the U.S. 
Senators and the President are owning 
farms and because of that fact they 
were able to manage their agricultural 
affairs better, I felt and many other 
Members of this House have as well 
felt whether he was opposing the 
much talked of land reforms. For, 
only a few minutes earlier before he 
began his speech the able Deputy 
Home Minister, Shri Datar, when he 
was moving the Tripura Land Reform 
Bill, enlightened us on the evils of 
absentee landlordism and his Govern
ment’s determination in wiping out 
not only the absentee landlordism in 
particular but landlordism in general. 
Sir, the unity in diversity of India of 
which we hear so much is not as fas
cinating as the unity in diversity of 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru’s Cabinet. Even 
with regard to the much boosted policy 
of State trading in foodgrains what is 
the impression the Food Minister's 
speech gives, even after the supple
mentary speech made by the Deputy 
Minister now? He seems to hold that 
policy in such contempt that he does 
not even mention it once in his speech. 
On the contrary, he advanced most 
formidable arguments against any kind 
of monopoly trade which will ulti
mately result in rationing. He was 
praising the God for some of his 
beautiful arrangements in placing a 
deficit State with a surplus State so 
that the hon. Minister could without 
any difficulty form into zones. I want 
to know whether it is also one of those 
God’s beautiful arrangements that 
there is a Prime Minister in the Cabi
net who declares that the Government 
is bound to adopt State Trading in 
foodgrains, because the highest body, 
namely, the National Development 
Council, has decided that way, and the 
Food Minister in the same Cabinet to 
denounce it totally?

Sir, before I go into the general 
aspects of the problem, I shall say a 
few words regarding the persistent 
demand put forth by the Madras State 
and Andhra Pradesh Governments to 
declare them as two different zones.

This demand of the people, the legis
latures and the Governments of those 
two States has fallen on deaf ears 
and is treated with supercilious con
tempt. This attitude of the Centre is 
provoking a great indignation among 
the people of that region. Madras 
especially has earned a reputation for 
speedier execution of projects and 
economic utilisation of Plan funds. The 
people of Tamilnad have been success
ful in their efforts to raise the food 
production in their State from 44-21 
lakh tons in 1955-56 to 50'21 lakh tons 
of food crops in 1958-59 and the area 
of cultivation has also been increased 
from 109" 8 lakh acres in 1955-56 to 
113-2 lakh acres in 1958-59. And the 
reward for all this is this sort of treat
ment that is now meted out by the 
Centre. If this attitude of the Centre 
continues, deficit States will be afraid 
to become surplus and the surplus 
States will regret having become sur
plus and strive once again to become 
deficit States to enjoy the petting and 
patronage of the Centre at the cost ot 
surplus States. I would only request 
the Government to change their pre
sent attitude and to B feow  proper 
appreciation of hard and honest 
efforts of the people of Tamilnad and 
Andhra Pradesh and concede to their 
demand.

Shri Harish Chandra Math or: Is the
hon. Member reading any document?

Shri Sampath: Sir, I have to speak 
with responsibility unlike the Minis
ters; therefore, I must have facts and 
figures.

In this connection, I might also give 
out how different minds have started 
working. Shri Sanjeeva Reddy, 
Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister and, 
now, the future Congress President, 
two months back while speaking in a 
prize distributing function of a cattle 
show at Madras made an observation 
which is worth noting in this context 
He said that because Delhi is far away 
they are not realising the reason, the 
justice in our demand. If this “far 
away” feeling in Shri Sanjeeva 
Reddy’s mind and in Shri Kama raja
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Nadar’s mind is allowed to gorw, this 
Government should not And fault with 
the D.M.K. which has been complain - 
iag that south is being neglected 
deliberately by the Centre, and it is 
being dominated by northern imperia- 
tifin.

Sir, I would have spoken something 
more, but, for want of time, I am clos
ing my speech.
ISM bn-

[MR. Deputy-Spxaxsr in the Chair ]
Dr. Gangmdhara Siva (Chittoor— 

Reserved—Sch. Castes): Mr. Deputy - 
Speaker, Sir, coming as 1 do represent
ing the Chittoor Constituency being 
elected unopposed, the first man to be 
returned unopposed from Congress in 
the whole of India in 1957, along with 
our beloved Speaker, I would be fail
ing in my duty if 1 do not bring to the 
notice of this Government the miser
able state of affairs existing in Raya- 
laseema, Andhra Desa, in particular 
Chittoor and Cuddapah Districts which 
are always visited by the famine 
demon. Sir, you must have heard 
about the condition of the people in 
the famine-stricken areas of Rayala- 
seema some few years ago, when the 
hon. Prime Minister and the Central 
Government gave a lot of help and got 
us redeemed from that famine affair.

I sent a Short Notice Question about 
this to the hon. Food Minister, but he 
was kind enough to turn it down. My 
Short Notice Question which concern
ed lakhs of people in my area was 
turned down abruptly and I was 
informed that they were not going to 
reply it  Is that the way how we 
should get response from the Minis
ters concerned? Are we not respon
sible to our constituencies and the 
population whom we represent? Is it 
not our duty to help them in times of 
need? What ia the food production 
that they have made? I wonder and 
I am still wondering. What are the 
bulldoeer* and tractors for that they 

supplied to Andhra Desa and in 
Particular Rayalaaeema which i« visit

ed by natural calamities? In recent 
months the seasonal rains have miser
ably failed. The slogan now is: 
“Water, water everywhere, not a drop 
in Rayalaseema” .

16 hrs.

Sir, even the Minister does not know 
the condition of people in Rayala
seema. The Agriculture Minister, Shri 
Thimma Reddi, of Andhra has repeat
edly sent reports to the Central Gov
ernment with regard to the existing 
famine condition in our place. No 
reply has been received by him yet. I 
wonder what the Ministers and Deputy 
Ministers are doing so far as the con
dition of people in my area is con
cerned. When it reaches the highest 
peak and conditions become very 
miserable, then the Government rushes 
to save the lives of those people. It 
is not good to wait till that stage is 
reached. I said that the price of each 
measure of rice ranges between Rs. 
1-2-0 and Rs. 1-4-0. How could we 
expect these poor people to buy rice 
at such high rates and maintain their 
lives? On this matter, I have sent in 
a suggestion as was done some years 
ago. The suggestion that I repeat now 
is, some gruel centres should be start
ed in this particular area. Of course, 
the Government merely depend upon 
the official versions and other reports 
that they may receive, and these 
reports may be made by those who 
want to gain in their status, promo
tion, and all that. The Government 
officials may be sending their reports 
to the effect that there was good rain, 
that So far as the cultivating season 
was concerned, it was good, and all 
that. But then, no Minister has gone 
into the interior villages to examine 
the real situation that exists among 
the poor people and the ryots. T h e r e 
fore, I request the hon. Minister at 
least to take note of these things and 
see what he can do to establish gruel 
centres especially in the interior vil
lages just to relieve the difficulties of 
the poor people in Rayalaseema and, 
in particular, in the Cuddapah and 
Chittoor districts.
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trtnf (fw m n^r) w w it  
jfft'w , A m  ^ fFm vR  Jfrr wRTfhr 
*mer ^  ^Trr^
*fr «n fa  fa s  w  % $  ?rmm
JPT 93TOT 3TT HTffT £ I fa r
fa^r s q m  «m r  f  srtr f ^ f t
if wVr tt i f w i f f

«r>  fas- stvtt % f*t <rr% 
wrvrsr ¥T ^ tt̂ t «r?t % ?rffa 
tft*r spt «m% n^r %
**t t  1 ?nr smflr «rt n it

k  if i  aRTRT *TT I *T f a  ff*T*T ^*T
|i ftffarr *t \3*i ?r*rrff «ddl t t  f®r^nx 
^  JT?t TC ^=n*l r f f  ^ ?fa»TT I

g?t <tt *tt jttjtt m ars^rw H
5TT3T§ 54̂ 1 ’Ft f*RT +< HTV «fti 

TT '3^W fâ TT *prr £ I 
zr$ t̂ TT^r ftrar fT̂ T ^ %  *T̂ T ST̂ST 
vftx 3Tt*f ^t tf>p 3ffr srr^rr t
jpft Hwt̂ nr % JTf sHsrflr & fa  * *  

*rt *r *rar sr^r ^t smrr 
srpfr < jr t T m ^ ^ n fW ^ T ? T R r ^ r  
?m^r ir ^  < w r, era aw fir 3? zfPr

v.m f k ^ m  1
zjf ^t»f «**) 3TT »T 9% ^?T ti<nn
qr sft^ % q?% *tft *ft sfaitj 
% Psn f̂r fa  A HTftfta ^
T& ^TT T̂frTT £ tftr 3?T SfaTSff ^T A 
h «w pt r̂r̂ TT f  1

=a[fa ^ N >  w fter % «mr ^ tt 
?r$r | «rtr A f^ V  S tm t 

sm  ^  t?t  ^ ssrfaq f t  ^ppst $ fa  # 
»rft arrer £fa % n ?row m  *rtr *jh
TK ^ fa  ?̂? T O  *JfT OTVT 3raW *T 
% qwf 1

« n f ^  w « r  % «Pfr «it  f a  *r « r  st^ t

« ftr  3 F ? t  v t  ^  t̂ t c  a f h '  V>TT«TT ^ l^ 'T I
?rt ^r% ^  *rf | fa
j j f  3ft̂ r 3Ptt% % *n»r#W  # < rt«w r'

¥t *rrm « f  wr#«ft 1 fr*ft 
»Tf «frr h «ts»W  % «rf?r *r *m f % 
=^ra- ?v, ?* ^  sr% *pr finfr̂ TT $ 
«rtr ^  »ft « fk  ? «  ^ rr »pt finnan
t  1 w r % *ft ^ n r  ^t jftiftnr
^  3*. *̂nJT ir% * r  t  w k  =mr|T 
if ? 3 «(H * v  ^ art n f ^  *n& 
*t m aj-s^r if ■»ft ?mrrer «rt wm- 

3nq-»TT I frt ?ffa ^ fa  «HT* &  
*PtW ^t»ft eft fatfpff *Pt ?, ? *T$-
aw f "  zm  f>m ?pp^ f  *t r̂r% 
wffarr farfsft *px m rft % xfrr r̂sr 

m  *nrr ^ r m  $ ^  mrr garr̂ rfrartr 
?fk  K T W J i  ^ t t  t o t  i tht^t 
w*t ?e? ff^T  vm ttT H  % 5ffor ?p ft^  
f̂t T̂cT *figr % vftx w  xr&fw 

5ZTTTTT fa»m % n̂raTTT #f̂ FT TT 
^rt?% vtf̂ RT wfa^r JncT*r »f̂ l 
«mrm ^  ^ft*rr fa ^ ft ^ %ftx
* iz  ff^rr w  ri)h'H  r̂gr qr ^ %PTpr 
*rrT^ft wtr faff i m  «tt srtst

*Pt$ feTr?rr ^  r^rr i ?ff 
^ fa  5rrH?r r̂ ? y. qfflr sresa

T^ft ?  #faJT ^  *rrar t t  «ht3t 
^  % f>rr ? fa*TK ?m t «rnft
ternrfrzff t  sHrrr an? ht? ^ r  
#2^ m  ^r# %;sr « r  «, 5 Tta m  T f
<^d flfa'T >3*fat W’TTST ^
f̂%rT t̂*RT *£Y fKHcft «ft I 

?X ^  % ffHTST % 3HW T̂fft
f*R ^ ^ r̂ftr WJTTTTt 7̂?r% q»t?T ’Jf 
#¥fR  «rrf< r̂r ifR T  xrk «i?nT w r  
»TT*r^tqT ^ v j / k  ^ ttk t *p*tt 
^fr $  1 ^  jm r  fm ft f m  fW t 
«ft 1 w  wt?t vr r t  | W  *w
sft^ % ̂  ^  ̂  f f w  vir<?thFr
*  g j f & z  # fo r  q r aft w m w  
amire •wnt ^t wt?t | fanr% fa
farr SR^V $nri%w(t 'TT̂ f
^ fa TPBfiBT «fMIH fa w  VT OJ!*RT
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*1 w r r  ^  tft *mT̂ r
f t  an3 *rT i ^  r r  ^ f% wrsr 

tit ts*n̂  % tptpt x%, ?vs VW 
*  *rr* % t o w  sftar

% ^  ^  *rtr v 3 ft ^
*PTT I 3f? *rrr TOTT TO *1% TRT 
$ fa  W? ‘tip* % 3TfT St 5rmT sftr

£ *  #sp r r  q m  1 *pft 

jj^ n r  % ^  ^ fa  f*r *r«r sr^r % fair 
x  ? t to  zh jpr arrpc sptt% «n#

*rt *  g^pn ^Tfpn fa  3 ^htst n 
* rtr f W  t t  ? w r  

*tf «t?tt ft *r?ft r̂̂ rrT 1 s^flft «rr 
fa  35Tf ^  £ft H^rrf rptfT % 
VK i*f K. ^ r  ^T WHT3T &Z  ff?*T 
« ! # « ) !  3TTT *PfT <TT 3fTWT,
*Tft % sfRT 3rra*rr *rr % srrtrr
5TIW I

sf>£ $TT TFf? T O T  % 5̂ T 
anw =tt trr^T f w  fa  sr^ r  tfr *t«RT 
*§ re n ?ft <^nf̂ r spfwr str ^ %7?fa 
T O T  ? X. H *flT ? vs *<PT % Ŝ TKT 
^t*RT 5JOTt * t  #3?TT f f  «R VR *Tf 
tfiT 5f̂ T ^uf? 3TM «PT 3TPt % 
$rnr?r fawm *rt ^r% w sr  *7 sstct 
VfarT qft # it r  % «rtr *rf t o  *m  
•pV’ttt 3?prt f»m ^T^ft i *?f g^ft 
jto  $ fa  ?ft >arTO *r*t ?x, 
U  * ftr ?«  w  i t  m v n r  *rt
^ft*Rr n&ft *r> o t t t  srff £  *tf

% jpt 3nr% err ^ r?r
<Pt ^TTT f  1 *T«T s r ^ r  V%HT T^T 
nV *r£V 5TT?PT fmvfi *rt v f ^ r  a ^ r  

#inR ^  t  «n?g % ttt̂
t t  i r t f  U N  v t  sr?WT^ v t

^ Jn r  |  1 in f t  s i ^ r  % ^  <tt f a  
?ft rrsr̂  ^btt ^t 

wra <fipn 1 «w smr ?rt j»5 
^ t  rnRft ^ sftsr 3 ?r n̂r
wrvfc *nr$ t  grt i?mw fJf̂ T

t3^TtWtT%^n^rT?T^ I TH n x ^ , 
X* n  3ft  f t  «ft # t  5 ? t  t t :

s t? t  ’* f t ’,s n ^ r  srrf%f%n «rtr 

ift* «pff ? i f a f ^ R  <rt w i f i  ffaT  *rr 

i r t r  «Ft^?T a s w h m  n  ?v. w

%■ «r>T ^ v s ’m  ? t «ft « r k
tTT-TT̂ r ^5r*r % ?rrfa % ar$i^

t i  %fa' ?c  fsnr ?ft *rr*H 
^ r r « r r i *r*^r t  v f  «nr ?mrr

«rm  »nft «ft « rf^ r 
5m r? ^ r  f a  *tt ?ft

?k r̂r̂ =r tr^ fr?  !pt# M t  stpt irr 
f x ^ iW T  5> ?ft ^  f tw f^ r  d m r  

?rft #  «r ^  w  m z r *n ft

sr^r ^  aFSff v>ftmT ^ r ^ ^ s tr  
sjTi i  % f^nr »r ^  d ^ K  

^  ?  i

*n rt  * r ^ w  h  senft ^  «tt f a  
w&r sr f̂r w iftf «r»r ''rm ^  ^r
I  v tr  =srfa <&%i it zh ?im zh 
i f a f a r ?  t  r n f ^  < W f ^ r  q^r sft^r 5 R  
»t^cit % ?ftr snw  f t  g w r  | <fk 
^ t m r  a r r m  «rr f r w t  |  1 i » i m

^*ft % JT^T #  TtfOT
w ^ n  f e n  «rr s ftr  5fr ^ ’ T m  ^ t  w w  

f * n  ^=rt% f?tTT « ft  ^ ( T ^ s n p r  
f O T  *TT # fa ^  f * « ^ l 3 .  ?> »R  I 

^  JTEJT 5%5T % 5*TT% *fk
r m j t  f s R  q1 i m t  ?ft, ? t t  vrn f t  T 5 ^ h  
| ^ | « f h ; ^ 3 ^ s p * f t ^ t ? f t T 5 r l f  ?ftf^sr 

f ^ r r  y r ^ f t f a  y r  f a n
t o  1 % ttt*t v^rr q?crT ^ fa

¥ R ^  ^  ^  ? ftr  v t l  « T R  !1^ f 
fiwr irk  ^ tt w  w  ??r tt
w f t T f ^ $ 5 f t % ?3 fto *rc |P ! T ? ^ s r f f f  

T ^ t  |  vk &i ^ t  i r  ftwT
v t f  w r  s ift  ^ rs Fft 1 1 w w jf  
•>nf iftr wm  *rrf wft: «nft %

?PT# ^  w  y j  f  » w R t%  
V h N  ? t  an# <tt * f t  « * %  w a r  u ^ r  %
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[«ft arrntj 
nr# *?r fzrv % fwT. ^ rfinr $ 
*fk *ft*m ?  1 * t% t
n srf tftr *n*r JTfcsr fr r ^  afft **r anft 
%  SITS 5ft ^ r w m  ^ t  * ? %  W7?ft
| f t  »rcriirj %• «mr ftwfore

fTT w  9Xtvr $  ijf  q arTSTTT <<)f<n 
f l  t ' S f  * f t * T ? M T 1iTTf<TT£ f t ? \ %  
VW *?t * t 'WtT JTTW T^ft «ft, t t f t  
%m #% arcft'ft? m  ?rf gft^
% ^ t sn% ?r *r itt^t *mh c>»i %■ ft?cPt 
TR 3? =TPPT I wf^rr ifrr rft gSTW 
«lf |ft? *mrsi^T TT ^  5ft»T Tf^ 
farr ant *ftr Vo, *.° t o  #sfr r*r
VK V o , * o  TOT? STTTTT ^  ^

arm fw t qft <ff *rm fsrcrct fr  # 
if *rtr ??t swrc *t <̂ *?taTfa*? 

^nftfr*TT v rw  ftnT *̂p
str^r #fa?r * m  *m  *t f**rc ft  srppfT 
tflr ^T fZVf if ^ #*t Sen? ^ 
«FV^rfoft srtx w i-?? s iftf % j r ^ f  
^ f  a r #  q r  srTT^r ?  g v r  t 
A vnmi g ft? ?Rf % ifo .ftre
*?t 1̂T «[TT VT T O  I  I SfffaTT t  

^  giTPf T̂T WT̂tTT gf ft? X°
#*> H*rr v.o trT#zr qar^tr 
spt% 'TnEr * r t r  &rmftwf %  * r f r  

«PT%  f t  ^ tfe jr t  i f  T3T 
eft f*TTTT s r * f  !PT 5 T O T
^t *ftr ^tt=r *rr «r?r ^rrw  1

4 «JTC% *TT*T% JT«T sr̂ fT % S*3F«J
*r  f  g  ifrx «p?^t *n f? r r  j  i « t f t  * N t
* » f t o T  ^  ft? 5*T = ^ %  f  ft? ^5T i f  
«Pt? 3ft5T H Jft I W? Tift | ftr 

H f t  « f t r  *P *ft  « R H T - ? m  3ft?r JR T %  
^WTRTV^|| 4  Ot T̂̂ rfl J ft?
Jt 3 f k  ? r t%  % %z v&t xm
^ rCTn̂ M 4%ftr#tar wrrsr ^  
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V P n  f t  1?  apfsn f  »

M*. lH p«t7 -S » « it o ; Shri P. R. PfcIA -*^—

Shri EbuWi C budra Maihnrt
Rajasthan has been completely ignor
ed.

Mr. Depnty-Speafcer: I know that.

As. Hon. Member: Bengal has been 
completely ignored.

Shri RafhonUb Siogh: U.P., which 
is the biggest State, has also not been 
given an opportunity.

Mr. Deputy - Speaker: I would
request hon. Members to condense 
their speeches.

Shri P. E. Patel; I have heard the 
speech of the hon. Minister and I 
found in his speech no trace of the 
voice of the people, or the voice of the 
farmer. It so happens in this country 
that persons who have no knowledge 
of agriculture, no knowledge of rural 
areas, no knowledge of the tradition* 
of agriculture happen to be the Agri
culture Ministers, and the food ques
tion becomes more complicated. That 
is the experience of our country.

We know that we are importing 
foodgrains to the tune of crores of 
rupees and yet the food situation has 
not become easy. We talk of fertili
zers and so many other things, but 
the situation remains the same. We 
say that we have given credit to the 
agriculturist for digging wells and for 
so many other things. We are saying 
that we are giving them improved 
seeds. However, the Situation has not 
improved. Why? According to my 
way of thinking, we are thinking of 
improving the hands, legs, body, head 
but we do not want to talk or think 
of the soul. What is the soul in agri
culture? The soul in agriculture is 
not fertiliser, nor loan, nor improved 
seeds or irrigation. These are the 
things no doubt necessary but the soul 
is the agriculturist, and until the 
Government looks to the agriculturist 
for better production, I see no hope o f 
more production.

Our hon. Minister talked at Austra
lia, Canada, United States o f America 
and so many other countries.
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An. ben. Membsr: Because he went 
to those countries.

Shri P. R Patel: He said that the 
production in those countries is four 
times, six times or eight times more 
than what we have in our country. He 
talked of production but he did not 
tell us how the production in those 
countries has increased to more than 
what we get. He talked of U.S.A. But 
he did not talk of the strong fanners’ 
organisations in the U.SA. I must 
teU him that in U.S.A. the practice is 
to guarantee the floor price, and the 
agriculturists are allowed to take 
much more than the floor price. And 
if the price goes down, then the Gov
ernment guarantees and pays the 
floor price. Do we follow that policy 
here? We follow the reverse policy. 
We have got ceiling price, and farmers 
are not free to sell at a higher price 
than the price fixed. That is not so in 
U.S.A. and Canada. There the far
mers are allowed to take as much 
price as they like. But if the price 
goes down, the Government comes for
ward and buys the stock at the 
guaranteed pricc.

The hon. Minister said, “We are 
going to have a buffer stock.” How 
is he going to get that? Naturally, by 
imports. I may tell him for his infor
mation that U.S.A., only one country, 
spends every year Rs. 500 crores as 
the expenditure on storing foodgrains, 
because that Government gives a 
guarantee, whenever the prices go 
down the Government buys and stores 
and the yearly expenses are Rs. 500 
crores. There is a surplus, so much 
surplus that the Government has to 
spend so much. Why is that surplus 
there?

There is one thing more also. There, 
there are three strong farmers’ orga
nisations and on agriculture, specially, 
these organisations are consulted, say, 
for fixing the prices. These organisa
tions are consulted and it is in consul
tation with these organisations that 
prices are fixed. Here, in our country, 
it is for the first time that we have 
heard the hon. Minister say, “Ye#, we 
are going to have a price

board and we shall have the represen
tatives of agriculturists” . Some days 
back, I asked his Deputy Minister a 
question about the World Farmers’ 
Organisation. I asked him the name* 
of members of the deputation sent 
from this country and he said that the 
Maharaja of Patiala was one of them 
—an active farmer! I do not mind it  
You can take X, Y or Z. I want that 
whatever representatives ytou take, 
you ask the farmers’ organisations to 
represent the country to give one, twb 
or three or whatever you want repre
sentatives.

An Hon. Member: This is that orga
nisation.

Shri P. R. Patel: He says that far
mers’ organisations are not there. Let 
me tell you, we have always maintain
ed a step-motherly attitude towards 
the farmers’ organisation. We see 
some fear in the farmers being orga
nised. That is a wrong thing. In this 
country, where 80 per cent, or more 
than that, are farmers and if these 
people organise themselves, what is 
the harm in consulting them? Far
mers’ organisations may not be there 
in the whole of the country. They 
may be in some district.

Shri Panigrahi: Shri Punjabrao
Deshmukh’s Farmers’ Forum is there.

Shri P. R. Patel: In some districts
even, 1 would like to know whether 
the Collector or the Agriculture Officer 
has ever consulted or called the repre
sentatives of these farmers’ organisa
tions just to discuss as to how to pro
duce more. Never. Have you ever 
consulted the farmers’ organisations?

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Kriataiappa): Tttsy are all
lawyers.

Shri P. R. Patel: If lawyers be there, 
my hon. friend, Shri Pa til does not 
deserve to be the Minister of Food and 
Agriculture. But the -question is as to 
who represents. If my hon. friend, 
Shri Nanda, oould . be the -representa
tive of the labour union, if my friend,
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Shri Khandubhai, can be the represen
tative of the labour union, I do not 
understand why Shri Punjabrao Desh- 
mukh could not represent the far
mers’ interest if he is elected by the 
fanners’ organisations.

Shri Panitrahi: He is the President 
of the Farmers’ Forum.

Shri P. R. Patel: About the Far
mers’ Forum and other forums, I do 
not want to say anything more today. 
1 do not like it.

Shri D. C. Sharma. (Gurdaspur): 
No., no, you say something.

Shri P. R. Patel: But 1 would like 
to say only one thing. What 1 say is 
that the future policy of our country, 
if we wish to have more production, 
should be to get the co-operation of 
the fanners’ organisations and to know 
their viewpoints.

I know fertilisers are given, but I 
say they arc* misused. Do agricultu
rists know in what proportion fertili
sers should be used? There must be 
a link between the top and the agri
culturist, and if the farmers’ organi
sations can serve as a link just to 
help us in getting more production, 1 
do not understand why the co-opera
tion of these organisations should not 
br taken

My hon. friend talked of Great 
Britain and said there also produc
tion had increased. I do know that 
during the last war Great Britain 
made every effort to increase food 
production and food production has 
increased there. But how it has in
creased I would like to know. I 
would like to know whether the 
Government is prepared to adopt all 
the remedies, all the steps, that had 
been taken in Great Britain to in
crease food production. In Great Bri
tain subsidies were given for produc
tion. Whatever production was made 
by the fanner, he was entitled to a 
subsidy. If our Government is pre
pared to give subsidies on produc
tion basis, I think there will be more 
production. That they do not want

to do. They only say that in the 
other countries production is eight to 
ten times more, and that ours is very 
meagre. Ours will remain meagre 
until and unless we Ipllow the foot
steps of other countries which have 
increased their production.

I know that we spend money oh 
irrigation. Punjab has probably 
much more of irrigation facilities 
than any other part of the country, 
but that has resulted in waterlogging. 
We spend money for keeping fields 
irrigated, and it has resulted in water
logging, and now the farmers desire 
that they must be able to do away 
with this water. If such develop
ments go on, how are we going ta 
h a ve  more production?

In my constituency I do know that 
this year there was heavy rain. I 
approached the Collector and the 
Government, not once but so many 
times, I had been requesting them to 
have certain drainages in my consti
tuency. They do not spend money 
on drainage. Estimates are prespared, 
the promise is given, everything is 
done, but the drainage has not been 
taken up. And this time our cultiva
tors suffered a loss of lakhs. The 
whole crop is wiped out by water. If 
that is the case, how are you going 
to have more production?

Whatever be the faults of his pre
decessors, the hon. Minister is right 
this time. He said that the first thing 
should be production, and distribu
tion is second, and that unless we 
look to production, we cannot suc
ceed. To have more production, I 
would request him that agriculture 
should not be a shuttle-coek between 
the States and the Centre. The pro* 
blem of agriculture is always shut
tled from this place to the States, and 
the States shuttle it back, and the 
dashing is going on. I wish somebody 
is responsible for this. Today It is 
nobody’s responsibility. The State 
Governments say, ‘What can we do? 
The Centre does tlais.'. T V  Centre 
says ‘It is the raspotuubiSty p t tfcf? 
States’. So, ultimately w e Qnd .-that
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tike responsibility is no one’s, and 
the country suffers.

Lastly, I would say that unless .and 
until a reasonable price—I mean by 
reasonable price, the cost price, ex
penditure that is incurred in agricul
ture, plus some profit—is not guaran
teed, we cannot give any incentive 
to the agriculturists.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Now, Shri
Harish Chandra Mathur. There are 
certain States which have not yet 
been represented.

Ch. Raabir Singh (Rohtak): Punjab 
has not been represented.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Punjab has
already been represented.

So, I shall not call any other Mem
ber from that State.

Shri Raghanath Singh: Nobody
from UP has spoken.

Shri A. C. Gaha: None has spoken 
from West Bengal.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: After Shri
Harish Chandra Mathur, I shall call 
one from Bengal. Then, perhaps, 
there will not be any time for other 
Members.

Shri Jagdbh Awasthi (Bilhaur): 
You must call at least one Member 
from UP on this side

Shri A. C. Guha: The names had 
been given long ago, but we have not 
been given any chance so far.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I find that
there are four Members from Bengal 
who have risen. Can all of them be 
accommodated?

Shri A. C. Gaha: At least one might 
be accommodated.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: One will be
accommodated.

Shri Baghoaath Singh: Out of the 
80 Members from UP, at least one 
should be allowed to speak.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Since it was 
a zone by itself, I thought they could 
speak on some other occasion. I 
thought there was no dispute about 
UP.

Shri Raghunath Singh: But two
Members from Madhya Pradesh have 
spoken.

•ft : *fr*TFT aft. .

: *rvft vmit *TH 
1 fa*  *#»ir $ \

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: The
hon. Food Minister, while speaking 4n 
the other House as also in this House, 
has stated that if we make a real and 
serious effort, it should not be diffi
cult to solve the food problem. He 
has stated that it was not even diffi
cult if we made a real and sincere 
effort to solve it. The clear implica
tion of this statement made in the 
other House and repeated here is that 
during all these eleven years, we had 
failed to realise the vital importance 
of this problem, that we have not 
given a real thought to this matter, 
and that we have not made a sincere 
effort in this direction. There is a 
little of truth in what the hon. Min
ister has stated. 1 like plain speak
ing. This is a serious indictment, and 
we stand condemned by our own- 
selves, because the bold fact stands 
out that even after eleven years of 
freedom, today we are faced with a 
very serious food problem, and we 
have been importing large quantities 
of foodgrains from outside.

Even after this plain speaking, I 
wish to know what assurance my 
hon. friend gives that this state 01 
affairs would not continue.

In the course at his speech, he has 
mentioned that we must have better 
irrigation, mechanisation, better seeds, 
fertilisers and to on. We hare bean 
talking about these four things an 
these eleven years; we understand 
the importance o f  all these four It—w,
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and these very items have been re
peated by my hon. friend. What 
assurance is there that in future, the 
state of things would be better than 
what it has been during all these 
years?

It is my feeling that the food prob
lem in this county will not be solved 
either by eloquent speeches such as I 
am making here or by a statement by 
the hon. Minister or by elaborate notes 
jn the secretariat or by the delegations 
to the foreign countries or by a re
port like that of the Nalagarh Com
mittee where they have suggested 
another additional director and joint 
directors to be appointed I think 
there are only two ways in which we 
can really increase the food production. 
O ne is possibly the regimentation of 
the masses, as has been done in China, 
and making every farmer work night 
and day as you like. Then possibly 
you might b e  able to increase food 
production. The other is giving the 
initiative to the farmer. I wish to state 
emphatically that either you do that 
regimentation from the top or you see 
that the initiative passes on to the 
farmer. He must have the resources, 
the authority and power to go ahead 
m the field because food is going to 
be produced in the field. We have 
discussed and we have come to realise 
that the only way to pass the initia
tive and the resources to the farmer 
is complete decentralisation of the 
administrative machinery, vesting all 
the powers and placing all the resour
ces at the disposal of the farmer. 
Rajasthan, though a backward State, 
has taken a definite lead in this matter. 
The initiative has now been passed on 
to the panchayats and panchayat 
samitis. The resources have been 
placed at their disposal on the spot. 
It is the panchayats and panchayat 
samitis which will give the taccavi. 
It is those people who are going to 
have their plan target. It is only by 
this method of complete decentralisa
tion and passing on the initiative and 
resources to the panchayats that we 
could expect some departure from 
what we have been experiencing all 
these years. A  very silent revolution,

as was very correctly remarked by 
the Times 0} India, has taken place in 
Rajasthan, though it has gone almost 
unnoticed. I wish the hon. Minister 
takes a serious note of it. So at the 
lowest level this must be done.

The second step, which was very 
correctly stated by the hon. Prime 
Minister, is that the Chief Minister of 
each State must take over the Food 
and Agriculture portfolio. We And 
that no Chief Minister feels interested 
in the food problem. He considers it 
to be a headache. They want to hold 
those portfolios where they have the 
administrative power. I think it must 
be insisted upon that in every State 
the Chief Minister takes over the Food 
and Agriculture portfolio as well as 
the Community I>evelopment port
folio.

Shri Rajendra Singh: Why not ask
the Prime Minister to do likewise?

Shri Harish Chandra Mathar: The
Development Commissioner must also 
be the Agriculture Secretary so that 
there is absolutely co-ordinated effort. 
If this is done, there is decentralisa
tion down below. They have got the 
resources and the initiative. Then 
they have the Chief Minister and the 
Development Commissioner co-ordi
nating everything and making every
thing available to the farmers.

I wish my hon. friend, the Minister 
of Food and Agriculture spends ten 
days in a month in the rural areas with 
the agriculturists. Then he will be 
much wiser than by listening to our 
debates here; he will be much wiser 
than he will be by going on his foreign 
visits and also reading the notes pre
pared in the Secretariat. This is my 
first suggestion.

I shall come to the next point and 
submit that we have taken really very 
little care, as a matter o f tact, regard
ing our priorities. Do not think that 
I am talking anything regional when 
1 refer to the Rajasthan CanaL This 
programme has been staggered. It Is 
really most unfortunate that it has
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been so. As a matteT of fact, the 
Rajasthan Canal by itself could make 
Up for the entire deficit of food in this 
country. At present, we are import
ing abut 3 or 4 million tons of food
grains. That could be produced along 
the Rajasthan Canal, because we 
should realise that we are bringing 
under cultivation absolutely virgin 
new alluvial soil—where there is no 
cultivation at the present moment. Lot 
us also remember that we do not re
quire any fertiliser for another three 
years in that entire area. I think top 
priority should be given to it and 
even the military machinery should 
he used. Eath-moving equipment 
should be centred there and we must 
give top priority to it. I wish that this 
Canal is completed in another two, 
three or four years time and that this 
staggering of eight to ten years is not 
permitted. It is not in the interest of 
Rajasthan so much that 1 am speak
ing. Rajasthan is already a surplus 
State,

Then I will pass on to the question 
Of distribution. I come from a surplus 
State. I have listened to all these 
speeches very patiently. Every hon. 
.Member from surplus States has for 
time reason or other opposed the policy 
of zones. Sir, their apprehension is 
very much justified. Even before my 
hon. friend took over charge, while 
speaking during the last session I 
stated that I want these zones to be 
completely washed out. I said it 
then and I repeat it now, that you 
oordon oft completely Bombay, 
Calcutta and a few other places where 
the purchasing power is very great 
and whose problem creates a headache 
for the country.

You have made certain procurement; 
you have some imported foodstuffs. 
Please make these foodstuffs available 
tt> the 8 or 10 cities which should be 
completely cordoned off; and then the 
entire country should form absolutely 
one zone. If you were to tack the 
Bombay State with the Rajasthan I 
wottld myslf strongly jreaent it. I 
would stoutly and stubbornly oppose

that movement because it is our ex
perience in the past—and 1 brought it 
to the notice of the House here—that 
the grain is completely drained away 
from Rajasthan. As my hon. friend 
pointed out correctly, the prices shoot 
up immediately.

There was such a cross movement 
of food that my hon. friend was faced 
with such a difficulty, particularly in 
Jodhpur town, that there was no food 
to be seen anywhere. So, he had to 
divert the imported food from Bombay 
and they wasted more than Rs. 80 
lakhs only on the cross movement of 
the foodgrains from Bombay to Rajas
than and back from Rajasthan to 
Bombay. I am only telling you about 
the wastage; I am not speaking of the 
surplus stocks which were movej 
away. It is a really serious problem. 
Therefore, I say. do not go that way. 
As my friend from Madhya Pradesh 
said, their position is likely to become 
difficult. I wish my hon. friend tho 
Minister would take a little more 
courage in his hands and completely 
quash all these zones and cordon off 
only the few cities.

My friend is already going to cajole 
and coax the Chief Minister of 
Madhya Pradesh to agree to this. I 
do not know where this cajoling and 
coaxing comes in. It is all because he 
wants to create artificial zones. The 
difficulty is the creation of my own 
hon. friend under the Essential Com
modities Act. He has created this arti
ficial scarcity, fiet him withdraw this 
order; let there be one zone; let him 
take a bold step forward. That is my 
submission regarding distribution,

I will then pass on to State trading. 
So much has been said about this. It 
has a definite advantage; nobody can 
deny it. In some form or other when 
you make procurement you will have 
to take to State trading. I do not 
think, as my hon. friend stated, he is 
going to do away with State trading 
altogether. But I do not want State 
trading for different reasons, not for 
the reason that we do not believe 1? 
planned economy.
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I do not want State trading be
cause my hon. friend has not got lull 
faith and confidence in himself. He 
has no faith in his administrative 
machinery to do the thing honestly 
ahd efficiently. They have no faith in 
the administrative machinery that if 
State trading is resorted to, it will be 
done efficiently and honestly. Let us 
understand the apparatus we have got 
in our hands. What is the use of 
asking Government to take a step 
which they cannot manage and which 
results in confusion of all sorts and 
difficulties. In this State trading we 
create more difficulties instead of 
solving them. I do not want the Gov
ernment to stand between my food 
and my mouth when they have not the 
capacity to serve it well. Therefore. 
I am opposed to this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member should conclude soon.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur): I
may be given another two minutes 
which are due to me.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member may have two minutes.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
Therefore, on very different grounds I 
am entirely opposed to State trading— 
monopoly State trading to be the main 
source of supply. There is another 
thing. Many hon. friends pointed out 
about the prices. The prices of food- 
grains are the main problem in this 
country. We would never have had the 
necessity of this Pay Commission had 
the prices of foodgrains not been so 
high' and caused anxiety all over.

Another aspect was correctly point
ed out. What do you want? You 
people living in the cities want cheap 
food but you do not wan* to give 
anything to the agriculturist. There 
is force in that. But these two have 
got to be reconciled and the reconci
liation will solve not only the food 
price but also remove all these diffi
culties and the entire problem. Defi
nitely, the remedy is that we must, 
through scientific methods, see that

food is produced in larger quantities 
in the same acreage. If you have 
moTe food produced at a nighex cost, 
then the problem remains. So, 've 
want more food to be produced than 
what is produced today and we want 
that this food should be producer) at 
a cheaper cost so that the farmer re
ceives a much better return in the 
shape of increased Tetums because of 
the cheaper cost of food production 
and larger supplies.

One minute more, Sir ard I shall 
wind up.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Half of that 
one minute is now gone.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Thank 
you very much.

Shri N. B. Malti (Ghatal): Sir, I
congratulate the Food and Agriculture 
Minister for the enunciati-m of the 
policy that he announced on the 16th 
of December. It was a bold grasp of 
the whole situation giving a ne^r orieti- 
lation to the policy and p'Ograinmes 
that the Ministry was followi-'i* in the 
last few years. One of my hon. 
friends asked: in all these eleven years, 
what has the Ministry done? I be
lieve he was not quite correct in that 
interpretation because in th;j Firs'. 
Plan the Ministry gave as much atten
tion as it required to the psoJuction 
of food. In the Second Plan, it lacked 
that initiative. Now that realisation 
has come and the Food an3 Agricul
ture Minister has become more an 
Agriculture Minister than ;t Food 
Minister. Tliat is a thing to be con
gratulated upon. As far a« the agri
cultural production is concerned, he 
has given a very lucid stafement of 
policy that should be acceoted by the 
House. In regard to food production, 
it has been the cry of the people that 
the minor and small irrigation schcmes 
should be given more attention if 
possible, than the big irrigation pro
jects. Somehow or other, during the 
last few years, that has beer, a cry in 
the wilderness. Now the present 
Minister of Food and Agriculture has 
given thought to it and has considered
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them as much important, if r.oi more 
than, the major irrigation schemes. 
That is a very good thing.

So far as fertiliser factories are 
concerned, it is a good idea to have 
one factory in each State and I hope 
that it -will come into being. The idea 
is that every State should have one 
or more fertiliser factories though the 
cost may be lesser than the Sindri 
fertiliser factory.

So far as seeds and other matters 
are concerned, the decision that the 
technological aspect of the question 
should be considered and taken in 
hand is a good sign for the future.

Some of my hon. friends objected to 
his reference to other countries. I do 
not know how that objection can come 
in. After all, if our production is 
small, if the per acre yield is much 
less if not the least in the world, cer
tainly we shall have to learn some
thing from somewhere, particularly 
from the countries where the produc
tion has been much better than that 
of our country. Therefore, I would 
certainly support going to foreign
countries end sending delegations,
because we shall have to learn many 
things. Of course we may learn
things from Madras because Madras 
cultivators have been producing, I 
understand,,two tons per acre. That is 
e  thing which others have to learn, 
but, more than that, some countries 
are producing five or six tons per 
acre and that is not known to MadLras 
farmers. Why should not the Madras 
fanners, as a matter of fact, we our
selves, go to foreign countries and 
learn those things?

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Din Rath 
wanhi Rahiye.

Shri N. B. Maiti: My hon. friend, 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh for whom I 
have the greatest regard is saying - 
that din rath we should not go to 
those places.

Dr. Bam Subha* Singh: Sir, even 
today two delegations are in Yugosla

via for learning co-operation and 
other things. It is not good to multi
ply such delegations.

Shri N. B. Maiti: Sir, I might re
mind my hon. friend that in olden days 
It was thought derogatory for us to go 
beyond the seas. What was the re
sult? We found so many “frogs in the 
well’’, Bengalis, Bombay people and 
all others. Therefore, when things 
are to our advantage and we can 
Icam things, certainly we shall go to 
foreign places and see things tor our
selves. That is not a bad thing. That 
will be a lesson not only to the offi
cers and to the Ministers but also to 
our enthusiastic friends like Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh and others. If he'does 
not want to go, if he refuses to go,
then we can go. But that door should 
not be closed, that door should re
main open.

I congratulate the hon. Minister for 
the bold stand that he has taken, that 
agricultural production should be
given the first priority and that would 
be his objective in the Third Five 
Year Plan. It is unfortunate that we 
have not done so in the case of the 
Second Five Year Plan. That should 
have been the national duty. If that 
light comes to us late in the day, 
even then I should congratulate him 
and I should think the country should 
be grateful to him for having got
hold of that idcn.

Reference was made to co-opera
tive farming and service co-opera
tives. These two have been sanc
tioned, have been resolved upton by 
the Indian National Congress, not only 
the Indian National Congress but also 
some other parties in India. I do not 
know whether any political party 
objects to these things. Even though 
formation of these two co-operative* 
has been resolved upon, they have not 
been given effect to in practice. It is 
a new thing for India and if it takes 
some time to come into being I think 
nobody should grudge or grumble on 
that score. Rather, those people who 
grumble should take upon themselves 
the work, and go ahead. «o that other
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eople might imitate them. If by co
pe rative farming, a great country 
ike the USA or the USSR, besides 
ther countries, could give better pro- 
uction, then why should we not im- 
ibe that spirit and imitate the 
sample?

Then, one of my hon. friends sug- 
ested that credit facilities should be 
iven generously to the fanners. That 
1 a thing to be taken into considera- 
ion seriously, because, if a man wants 
ts. 200 and if I give him just Rs. 10 
r Rs. 20, it will be nothing for him. 
"herefore, greater credit facilities 
hould have to be given to the farm- 
rs so that they can meet their needs 
nd requirements.

My hon. friend, Pandit Thakur Das 
thargava, referred to livestock. I 
hink the Food and Agriculture Min- 
rter perhaps forgot the matter. Indeed 
here are so many things. I can name 
isheries, for instance. My hon. friend
5 very fond of livestock and milk, 
>ut we in Bengal are very fond of 
tsh and fisheries. Therefore, I add 
*\e more point, namely, the culture of 
Ish and fisheries should be taken into 
.ccount. When the Minister makes 
tie final programme he should kindly 
ee that we get more milk, more fish, 
nore eggs and more meat too.

So much about food production. I 
nay now suggest one thing very hum- 
>ly to the hon. Minister. I know his 
lifficulties, but even then, I join my 
ion. friend Shri Harish Chandra 
lAathur in the suggestion that the 
State Ministers of Agriculture should 
•e persons of high position in the 
Cabinet He has suggested that the
2hief Ministers should take up the
'ood and agriculture portfolio. I do 
x»t know whether all the Chief Min
sters are competent for the purpoae. 
3ut I kntow there are Ministers in 

wane of the Cabinets who can do more 
justice to this subject.

Mr. Depety-Speefcer: Let us not 
appoint them from  here!

N, B. Naiti: X suggest that this 
question can be taken up. I would
■*■*7 r n  r 1

humbly beg of the hem. Minister to 
see his way to influence, if he can, the 
Chief Ministers of the States in this 
respect, so that they might all'ow the 
best persons to take upon themselves 
the portfolio of agriculture.

Shri Raghunath Singh: Those who 
have got experience.

Shri N. B. Maiti: Yes; those who 
have experience and who can mix 
with the fanners. One of the im
portant points that were made by the 
hon. Minister of Food and Agricul
ture was that the Agriculture Exten
sion Officers, the B.D.O.S and others 
should have agriculture training and 
they should be interested in the pro
motion of agiculture. He has also sug
gested that the JU P.s should be farm- 
minded or they should be farmers. I 
would request the hon. Minister—I 
do not know whether he has referred 
to himself or others. . . .

Sboi Raghunath Singh: The major
ity of M.P.s are agriculturists.

Shri N. B. Maiti:. . . .  to see that the 
Ministers also are all farm-minded. 
Really, for the present, there is no 
other problem which is greater than 
that of agriculture as far as Indie is 
concerned. If our highest men in the 
land become agriculture-minded that 
is all the better for the country, for 
India and for many other nations too.

17 hrs.
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sftftr swr^ft srcfa *r?r if &r <t> «rmr 
3^ | fa  *TT3T ^nf 3ft Vo Ttt*
qft v w w  | «rf*c*Prtr w
*W)f if T^T | *fk  f f a  R̂WT fW  
| %fa*T «ft fa  W  5̂T if *W
*«rraT t ,  T*V U fa *TO V

«RT»r t o  **?tt | t«Y trr wci% 
sfth  % w  < m  »r«% <r h n  w  

^  t o  $ 1 *a% tvrchr f«t 
% v m  « w m  i r w  f w
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t  I ftRTK ffRT 7«TT faltr JW «RTT 

wmT | grerif *r̂ t * t t > i  ?ht arrm t  
??r% faqfl^r art ?ft?T,

^TfT %trz ^rnt f w f  jrtr t^nr 
^ rr  | <flr fv fa t  fa  p r  ^w«rm'
*rc?(T % ^ r if  ^*fr *;$ t t  t tn  n ĵt
m  'rrerr ft 1 A ^rjprr fa  yr 
^faff if, *RT* aft fa  fâ TPT ĈT T O  
| wftr ^?rfr ?nmr #  <frar ftp m  fa  

^rr?n |, % ^ -  if
*t$ ^ ^ ru T  ^ r  t p
mTHWT 5>ft r̂rf̂ tT «f^r trrr 
«TKar« ?>tt ^T%tT 1 xrv ^rrt f r o t  
aft fa  »Tc$rr 7?t | ?ft % w
<ft X̂T ftpfr f«T  iff vr m i 
^tt irr *pm t  ^ f f t t  aw
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«mrar if r̂aft wi% w r.ft |  «rtt w^rw 

% ? w  grm  ^  vf%  fW <R 3;^  ^  
’ f f  ̂  arw | «ftr faavr fa  sreftm v f
f a t  ^ f a  ?W WT if «WW "ft^ 

ftwr |  eft w v t  * t  *m r  aft f a

« l f  =HTT ITT «*T ftWTOT WUT «TT ^
Wv̂ rr w r it j f b r *  fipsnw % urO w r 

11 *«f«wi *r ^tfitf fa  wtvit 
l €  c r t  if n«ftr?jT «  fiw n t *rc^ 

v m t trmnr v t  wt f w  ^  t  
??PfrT £ to  v t  1 ftwc

i r t  IJ «rmN»r * t  < #  I
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fa  V9W «|?Sft «WflT 9ft VRVrT fVflT’T
% wr ft wmr | tft ̂  f r  ̂  ?nr Tt% 
%• «rfir ftrcnft ffrenre **t
*ncft if smrcr«mft *rr* «fl', 
ft «fk *n?ft %ft w f? ft, ^npr %rw 
tsrvt « m  f*rvT?r *t arm «fa: ?w #  
c?ft *i *nr fftirer fw  *nr mfc nfir
«TT l~* W  *T$ ^T T O  «R^
| ?ft <nrft srr* graft fatft
i f t  f l W  f t  C[V STMT ? W  ft  3VTTT «Tj?
m *?ft $rt> qn-rsr unrft
erv H j  <ct ? v vrk ? 3 *nft vr ? x
T O  % WTCT ?T ftft <?TiT I *H%«TO|t

vjprfrfa^mfavaftir?t o t ,  
«r>fT, *ftft?r, ^ ft <rtr «r«r f̂tar ^ tt  
vrfjr $, gsr f̂taff *t -sft -smi, f̂ r̂ n 
*ft *JFGf WPT 'dJK+< fftiflT 3?T% ?fT<T 
in: ft ^ p t  *nsr wTt? ft trfa* ?rgt 
*f*n ^rffq 1 w  ft *»tc 
% w r arvrr «wm «rtr *tarf 
% JTW ft tpETVT W H  ratify 
fjren* £ sfHVi *jw nv ?ft PFar̂ f 
*t *$* f  3 w t  ftfft *rtr **r *rc? 
ft 3*mrf w T O v I  *r,7?rtntft<srw<it 
Pf ?ft wnr $tt vtJT« f̂t 

v^H fftftm v ftx w w $  3W% \$(- 
imr ft <rt% »n?ft wfr* *rt zm rt ^ n r
«JW «TT faH *F*»ft I «T»ft ?RT f%STH 

W1V( R̂t Vt’t *T.̂ ft ^  I t

I*rft f w  $  v f  <Bfn MT$m j  
% «ror f*n% % v*n: ipr It 
ft, s m m  ^ r t  xftx  ft, i t t t t  vt frfre 
|ftr^TTsr^urftaft«;o xrf?re?r 3ft# |, 
v»ft ft «wr  ̂ r̂ft f  ftnrft

<̂ t tot vr vtf wr*r 
ftw | «fh: m <wwip) sftj 

I <rtr fSfsnft %
^F «ror |i exvR m wr 

W  | W  I  f t r a %  «tf<T3[ n w i f t  
w «ft artW ^rr t ? j f c  war

| ftf̂ H «T?  ̂v. ^r*f *tt vv.
i«rt % «mt ft, faw t fv  f?pp»r t̂?t *k 

1TV A  im vft 9T ̂ TV*rfw 5FfA 
1 1 «nr «Rft ?rt «rrftn: ^  t?*rr 11 
w ffrrfr w r  wnft 11
xn  *\ f m m  *r$ rvm  $ *fc»P « r  
mynprrxt t̂*t?tY | f t i r o  %  w  s ?
ft?IT $ Pf WFT p t w  tt; «f ̂  % 
3ttt f 9 ?nn% 1 1 «nr ^rr % 
rrtfr x*  ^  ^  f  f̂ =rft Pf v tf wr*r 

t̂cTT | ?rr f w i f  ft JTT^q^Tfr 
ft?T aror vf̂ TTJTf̂ r artdr m  «fT>r 
w t twtt 3tT5T «fk  aft 
ijnpfr ft t?ft »rr5ff *nr*ptfH2ff t c

?nw *R3r ft 5tT̂ r | «r?r
f n n ^  v  v ff  wflr «rm v  m m  w r

t  f%BT-tr ft «pfr w < « fr  T̂er
»ntKt^5T<Fta(TjY^ ? ZG ft ft \T 
?fr qwRr v? % ^TJift ft 3Tft jflr 
»t«ft  « m T * r f? r  ^ ft#  f t ,  ^  'rr. tj^r 

faT ^  JiT r̂srrtt ?w ?^t P̂TT-ft
WTf^ 5ff <tt f% ^  mJTf^T 3ft# q- 
f t  a r r ?  1

»n?T 4 *ff ^TT T̂fdT f  
fr  W f aft ?*rn.T «n-«rm ^rr?fr 
v r  ft?n 5tt r^f | g ĵft Hsr% ^  *Rr 
?ft V? | f«P fJTKt T̂̂ rr< vr *ftr ft 
fw pft vt aftar «ftr ftRTf *rrfi?
fpjf^r *ift ft f̂t |>
v»rt h*tt̂  ift t  ?ft v? *$ arr%
% 1 «f j  fv  O T t
w«rNt gfim  vt %frc « th  ̂wh: ftrr 
^tm  *r? | fv  «rrT arfr ?w%
?, aift st{¥ I  wft <?ft ?ft <n̂ PT qrft 

^rwjwwfT jo t  |*fty tTTar fw nfr 
f t  #<ft ?ft^TW %iH ftrd j f  <tTf<wr 
ff«rf̂ T | OTft ^ «(fV*F Sipft

5T̂ f ^ «nft ^Tfirtr m  «n?ft «wr
>7 v«r vtarrf^»

* r T s t v *?*
«n  ^imr
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^tt fa  5ft gjt? f  ^r^ft 
f t  ^  «ft? 

3 *  *®TT?ft qr irft ?rft t.
fa  ^  t  «rtr f?RTf % * t f

^  I, w p ff ?r st'Ttft wtr St, 
t m  q x v r  stft *ftr $  r°,
% ^  Jr tt̂ t tTT f̂ TT 
anrfa «rt#?ff * t * tft  *t h*rt «n: <TRt 

*fk  ^rt qr ^fNmrt jft sr% 1 
wvft ;jf%cr « i w  % w m  it ft^n 

t  fa  'TT'ft fairer ^ r r  tfsrr t. 
^rm «pt% ®f>r s*rom 

ftcrr f  srk sra <rwt *?t 3r^t?r £>fr 
|  ?rt trtt * fh  * m  <*wt
Jf^t eft ^ T %  fWtr ^  fW l  3TRT7
% f a  qy*n?*n m f f  $, s*r% stt*t f«RWT
W  | l *T? ^  Wr FRftT
^t farr arrai t  fa  
qr f?rc?T ^t srs^wftft1 fa  <mr srftf^ 
« r w  f^ir, ?r%ffe- f t  »rf UT «rrfr ^*rt 
iqft arr*rrer *ftr ^ t  <t? w  *ftr st*
TPMT^ % *Tc* TO ^  JTT-ff TST 3TTcTT

t  fa  f?r<* *r ^ tf fcp%rrd
^  1 1 *r srm r 5 fa  fas%
TTJqt ir ^  t  > TT t̂ ST*FTtr TI 
TT̂ ft 9f3T r^rr 1 1 ?r*re <rr fa^rm 
f t  «TTfr ^ t  ftw=n I, q>?K ^  sn̂ fr 
t  1 t«p*ppt fawttTCt k V tft
w w t  ^tvrr 1. 4 ^ T grrgTjr 
fa  >?ffT sr*5i 3r f fk  <arra >fc% vrnp: 

it, 5Tft »  fa  4  ^  fpr q%\ ^Rff 
f  xffc ftry+r fa  r̂fkPrftrfT *ft 

nVc^r srr^r ? i n  a%\ i t ?  h h f t r  
1 1 A  ^nj^r f a  afr m^rrflr 

srr ^  ?n^m  ?ft% % ^  it ^ffnr 
fe n  % ^et% ? r ^  Htfer w r f  arw'ft 
«fk  3ft *rfTT*r*?n& ^t5 f  grwt »nar- 
’l̂ TTTt m«c f t  3THiift i JffW
ft  ?mt it^t <n: fa  v t f  fir^nf % *rw*r 

^  t  m  *r< f  $ ^p«ri% 4ft

f t  srwft iftr frfa vr w m  ] 
^ f T %  %  m  wqkx f t  ?r<«« &  F m  
f t  f t f  3T ^%-vt
f t  5TP7 I
Shri S. K. Patll: I am very grateful 

to the House for the various sugges
tions which, I am quite sure, will
benefit us. But I can tell one thing to 
the House in a very humble spirit and 
that is this: as a Food and Agricul
ture Minister I am neither a magician 
nor a juggler who can produce a
rabbit out of his hat. I canntot per
form any miracles. I also, confess to 
one great defect in me and that is that 
I have not been an agriculturist my
self. But with all these limitations 
from which I suffer, if the House or 
the Government or anybody has 
chosen me to took after this thing for 
some time, I assure them that I shall 
give my best to this portfolio. I shall 
give them the cleanest end the most 
efficient administration that 1 am
capable of. I do not claim that my 
thoughts or my plans are infallible. 
There may be lots of mistakes in 
them. But let me continue those 
plans for some time and I assure this 
House that with your co-oeration 1 
shall be able to bring the situation
under control.

Opinions will vary. Naturally, they 
will vary. I must not take much at 
your time just now because the time 
is running tout fast. But I can tell 
you of two good features for whicb 
this House should have real satisfac
tion. One feature is that during the 
last two or three years the prices of 
the food commodities are the lowest 
and they are going to be lower and 
lower a little. I had a hunch some 
time back, but I could not express it 
so very openly because not having 
the experience of agriculture I could 
not do so. I had a hunch that when 
we .produce 73-5 million tons and aU 
that and we call H a bumper crap and 
a record crop—a record It was, bum
per it was not— when we produce that 
where has our food gone. Many peo
ple. were 'thinking—and . the report*
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also were there—that there might be 
same kind of a hoarding. I shall not 
call it a hoarding. My hunch was 
that a prudent farmer, not knowing 
as to what is going to happen in a 
lean year, is keeping something be
hind. Well, he is the wisest farmer.
I congratulate that fanner for that 
attitude. I do not call it hoarding. 
Hoarding is done by a man or by a 
trader in order to get some more 
money. If he hides it, I can call H 
hoarding. But if a farmer does it in 
his own interest, not knowing about 
the future and having suffered quite a 
lot in the past, if he lays by some
thing as a precautionary measure, 
surely he is doing something which is 
in the nature of a prudent act,' for 
which I would really compliment him. 
Some such thing did happen. 1 had a 
hunch. I did not know to what ex
tent this kind of grain would be there 
which would be unloaded on the mar
ket when the fresh crops came. I had 
been in my own mind thinking that it 
would be of the order of about a mil
lion tons. May I say, not that I was a 
prophet, that to a large extent my 
hunch was correct.

About Madhya Pradesh 30 much has 
been said. I am proud Of that Pra
desh because it is the granary. I do 
not say anything in a sarcastic man
ner. It is the granary. It is the rice 
bowl of which we are proud. In 
Chhatisgarb alone, nothing less than 
ISO thousand tons was unloaded, 
which was the saving of last year, 
because now the fresh crop has come. 
If you take it from all the places—I 
am nbt talking only of Madhya Pra
desh, but from wherever it is—if it is 
not unloaded on the market and is 
kept still with the farmer, I say it is 
a good precaution. There is nothing 
wrong about it. Food cannot last for 
ten years. The fanner has got to eat 
it and sell something tout of the new 
crop or sell it and eat something out 
of the new crop. That is one good 
feature. So far os the prices are con
cerned, let os not scare away th* 
termer or ourselves and you will see 
that the price* will be lower and 
lowwr a little.

Another good feature that is there 
is the production prospect of this year 
to which reference was made by my 
hon. colleague. We had thought that 
because of the unprecedented floods 
etc. in Bengal and in some parts of 
Bombay and Kashmir, possibly pro
duction this year might be less. But I 
am very much heartened—n'ot that I 
have got the fine! reports—by the re
ports that we are getting from most 
of the effected areas and by the pub
lic speeches that the Food Ministers 
and the Chief Ministers of those con
cerned Provinces have been making. 
They lead me to believe that the food 
production this year is n'ot only not 
going to 'be worse but possibly, if at 
all, it can be slightly better than that 
of last year. I was very much heart
ened by the speech which the Food 
and Agriculture Minister of West 
Bengal made that in spite of the floods 
he expects that the production of 
Bengal this year would be even slight
ly higher than that of last year and 
surely even higher than of the year 
previous to that when it was higher 
than last year. It may be right It 
may be wrong. But I take it just as 1 
take the opinion of my hon. friend 
opposite. Surely, 1 must take the 
opinion of the Food Minister because 
he is supposed to know something 
about food production Of his Province. 
So also in other Provinces food pro
duction is not bad although for stat
ing their case most emphatically, Shri 
Vyas and other hon. Members from 
Madhya Pradesh might say that 
Madhya Pradesh production would 
not be good. Their own suspicions, 
God help us, should not be realised 
and the food production in Madhya 
Pradesh should be better than what it 
was even last year. If it is not, I 
would be very sorry. Let us not, 
scare ourselves and say this is ba ,̂ 
because it does create a bad reaction, 
in the country. ^

My attempt is this, and it is to 
honest attempt I may be wran£. ,1 
do not say that I have got a specific 
remedy which will ‘ really answer 
all the things. I agree with Bay hon. 
friend Shri Mathur that if the whole 
of India could immediately be made'
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into one zone, there is nbthing like it, 
it some cities are protected. At one 
time I w a s  fiddling with the idea, I 
am still doing it  K is good I can 
openly express my thoughts, because 
the reactions can be known. There 
are several cities with a population of 
five lakhs, not only Bombay and Cal
cutta; it includes Madras, Delhi and 
several others. There are twenty 
cities with a total population of two 
crores, and their annual food require
ments are of the order at two million 
tons. We could separate than and 
make the rest t>f the country into one 
zone. It would be an experiment to 
emphasize that this country must be 
one, even if the price rises a little bit 
here and there, but now at some 
places it is double that of the price in 
others. That should not happen.

Before I do that, my attempt positi
vely is in that direction. Again and 
again I repeat it, that God willing it 
shall be my effort during the next one 
or two years to see that the zonal 
system, either smaller or bigger zones, 
does not exist in this country, that 
we are self-reliant so far as our food 
requirements are concerned, and that 
the prices also rule, to the best extent 
possible, within limits.

An hon. Member stated that during 
the last three or four years we have 
had deficit financing to the tune at 
Rs. 1,000 crores. That means in our 
real milk we have added so much 
water. That must also be partly res
ponsible. I am merely stating what 
we did, whether good or bad. There
fore to the extent our rupee has gone 
down in value, sometimes inflationary 
pressures are being felt, and if as a 
result of that, in spite of higher agri
cultural production, prices rise, sure
ly the Food and Agriculture Ministry 
alone is not responsible for that,
because we have spent that money in 
development and it might produce 
favourable reactions later on.

Therefore, this is the policy I am
aiming at. If the arteries and th^
veins function normally, thm the
capillaries and others should func
tion, so that the whole body politic

really functions without any 
With that Object in view, I am ttybkg 
that these big zones should he creat
ed.

1 have got power under the Essen
tial Commodities A ct Who crested 
the Madhya Pradesh Zone, as it Is 
today? It was created under that 
Act. If 1 withdraw that Act, there 
is nothing like a Madhya fYndssfi 
Zone. I do not want to put them 
into difficulty immediately. I shall 
accustom them to what is coming 
slowly, so that they should be in a 
position to share both the fortunes 
and the misfortunes of the country. 
With that object in view, for the hut 
many months I was trying 
Orissa and West Bengal should come 
together, although it is not exactly a 
self-sufficient zone, because, as I have 
pointed out, the deficit of West Ben
gal is mtore than the surplus of Orissa.

Shri Surendranath Dwivsdy: Five
times more.

Shri S. K. Patii: I do not take the 
figures from the hon. Member.

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: It is
your own figure.

Shri S. K. Patil: Mo. It might be 
perhaps just the same and nothing 
more. If really Bengal's production 
becomes greater, its deficit might be 
equal to the surplus of Orissa. I am 
not considering it in the sense that I 
have nothing to give. I say that we 
shall protect them against any even
tuality. If the prices rise in Orissa
beyond a particular figure, we rush
in. We are taking sufficient pre
cautions to see that the non-producing 
consumer should not suffer, because 
the producers who have their own
food can eat it.

With that object in view I am mak
ing a statement It is a good cir
cumstance that the Hbsae is in ses
sion; otherwise, as I said under that ( 
Act by a notification in the Gazette I 
could have done i t  The notification 
has been issued today creating the
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zone of Orissa and West Bengal.

fljif Government of India bad been 
discussing for same time past with the 
West Bengal And Orissa Governments 
the question ttf creating a rice zone of 
the two States of Orissa and West 
Bengal It has now been decided 
With (he consent of the State Gov
ernments to form this zone and a 
notification to that effect has been 
issued through a Gazette of India 
Extraordinary on 21st December, 
19B9—that is today.

Hie formation of the zone will help 
in stabilising the prices of rice in 
West Bengal at a suitable level and 
will also enable the cultivators of 
Orissa to get a high price for their 
produce. Rice will now move freely 
without restriction in the zone con
sisting of the States of Orisaa and 
West Bengal.

In order to ensure that the prices 
of rice do not rise unduly in Orissa, 
it has been decided to continue dis
tribution of rice from Government 
stocks in Calcutta and also to main
tain a reserve stock in Orissa which 
would be distributed in those areas trf 
Orissa where the prices might rise.

Shri SuremdrfiBkth Dwivedy: They 
are all paper safeguards.

Shri S. K. Patti: The following
measures are proposed to be taken to 
ensure smooth working of the Zone 
and to prevent undue rise of prices 
in Orisaa after the formation of the 
2 one:

(i ) Rice will continue to be distri
buted in Calcutta from Gov
ernment stocks. This will 
ensure against unduly heavy 
dwaand of Calcutta falling 
on the Orissa market*,

<ii) A  reserve of 78.000 tons will 
be built iip  in Orissa by pur
chase of rice locally from 
Orissa for which a levy
schema fe being introduced 
by  the State Government,

so that the people ot Orissa should 
eat the rice which they produce-----

8 U  Surendraaath Bw trety: That
would be in Calcutta, because there 
is no suitable warehouse In Orissa.

Shfi B. K. Patil: This rice will be • 
distributed in Orissa, if such distribu
tion becomes necessary, after the for
mation of the Zone, on account of the 
rise in prices in certain areas of that 
Stats.

Shri Panigrahi: May I ask one ques
tion only?

Shri S. K. Patil: I am not yielding, 
because I have no time.

Shri Panigrahi rose—

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: Order, order. 
When the hon. Minister is not yield
ing, then the hon. Member must yield.

Shri S. K- PatU: Please, for God's 
sake, let there be no interruptions

I am simply saying this here, be
cause it is a happy circumstance that 
the House is in session. I am exactly 
reading the notification that has been 
issued to the Press. It is not for me 
to change it even by a comma or a 
full-stop just now; the notification has 
been issued.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy said 
that H may be that it may all go 
wrong. Anything that a man can do 
may go wrong.

Shri Sorendranath Dwivedy: It has
gone wrong.

Shri S. K. PatU: If there are people 
who always curse, possibly it will 90 
wrong more quickly. But what I *m 
expecting is this that In the 1arger 
interests of the distribution ot food in 
this country, in the larger interests of 
the great thing called ptowwfog « f  
which you are talking, you would give 
it a trial and you will Bless it

My hon. friend Shri M»h»pt? Mid
that the price-line should he held.
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But is he holding the straight line 
or is he holding a curve? What is 
he holding just now? Is he holding 
the price-line in Bombay and Calcutta, 
where, as I said, the price is shooting 
up to Rs. 35 or Rs. 40 per-maund? Is 
he holding the price-line that is 
obtaining in Bhubaneswar and 
Cuttack? Therefore, if we have got 
to bold the price-line, it has first got 
to be consolidated into a straight line 
in the big cities, for, if the big cities 
suffer, that means that the whole in
dustrial sector suffers, the cost of liv
ing ratio goes up, and everything 
that we produce industrially becomes 
costlier and costlier. That is why I 
say that whether it be fortunes or 
misfortunes, they have got to be 
shared. It is with that object that 
we are doing it. Supposing we fail, 
even assuming that we fail, the remedy 
is with us; we can go back. Today, 
therefore, please do not curse us on 
the very eve of it; bless us, and try 
to help us in every possible manner, 
so that with your co-operation and 
the general goodwill and the confi
dence that we shall be creating In the 
country, we shall go ahead.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: It
has been experimented and found to 
be wrong.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Order, order.

Shri S. BL Patil: This is as far as 
the prices and production are con
cerned. Then, the House should 
also know some of the figures as to 
how much money we are spending 
just now, on this thing, that is, the 
food position in this country. These 
figures are worthwhile knowing. 
Annually, so far as the imports are 
concerned, we have spent Rs. 135'64 
crores for the import of foodgrains, 
both wheat and rice.

Shri Fem e Gandhi (Rai Bareli): 
Which year?

Shri S. K. Patii: I am giving current 
year’s figure, that is, the figure for 
the year 1959-60.

Then, internally, the amount spent 
on procurement was Ks. 37 75 crorea. 
But I do not count that, because 
after all, it is our own r\ce or wheat 
that we have taken. Then, for mere 
charges for handling it and clearing 
it, and the machinery that the Gov
ernment of India are using; we have 
spent as much as Rs. 15*39 crores. If 
as they proposed, it is going to be a 
monopoly procurement and monopoly 
distribution, as I said in my speech 
earlier, then from Rs. 16 crores, it ia 
bound to go up to Rs. luO crores. 
Therefore, you must also imagine that 
If it is necessary, it can be done. 
But what I am telling is that all this 
price ultimately is added on for the 
consumer. For after all, Government 
do not give anything; Government 
have no pocket; it is a bottomless 
pocket. Therefore, anything that 
Government spend is ultimately pass
ed on to the consumer.

(5T*ToT) : OTTE53T
jqjtetr, 4 ststt sp?rr £ . . .

3VTUHH : JrmPT #5%
% fa-4 JTjJT I  ( WT 3W
^7 <T, *r«Tsr 3*5 £ I

Shri S. K. Patil: The establishment 
charges are Rs. 32 lakhs, that is, oa 
the D.G. Food; and the regional orga
nisations cost another Rs. 2 crores 
odd. Therefore, really, it comes to 
about Rs. 18 crores. The mere 
management of it comes to Rs. 18 
crores and that is passed on, besides 
the charges for the imported food
grains, which is Rs. 135 crores. The 
total cornea to Rs. 207-14 crores.

I am merely saying this for the 
simple reason that whatever you do 
does not fall from anywhere. Ulti
mately it is the poor consumer who 
buys these things and who has got 
to pay for that

Besides, certain States have added 
a little money to it. In Punjab, I
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am told even on sugar—not on the 
other things—if our prices were Rs. 55 
per maund, they added Rs. 5 on their 
own, making it Rs. 40. 1 am not find
ing fault with them. Possibly it 
may be necessary for them to do so. 
It is their right to do so. But what 
I am saying is that we must have an 
idea as to how the consumer has to 
pay for these things, through his
D O W .

Having said that, I shall now very 
rapidly deal with the points remain
ing—which are not many. So far 
as the record production last year is 
concerned, people ask: where have 
our foodgrains gone? It is a good 
thing to ask where the foodgrains 
have gone. Our people have started 
eating more, our people have started 
eating better, our people have start
ed really turning from coarser grain 
to finer grain and people have start
ed using varieties of food. These 
are all very healthy signs and they 
are not to be deprecated just because 
for the time being we are experienc
ing some difficulty.

Take, for instance, the State of 
Kerala, a very wonderful State. I 
have great love in my mind for that 
State. It was never deficit to the 
tune of 7 lakh tons of rice per year 
in the past because they were living 
on tapioca and things like that. Their 
deficit was not really of the order of 
more than 2 to 3 lakh tons. Now it 
has gone up to 7 lakh tons. T con
gratulate them on that, because at 
last instead of tapioca they have now 
come to rice. I am now encouraging 
them. 1 have really called their 
officers and told them: ’You cannot 
always live on other States. There
fore, we shall do everything possible 
in the Third Plan to see that you 
step up your production. We shall 
give whatever money is necessary for 
that so that you largely become self- 
reliant'.

Therefore, whenever the standard 
of living of people rises, what is the 
meaning of itT It is not that their 
tank balances have increased. It

means that they eat better food, 
sufficient food, healthy food and, if 
possible, a balanced loud also. That 
is exactly what is happening in this 
country. Tnerefore, the mere fact 
that we produced 73 million tons and 
yet we are feeling shortage need not 
really dishearten us. If the rising 
standard of living has any meaning, 
it must manifest itself in the general 
good of the people. That is exactly 
what is happening in this country.

My hon. friends, Shri Tangamani, 
Shri Surendranath Dwtvedy and 
others wore talking about the zones.
1 have explained my policy. It may 
be a wrong policy. 1 do not join 
issue with them on that. But they 
have got a regimented mind and they 
think that a particular thing is bad. 
If the Essential Commodities Act was 
not passed, we would have had no 
power to make the zones that exist 
today. We have made them for a 
different reason—in order that suffi
cient and adequate quantities of food
grains should be available at reason
able prices to the 370 million people 
of this country, and not only to the 
people of Orissa or other surplus 
States (Interruptions).

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: May I
ask one question?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: At the end.

Shri S. K. Patil: Therefore, let us 
carefully watch all these things that 
are happening about the rones. Let 
us be cautious about them. Tf we 
really find that our experiment is not 
succeeding, there is the Orissa Gov
ernment sitting there. Do' you mean 
to say that the Orissa Government 
has entered into a trap? They art* 
clever people. Their State may be 
small, but they are very clever people—  
people like my hon. friend, Shri 
Surendranath Dwivedy, and there are 
outside this Chamber also still clever* 
er people who have done this.

It was by inducing the Chief 
Minister of Orissa and the 
Chief Minister of West that
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they sat together. Then even 1 w u  
taken out They said: 'We are 
neighbours. You are a far-away 
person. Therefore, you ait outside’. 
I was made to sit outside for one 
hour.

An Hon. Member: Waiting.

Shri 6. HL PatU: Waiting and wait
ing, cooling my heels. When they re
turned, they returned with smiling 
feces and they told me that they have 
composed their differences. Even 
then, it took five or six months. To
day we are in a position to gazette 
this coming together of Orissa and 
West Bengal.

My hon. friend, Dr. Krishnaswami, 
made some very interesting points. 
He said that more retail trade asso
ciations should be formed and they 
should be helped. My hon. friend, 
Shn Mahanty, countered it by saying 
that all the private traders must be 
completely destroyed. In any 
society, if I may say so with due 
humility, there cannot be all angels 
on one side and all devils on the 
other. There is a lfttle component 
of the angel and devil in every one 
of us. When it is more of angel, we 
are good human beings and where 
there is more of the devil, we are bad 
human beings. Therefore, the trader 
cannot be so bad if he comes out of 
our society. So it is not my inten
tion to destroy anybody. H the half 
a million or million traders behave 
well end do not add to the misfor
tunes of the country, it shall be my 
duty to see that they do remain and 
they carry on their trade. In our 
country, we do require such people 
and we do not want a new class of 
unemployed people to be created, to 
whom we shall have to cater in one 
form or another. It is not tor that 
point that we are specially doing any
thing.

He also suggested some difference 
between the Planning Commission, 
the Cabinet and the Food Ministry. 
I do not like to go into that question.

But I can usur* him ot am  tMag. 
The Planning Commission b  an ad
visory body made -wp of experts. 
Therefore, a man like myself who has 
no experience of agrieultuqe, if  I 
borrow a little experience from where 
it is possible to borrow, than, surely, 
can anybody find fault with me? I 
do not know. But, ultimately, it is 
the responsibility of the Food Minis
ter who is responsible to this House. 
Therefore, if 1 cannot carry on that 
responsibility I would not 1 *  Use 
Food Minister even for a minute. 
About that you need have no doubt 
in your mind. There is HoBiing like 
bifurcation of responsibility and 4py 
question of anybody wanting to take 
the responsibility of any other per
son. The relations ore smooth and 
t~ud now. By experience we learn 
and by trials also we learn.

An Hon. Member: How long?

Shri 8. K. PatU: Then, my ho*, 
friend, Dr. Ram Subhag Singh refer
red to the N.D.C. and all that. Lst 
us not go into old quarrels; let us not 
quarrel with old tools that have be
come useless. Whatever might have 
happened in the past let us forget 
those and let us sharpen our tools so 
that they can be put to the beat use. 
If we have any difficulty in the N.D.C 
in the next meeting let us see Last 
time it was more an exploratory meet
ing. I was a new Food Minister. It 
was called within a week of Wy be
coming the Food Minister and they 
did not take any decisions. I re
quested them not to take any derisiow 
to which I was not a party. I said 
I must study the question. Hurt Is 
why, though they were keen enougtv, 
thjey did not take any decision. 
Therefore, there is »o  difference of 
opinion between the N.D jC. and the 
Ministry.

He was also saying that the statu
tory body that I am considering may 
not meet once is  six months and so 
on. If I am mistaken he xnay correct 
me. It is not a committee that meets
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once in three months or once m six 
moetfas. I am calling it a statutory 
advisory committee. The member* 
and officers will sit from day to c*ay, 
all the 385 days of the year. It is 
a committee which would lay down 
the principle as to what has to be

My hon. friend Shri P. R. Patel 
referred to the practice in the United 
States of America where the ttooi 
prices are supported. The time may 
come in this country when I would 
have to support the floor prices 1 
went even a step further in the 
Rajya Sabha and said that as in France 
where subsidies are given to the far
mer* even before they produced the 
crop6 sometimes we shall have to do 
so. The progress of this country en- 
Hreiy depends upon the prosperity of 
the farmer himself. Without the 
tanner nothing is going to happen. 
Therefore, they will continue to meet 
I ram day to day and it will examine 
the price and the structure and from 
time to time give advice to Govern
ment a« to what should be the floor 
price—and not the ceiling price. 
Therefore, let us have no misgivings; 
let us set them all aside so that we 
shall come to some kind of a decision 
and establish healthy 'precedents 
which will help Os in future.

My hon. friend, Pandit Thakurd&s 
Bhargava referred to animal hus
bandry. Here, he and T belong to the 
same clan. He knows—what you may 
not be knowing—that I happen to be 
the President o f the Airfmal Welfare 
Association of this country. There
fore, animals to me are as important 
at anybody. Sorely, I do not *ive 
him the honour as I give to this House 
or to the members thereof. Surely 
animals must be looked after, because, 
as the Prime Minister said yesterday 
in his speech while inaugurating an 
other symposium, the real aspect of 
our agriculture i# proper husbandry. 
And. in that husbandry, animal hus- 
)»**dry forma a very important part 
uw*ed. Therefore, it shall be ray

duty to see that the bullocks, for 
whom no sympathy was expressed by 
anybody Here except sometimes by my 
Deputy Minister, are looked after. A  
Bill is also coming before this House 
wherein proper precautions would be 
taken in ofder to safeguard these ani
mals and animal husbandry would be 
improved.

So far as my hon. friend Shri 
Mahanty is concerned, I think, I have 
replied to most of the points raised 
by him.

My friends, Shri Jangde and Shri 
Vyaa and many others talked about 
Madhya Pradesh. I may tell them 
that I do not want to hustle them into 
anything. 1 have told them again and 
again that if there is any hustling I 
have all the power under the Essen
tial Commodities Act. But I cannot 
use that power foolishly because I 
know the difficulties of the Madhya 
Pradesh Government which are my 
difficulties and that we must share 
their difficulties. 1 must not allow 
these difficulties to remain but they 
must also understand that the proper 
price structure of this country is not 
that some prices should rule in 
Madhya Pradesh and exactly differ
ent prices should rule elsewhere. I 
know also that M.P. should be Join
ed to Bombay. It is natural because 
Bombay is near. 1 cannot say that it 
should be joined to West Bengal. 
There is nothing sacrosanct about it 
except the geographical nearness of 
the two. Therefore, if 1 Tiave to do 
that, I have got to see that the price 
in Madhya Pradesh does not shoot up 
beyond a particular level. It ia just 
as we have taken the precaution in 
Orissa where if the prices go Ueyond 
a certain level—let us say if the 
prices go beyond Rs. IS, if the price 
is Ra. 16 today—a !ot'“6t stocks will 
be released. It is kejSt ready there. 
The shops are keeping it raedy and 
nobody oould play any tridks with 
that The same things ctiuld be done 
in Madhya Pradesh. B&mBay was 
unnecessarily dragged in. It tbe city
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of Bombay has got a very great suck
ing power, then, surely, I told yester
day and I repeat it today, I am pre
pared to cordon the cfty of Bombay 
so that it should not Have to impose 
any burdens on M.P. That could be 
dune. But they can also persuade 
themselves that the people In Madhya 
Pradesh, farmers, are entitled to a 
little rise in the price. You cannot 
expect that a rise should be given 
while you keep an attitude and say 
that you are not going to share the 
fortunes or misfortunes with other 
people. Therefore, let us come to
gether and let us club together. .Let 
us suffer a little bit while the others 
are suffering more. It is not that I 
am levelling the misery. I am ltvel- 
ling prosperity so that the degree of 
misery might be a little lower, so that 
mo$t people in India may feel 
the misery much less than 
today. That is the objective. 
Surely, 1 ?ee no reason why my 
friends in M.P. should not come to 
my rescue and help me so that ul
timately big zones come and within 
another year we shall have that zone 
to which reference was made by Shri 
Mathur, by cordoning of the cities, 
we take the whole country as one 
zone and later on even the cities’ 
cordon should go away and India 
should be made one zone by the acce
lerated production that we shall put 
out.

These are some of the points. I 
began by saying that there was no 
miracle in it or magic in it. I do 
not claim to know anything. I am 
learning. Somebody said that I 
should be in a village for ten days. 
Ten days may probably be long time 
but I do mean to go into the villages. 
Immediately I assumed charge of this 
portfoilio, I have told my officers and 
my people—I do- not know how many 
lakhs and thousands they are—to 
identify themselves with the farmers. 
At least 15 days ir> a year they should 
remain with the fanner and. under
stand these things and soil their hands 
with mother earth so that they can 
small it. It is that dignity that I

want to add to my farmer and If the 
farmer is allowed that dignity and he 
is appreciated, I am sure that the pro
blem of food will not remain a diffi
cult problem for a long time to come.

Shri Panigrahi: I wanted some
clarifications.

Shri S. K. Patil: I am sorry, Sir, I 
did not say this because it was * 
little unpleasant but from the tenor 
of my speech it will be seen that I 
cannot concede to any of the amend
ments that have been moved.

Shri Panigrahi: The hon. Minister 
has stated that 75,000 tons of food- 
grains will be stored in Orissa. I would 
like to know whether the Govern
ment of Orissa has storage capacity 
to store these 75,000 tons in Orissa. 
Secondly, when you introduced State 
trading in foodgrains, ever since that 
time, the Government of India is main
taining a food directorate in Orissa 
having 200 employees. Is the Gov
ernment of India going to close down 
this directorate and in that case are 
these 200 employees going to be un
employed? Thirdly, I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
the Government of India is advancing 
all the money needed for purchasing 
75,000 tons of foodgrains and if they 
are going to advance, what will be 
the amount of levy.

Shri S. K. PatU: All these are
matters of detail but I can assure my 
hon. friend that all these will be 
gone in to the complete satisfaction of 
the Orissa Government.

Shri Radhelal Vyas: There ia an
important question regarding the in
crease in the prices.

Mr. Dejraty-Speaker: Shri Vyas
had already had a say. . . .  
(Interruptions.)

Some Hon. Members rose—

Shri Radhelal Vyas: I want only
half a minute.



Mr. Depaty-Speaker: There are so 
many of them and if I allow half a 
minute to each of them, that would 
mean six minutes.. . .  (.Interruptions.)

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order.
They would excuse me now.

Shri Braj Raj Siagh (Firozabad): 
There has been some talk in the 
Press about de-control of sugar. May 
I know from the hon. Food Minister 
whether he has got any plan like that?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: We have a
different subject today. Now, am I 
required to put any amendment sepa
rately?

Some Hon. Members: No.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Then I shall 
pot all of them together.

The substitute motions were put and 
negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The discussion 
i.« over. We shall now take up the 
other item.
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* CONTRIBUTION TO EMPLOYEES’ 
PROVIDENT FUND

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to 
raise a discussion on points arising out 
of the answer given to Unstarred 
Question No. 281 on 6th August, 1959 
regarding enhancement of the rate of 
contribution to provident fund from 
#4 per cent, to 8-1/3 per cent The 
hon. Minister has stated that the de
cision to enforce the enhanced rate 
has not yet been finalised. This in
ordinate delay in enhancing the rate 
ai contribution to the Employees’ 
Provident Fund elicit, session after 
sessaion, the same stereotype reply that 
*&£ matter is under consideration.

1881 (SAKA) Employees' 6424 
I Provident Fund 

Sir, I do not want to read the 
answers over again, suffice it to say 
that the attitude of the Government 
in this regard is very disquieting and 
calls for immediate revision. The 
issue is one which vitally affects near
ly 50 lakh workers in mines, planta
tions and factories.

What are the arguments that are 
being advanced by the employers? 
They say that the labour legislations 
have been casting a heavy burden on 
them and, therefore, they are not in 
favour of this enhancement. Let us 
examine the facts. What has been 
the position? They say that the en
hancement will increase their liabi
lity, and therefore the capital forma
tion and development of the industry 
will be affected. Sir, I need not go 
far to find a reply to that, but I will 
simply quote what Mr. H. V. R. 
Iengar, Governor of the Reserve Bank 
had to say when he spoke to the 
Statisticians Conference. He said:

“In absolute figures the internal 
resources used for capital forma
tion in public limited companies 
for which alone we have conti
nuous figures were as follows :

Average for five years 1951—55 
—Rs. 69 crores.

1956—Rs. 117 crores.
1957—Rs. 83 crores

What precisely is the significance of 
these figures ! It has been argued in 
some quarters on the basis of drop in 
1957, that excessive taxation has re
duced the ability of Indian industry 
to put in adequate depreciation and 
reserves. That point, however, re
quired more careful analysis than has 
been given to it. If the cotton textile 
industry, which had a bad year in 
1957, were excluded, it would appear 
that the conclusion would not really 
be warranted. “Moreover, the preli
minary figures of 1958 show an overall 
improvement over 1957". This is 
with regard to capital formation, to 
show how much they have been able

*Half-an-hour Discussion.




